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This Is an odd tot of 

engines of various types 
which we are listing at 
bargain prices in order to 
make quick disposal both 
prompt and certain. For 
example—

Engine» for 
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REMEMBER—This appor- 

tunity will not occur again. 
This is an odd lot of reliable 
engines, which must be clear
ed out before stocktaking. It 
is

NOW OR NEVER !
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FTVl) you, our legion of friends, old and new, 
JL we send our heàrtiest Yuletide greetings.

In Canadian wheat fields, in the farm lands 
of the United States, on the wide plains of 
South America and Europe — wherever Case 
Machinery has gone, there we count our friends.

To you who toil in these fields, year by year 
bringing from the soil life and strength for your 
nation, we owe our greatest debt. For seventy- 
nine years we have striven to make your task 
easier, your work more joyous.

In a spirit of warm friendliness and rejoicing, 
we wish you the age-old, “Merry Christmas’*.

J. I. Caw 'ihreeteag llhritese Company
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1 Sizes 1 % to 14 horsepower. 

Some with battery ignition; 
some with msgnetos; 'some 
gasoline; some kerosèâe 
burning.

ALL STANDARD WAKES
Repairs carried in stock.
Every engine guaranteed.
Send for Bargain LM' Mo. <>. ', 
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Europe will again come to the front, and these with 
large agricultural commonwealths of the Southern 

There is only one way to enjoy Christmas and benefit Hemigphere will provide competition of an agricultural 
by it; and that is to enter into the real spirit of the nature guch a8 we have never known before. Should
Yuletide season. If one stands coldly aloof while we ceage tQ produce heavily the result would only be
others are merry, if one accepts gifts only while others noticed by oureelves in smaller incomes and decreased 
are giving, if one is the proverbial Scrooge while others 
are happy, Christmas for that one will be the mcst 
unpleasant season of the year. It is better to give-than 
to receive, but we should consider the manner of our 
giving. It does not warm the heart so much when we 
give to those who already have plenty or mere than we 
possess ourselves. People are inclined to move along in 
grooves, and Christmas is sometimes a sterotyped affair.
We give to the same friends because last year they gave 
to us; they do not require gifts, neither do we, but it 
has become a custom which grips one and holds one to 
the same groove which annually gets deeper and harder 
to jret out of. There are plenty of needy in the wcrld.

It is time clubs had their winter programs mapped They may not our neighbors or relatives, but the 
out and were under way. Make the clubs interesting pocr are a)wayg w;th us> and if they can be found and
and instructive to old and young alike. Much depends g,addened the pleasure of giving will be increased a
on the executive,.for a meeting is seldom a success unless 
the arrangements are complete. •

Get the Good Out of Christmas.EDITORIAL.
A Merry Christmas to all !

nes for 
nes for 
nes for
-This opfr*. 
occur again. 

Ot of reliable 
aust be clear- 
ocktoking. It

E Give useful gifts, and see that the needy are first 
provided for.

Get a live stock club started in your district and 
interest the boys in the care of animals as well as in 
the little business transactions and responsibilities 
involved.

prosperity.
We shall have to farm more carefully in the next 

few years. The margin of profit will likely be narrower, 
and to overcome this it will be necessary to pay more 
attention to cultural methods and to the management 

, of our live stock. Competition will be keener, and we 
shall have to improve the quality of our product and 
produce it in greater volume so the consuming markets 
will be able to depend upon Canada for supply. The 
right sermon how to preach is greater volume of pro
duction, improved quality, better farming methods and 
increased marketing facilities.

iff

«EVER I

• horsepower, 
■cry ignition; 
gnetwf-'BWp 
ie kerosene

An idle herd is usually an unprofitable one. Keep 
the cows milking even if it entails the purchase of some 
concentrates to make the ration a ' balanced and a 
palatable one.

S I
RD WAKES
id in stock I 
guaranteed, 1

i Liât Ho. ", 1
1 go oat ooiekiy. ' g
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Quebec and the Royal Show.
One of the functions which the new Royal Showhundredfold, and we shall feel like Dickers when he

wrote: “I have always thought of Christmas as a should perform for the benefit of the live stock industry 
good time- a kind, fergiving, generous, pleasant time; a in Canada is to develop a unity of purpose and a common 

We are loath at this time to say anything that time whgn men and women ^em bV one consent to ideal among the stockmen of the various provinces,
would discourage the spirit of giving, but it does seem, Qpen their hearts jree|van<| ^ i say—God Bless Christ- The show itself, when under way will st*nd as a meeting ’
particularly in towns and cities, that organizations are mag „ place for the best each province can produce, and it

careful enough in selecting the beneficiaries of _______ ____________ - should be regarded as having been established in the
Christmas donations. Sometimes these to whom we interests of the Maritime and Quebec live stock industry ;
give require it less than we do ourselves. It really. More Production and Better as well as the live stock industry of the Province of
does them harm, but it does us good and perhaps we, Quality. Ontario, k is true that the Royal will be held in

Toronto, but then Toronto wanted it worse than any 
other city wanted it. No one province owns the Royal; 
it belongs to Canadian agriculture as a whole, but 
particularly to Eastern Canada, because of the natural 
barriers separating, in large measure, the East front the 
West.

|
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should overlook it. We are living in unsettled times—a period of readjust- 
The Secretary of the British Board of Agriculture ment-and such Conditions always breed new thoughts 

recently announced in the House of Commons that the and new ideas. There is no progress without thought,
British Government had not the slightest intention of but a people need to te careful that the.rcondus.ons
modifying the embargo on Canadian cattle. The are correct, lest progress te in the wrong direction.
British require a great deal of convincing, but they banners, particularly, ne<- b aad wcr|d trade As an evidence of this inter-provincial ownership,
usually do the right thing in the end. Our Federal economic c0"d^ other province, than Ontario am being asked to assist
Government should not become discouraged in their Farmers are tig bu> > gge . ;n bnancing the Royal Winter Fair. Only recently a
efforts to secure an open port for Canadian store cattle, in t e wer . . delegation of Quebec live stock breeders met the Hdn,

-------------- -------- -------- The opinion gains ground at times that farmers *inigter o£ Agriculture for Quebec, to
“Keep away from Toronto” is the title of an editorial reduce their own revenue by producing tco much. agk for a grant Gf flO.OOO per annum towards the new

appearing in one of the leading daily papers of the During certain seasons of crop failures prices are ,t ^ remembered that the Ontario and
Queen City. This warning is issued to the unemployed relatively highland when a bumper year cpmes round Federa, of Agriculture are each granting
who, it is claimed, are constantly drifting into that city prices fall. This has given rise to the belief that farmers <26 0Q0 year toward the prize-list, and it seemed
in the hope of getting free board. There are geing to would be better eff if they curtailed production spent eminent|y fitting that Quebec should be invited to
be some trying circumstances in the towns and cities less on fertilizers and la jer, an a jus as arge a c(M)pcrate in forwarding a national movement of this
of Canada this winter, but urban booms are always revenue from a smaller crop. Experiences seem to ^ R .# a difficuk project to carry through to a
followed by a reaction of this kind. An unequal dis- substantiate this argument, and en en such a shrewd guc<^ssful COncluaion, and these who have put their
tribution 5f population is certain to breed trouble, and economist as J. J. Morrison, Secretary ol the united ghoulderg tQ the wheel to provide for Canada a central
this country will be fortunate indeed if we can readjust Farmers of Ontario, is reported to have given ex- ^ point for ,ivé gtdck improvement similar to the
ourselves without serious hardship to a large number of pression to some such sentiment as this when speaking exhibition held annually in Chicago, will need
people in the towns and cities who should never have recently at Guelph. If we analyze the situation a little g a88iatance. Quebec and Ontario must bear the
been there. mere carefully and go deeply into the matter, ,t would ,^ Qf thg burde„( the live stock industry |

—---------- ------- appear like heresy to advocate such a doctrine. The ^ thg Markimc Provinces is sadly handicapped by lack
It is time we began to appreciate the possibilities strongest argument advanced by free trade expo ents of . markctg and cannot, therefore, be expected to 

and potentialities of Canada as a great live stock pro- is that we buy on a protec tec mar e , contribute to the success of the show to the same extent
ducing country. We have the foundation for a wonder- of farm commodities is set on the markets ol the rid ^ ^ othef Eagtcm Provinces which are more for-, 
ful live stock industry; the next step is to agree on live We have a large home market, hat « true, but the gituatcd.
stock policies and perfect marketing systems so our export cal, i it * °ny™ a. ™ about scts the price The delegation asking for the grant from Quebec,
product will be remuneratively and expeditiously dis- or a ew car Id ’ at home Carrying this was, as might have-been expected, given a very courteous
Posed of The future of the livestock industry at the for the cornmod^ heari„g £ the Hon. Mr. Caron. Mr. Caron knows
present time depends upon our skill in breeding, feeding argumcn ’.. . - t. Comnet- his Province and his people, and we believe that his
and marketing, and the order of importance in whic happen s ou < would at once step in to fill the Department is always willing to further any plans or
these may be numbered would probably demand that ing agricu ura mnnrarv advance in orice if projects that promise improvement in agriculture,
theirorder, « here down, should I» revered There gap created Pnct.J ^ ^ ^ ^ „ . „,imulu. 10 ,„r,h„ im-
has been a good deal sard about breeding, but not very sue on urru , , - » „ t;me movement over all of Eastern Canada, and we have
much about feeding, and as far as marketing is concerne , nations to increase Denmark is exporting butter every reason to believe that Quebec will join in, with
-ha, ha, been left pretty large!, to ,he govern- conrpet.t.on rs ^ten ^kr^^bumr in sgricultutt, t. mat, it #
ments. Some associations have interested the™s^ to trade- the farmers of France are reclaiming that it should be, both as a purelyXanad.an event and
in it, but they have had no support or urgings ’ , f j( badly mutilated a stimulus to live stock improvement,producers. The grow,,, of live stock and the P-duce-s „ », an.as.ng ^"of the

of live stock products should make :t their business y Ampr;ran vrains- to-dav she issee that a constructive, well-thought-out policy is agreed heaviest ‘m^ r‘° ,^ ’heT^pufetton Take time to
upon and that steps be taken to advertise and to mar- Pro ^ a . * the small nations of Central feeding is never done in a hurry,
ket our live stock products to better advantage. A disrupted kussm a
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Nature’s Diary.
BY A. BROOKER KLUGH, M. A.

Administering Medicine to Trees.
For many years past there have been occasional 

references in the press to the results which have been 
attained by injecting various substances into 
Sometimes the operation has been undertaken to rid 
the tree of injurious insects, sometimes to kill fungi, 
and again with the idea of imparting some quality to 
the fruit or foliage. It has been asserted that if a solid 
piece of some chemical substance is placed in a hole 
bored in a treetrunk that this chemical will be carried 
in the sap to all parts of the tree. Such assertions 
only be made by, or believed by, those who know nothing 
of plant anatomy, and who think that the circulation 
in a tree is similar to that of the blood in the human 
body. As a matter of fact the living wood of a tree is 
made up of long tube-like cells, and it is through these 
cells that the current of sap ascends. There is little 
lateral spreading of this ascending current, so that any 
chemical would be transmitted only to those cells lying, 
fairly directly above the spot at which the chemical ,

homeless, being, the bachelor, should be made the subject 
of this legislating Habit of ours. A brilliant idea oc- 
cured to some one. They would impose a tax on all 
unmarried men who had come to the years of under
standing, and back it up by the law of the land; tax him 
off the face of the earth and out of existence, as it were. 
“Desperate diseases require desperate remedies, and 
that sort of thing. Force him into matrimony or give him 
an alternative almost as bad. Make him take up the 
duties and responsibilities of the average citizen or pay 
the expenses of those that do. Nt> allowance made for 
circumstances—a regular holdup—your money, or your 
life, as you wished to live it.

Going back to the dawn of history, can 
another instance where a person has been subjected 
to a tax on what they didn’t have? Tax a man for his 
farm or his dog, or his wife, it you like, but don't tax 
him because of his lack of these things. It’s against 
reason and common-sense, and the matter ought to be 
taken to the Supreme Court, that is if it too is not swayed 
by the general prejudice against the Ishmael who has 
every man's hand against him.

But as to whether the bachelor, be he young'or old> 
shall be taxed or put on the “free list,” is not the most 
important question we have before us. The real point 
is, what is his place in the community? Is he a member of 
society in good standing? Is there room for a difference 
of opinion as to his moral right to take the attitude he 
does towards his fellow-men in general and his fellow- 
women in particular? We claim there is. And the best 
way to prove it is to quote the words of men of wisdom 
and experience who have left themselves on record as to 
this matter.
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are held
was introduced, and none of it would reach the other 
side of the trunk. The elaborated sap, that is the sap 
which has received the food-products made by the 
leaves, descends through the inner layers of the bark |
and here also the descent is in a fairly straight line. 
Furthermore the effect of a strong chemical is to kill 
the cells about the point of its introduction and thus 
to stop any absorption of any kind.

In recent years,the method of giving injections of 
medicine to trees has been tried in an effort to combat, 
the terribly destructive chestnut bark disease which 
has spread with great rapidity and has wiped out nearly 
all the chestnut trees over large areas. Dr. Rumbold 
of the U. S. Bureau of Plant Industry has described * 
these experiments in a recent number of “American 
Forestry.” The first difficulty encountered was in getting 
the tree thoroughly injected with any kind of solution.
It was found to be essential to make the holes through 
the bark for injection purposes under cover of a liquid, 
as if air entered before injection, or with the solution, 
air-bubbles clogged the vessels of the tree and prevented 
the absorption of the solution. The following method 
was, however, worked out to eliminate this difficulty.
A glass container holding the solution was hung frohri a 
branch. The solution was led to the point of injection 
by a rubber tube in the end of which was a small glass 
tube in the form of a T was inserted into the injection 
hole. The free end of the horizontal arm of the T tube 
was tipped by a piece of rubber tubing. After the 
solution had filled the tube, a steel cutter was inserted 
through the horizontal arm of the T tube and driven 
through the bark of the tree. In this manner a small 
hole was made in such a way that no air could clog the 
vessels, and the solution began immediately to enter the 
tree. It was found that all kinds of chemicals in solu
tion could thus be introduced into trees, provided there 
was sufficient transpiration (evaporation of moisture) 
from the leaves of the trees to keep the sap moving.
The transpiration was greatest when the trees were in 
full leaf and the day was sunshiny, dry, and a breeze was 
blowing. On cold rainy days the trees took up very 
little of the solution. The season of the year caused a 
great variation in the amount of solution absorbed by tne 
tree, and also as to the part of the tree to W 
injected chemical went. For instance if a i 1 
solution was injected in the autumn, when t le 
were ripening, a large amount of lithiurn co ec e 
the nuts’ and in the ends of the fruiting branches .
was found that June was the best month for injecting,
then July, May, August, September, October and Api
The average amount of solution absorbed % ,
single Injection hole by a tree fifteen feet m e*8 
with a large rounded top, ranged from one-quar , p 
per day in April to three-fifths pint per day m June, l 
1 Y much as three quarts of solutioni was

twenty hours. The rate of ascent oi 
found to be quite rapid, as lithium injected 

Id be detected in the leaves of branches

Bacon says that “a wife and children are a hindrance 
to great enterprises.” ‘

An old Scotch proverb says: “If marriages were 
made in Heaven we had but few friends there.”

every case 
Given.'"
WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1.00 must be enclosed. 
LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only. , .
CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a 
change of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. 
address. . ,12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles 
For such as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per 
inch printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve "The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine. 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter
will be returned on receipt of postage. ___

. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded.

. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not 
to any individual connected with the paper.

Another proverb, not taken from the Bible either, 
says : “When going to sea say a prayer; when going 
to war say two prayers ; but before marrying, say three 
prayers.”

A French writer gives his experience and opinion 
in this way: “When a man says he has a wife it means 
that a wife has him.”

Voltaire, another French author, makes this con
fession: “Woman was created to tame m^n.” We can 
call to mind many sad examples of men who have been 
thus tamed.

A Welsh proverb thinks that “the man who has taken 
one wife deserves a crown of patience,” but that “the 
man who has taken two wives deserves two crowns of 
pity.”

Another from the same country says: “In buying 
horses and in taking a wife, shut your eyes tight and 
commend yourself to God.”

And again : “It is easier to take care of a peck of 
fleas than of one woman.”

A man who, for some reason, didn't sign his name to 
his statement, says: “How many men would laugh 
at the funerals of their wives if it were not the custom 
to weep.”

These are only a few of the examples we could give 
of the sentiments expressed by some of the world’s 
great men. It all goes to prove that the bachelor of to
day is not without the backing of the men of past genera
tions in regard to the matter of playing a lone hand in 
life’s game. A lot of them did it and, apparently, a 
lot more wished they had. Of course, whether you do 
or don’t, it’s human nature to regret, but there’s no 
doubt of the fact that “he travels fastest who travels 
alone,” even if he does end in a smash-up, sometimes.

Bachelors have their place in the scheme of things, 
as well as that part of humanity that is given oyer, 
almost entirely, to personal and family cares and worries. 
They’ve done just as much for the world, recently, 
as the married men. They whipped the Germans and 
for that, if for nothing else, they should have our ad
miration and respect. They should be bonused 
taxed.
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First Aid to Old Bachelors.
By Allan McDiarmid.

I was asked lately if I wouldn’t put in a good word 
for the Bachelors, sometime when I was trying to give 

! expression to my ideas on paper. He's the under dog 
that everybody kicks or throws a stone at, so I suppose 
that it's no more than fair that I should say a word in his 
behalf; that is, if I can think of anything to say. A task 
like this compels us to sort of reverse our mental machin
ery and begin thinking in a direction opposite to what 
has always been our habit and contrary to public opinion 
in general. For who ever wasted sympathy on the man 
that hasn't had “git up and git” enough to 
shoulder his share of life’s responsibilities? Who

anybody shed tears at his funeral? He's a sort of 
outcast from society and if it wasn’t for the fact that 
his numbers are becoming greater, year by year, 
might safely consign him to oblivion, "unwept, 
honored and unsung.”

But he is a problem that, under the circumstances, 
we must take into consideration, like war, famine 
or pestilence, whose existence we deplore but which must, 
nevertheless, be fairly met and dealt with.

For thousands of years, whenever mankind got into 
a tight corner, it would always take refuge in the passing 
of a statute, or law, that it was hoped would help to 
get everyone safely over the difficulty.

For war we have prescribed a League of Nations. 
For famine we try the cure of jailing the profiteers. I' or 
pestilence we quarantine and vaccinate, and all these 
things are backed up by law. And we even took to 
passing rules and regulations as to the m inner in which 
the inhabitants of our country should quench their 
thirst.
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But it's the old story. He who has, gets; but he who 
has not, gets it in the neck.

In conclusion we can’t do better than quote the 
words of one more great French writer, 
he says, “are providential beings; they were created 
for the consolation of widows and the hope of maids.”

This practically puts them in the same class as 
philanthropists and home missionaries'.

The married man has, of course, certain advantages, 
we heard it expressed by an old gentleman 

lately; “whether one is willing to go through so much 
to learn so little is entirely a matter of taste.”

1 some cases as 
absorbed in 
solutions was 
into the trunk cou
at the top of the tree in ten hours. fiftv-In the treatment of the chestnut bark disease W
six chemical solutions were tried, and of 11 rheck 
carbonate and lithium hydroxide were loum „ffect 
the growth of the fungus. In many cases uus
of the solution was to cause the tree to on tjien
around the diseased portions of the bark, exDeri- 
dried and could be picked off. So far, t en, , treat>
merits were a success, but it seems as it con lithium
ment is necessary to prevent re-infection, as 
is sooner or later eliminated from the tree fi.,, snlution 

It was found that the holes through v ui These
introduced caused no damage to the tree 

filled with clean find.

£.| “Bachelors,”
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‘B It is little wonder then that that defenceless, and often- « ■f G

was
holes were afterwards 
and a callus growth quickly closed the 
out the wax plug.
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andKa Politics is an exacting game,
cannot all “sit in” they do direct, to a 

the conduct of the game. The Drury G<4”"™r.Labor
done well, but they must feel, as a . masses 

between them and the masses 
must be repre- 

io has
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coalition, a certain gap 
for whom they legislate. A government 
sentative of the masses, and the Premier oi On 
led out on the only road that will lead to per 

and stable government.
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Bringing Home the Christmas Tree.
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Investigating Farm Problems in the Annapolis Valley. I

i

championed and was successful with corn as a si g 
crop. The silos at the farm housed 225 t°ns s' 
last year, and it was entirely satisfactory. 1 hey n

Sunflower as a 
this

\ TRIP through the Annapolis Valley, Nova A Scotia, any time during the period from early 
*■ * June to late October will convince anyone that
in the general scheme of creation "The Valley” was 
penciled off as a great apple-growing district. 1 he soil 
and climate apparently combine to produce a natural 
habitat for the apple, and when apple trees once get 
their roots into the soil of that far-famed Valley they 
are pretty sure to develop into something that cannot 
be surpassed for color and statliness. However, when 
man has his way he seldom improves on Nature s 
plans; and in the long run he usually destroys the happy 
equilibrium, exposes himself to the ills and forfeits the 
benefits which a kind Providence ordained should exist 
in the great scheme of which we are all a part. 1 his, 
perhaps, is one reason for the Experimental Farm at 
Kentville, Nova Scotia, which began to take on shape 
in the spring of 1912 under the supervision of W. S.
Blair. Orchards were planted in the Annapolis Valley 
twenty, thirty and forty years ago by pioneer fruit 
growers whose scientific knowledge could all be written
down on the back cover of a public school primer and ...... „ .. ,
there would still be room to spare; and strange as it may in the Maritime Provinces if both were given proper
seem those same early-planted orchards are the ones recognition.
that are yielding the one million and 1 Yr
million-barrel crops which the Valley now
produces. In those early days the soils
were not depleted, pests were few and
unimportant. Nature smiled on
pioneers who went forth to plant trees.
Perhaps it can be truthfully said that 
the men of twenty, thirty or fort)' years 
ago, in spite of their ignorance of nitrates, 
phosphates, insecticides and fungicides, 
were quite as well equipped to 
the obstacles of their day as the modern 

is to battle with the infinitely 
complex and stubborn problems of 

the present. Be that as- it may. we 
desire here to pay a tribute to the early 
growers of the' Annapolis Valley, whose 
prophetic vision and heroic efforts adorned . 
that comparatively small area with the 
large producing orchards which earn for 
the Valley the distinction of being 
of the foremost apple-growing districts in 
the world. They endured many hard
ships and denied themselves many 
forts while the plantations were coming 
into bearing and to the writer, who has 
had a close acquaintance with the Valley 
for more than twenty-five years, it seems 
that we give too little credit to the 
stalwarts who laid the foundation for this 
great apple-growing industry. . ,

If the fruit-growing enterprise has developed in the 
Annapolis Valley, and there can be no doubt regarding 
that, the problems and difficulties confronting growers 

ave likewise increased. I here are labor problems, 
larketing problems and, last but not least, cultural 

problems of no small magnitude. In order to throw 
some light on the general cultural methods best adapted 
to Valiev farming and help solve the problems which 
confront the apple-growing specialist, the Experimental 
Farm, the theme of this article, was established at 
Kentville. This branch of the Dominion Experimental 
Farms System was primarily intended as a fruit station 
ministering to the needs of apple growers. However, 
during the past eight years, while the trees were sti 
young, a fairly complete investigation of soils, larni 
crops, the relation of live stock to the fruit and general 
farm, and other kindred subjects, has been carried on»

and composition of the soil, others to the precipitation 
which is fairly heavy, while practically all those in a 
position to appreciate the real value and true function
of lime agree as to the deficiency of it in Maritime soils. yet to have a failure with the crop..
The Departments of Agriculture in the three Provinces silage crop is being tried in an experimental way
are awake to the situation, and all are active in en- year, and the results with it will be forthcoming •
couraging the application of lime in some form and A good many silos have been erected in tne
putting it within reach of the farmers. At Kentville, for various reasons too many of them a racuinncd
Mr. Blair is experimenting with lime and endeavoring stand unused, cr m the case of the o stock
to reveal the useful part it plays in getting a catch of stave silo to collapse into a heap ot ruins. Lave
clover. He is of the opinion that 75 per cent, of the cannot be carried successfully through the long \
soils in the Annapolis Valley would return a handsome period in Eastern Canada without succulent looue ,
profit from 4 tons of limestone per acre broke up into the silos should be employed to con am <g
two-ton applications just before seeding down, where a from some crops adapted to the climate.
three-year rotation is followed. The aim at the Kent- Clover has a staunch suppoiter m the . % are
ville farm is to get good catche's of clover and build up ent, who argues that if timothy a w:ii
the soil with humus. Lime is also being investigated sown plentifully sufficient of the natural grasses 
in its relation to fertilizers and manure. find their way in even far pasture land. nmmds-

Maritime Province farmers would do well to test grass mixture sown consists of timothy, o pu 
their soils and determine for themselves the actual alsike, 2 pounds, and red clover, » P»un,ls’ , , ,
needs of their farms. It is broadly proclaimed that' Growers in the Annapolis Valley, partial y,
lime and clover could, be made to revolutionize farming have swung around to a liberal use oi conuuv

fertilizers, where formerly theÿ used it very sparingly.
At the farm in question the matter is under test, a

economical results have 1 accompanied 
its use up to 1,000 pounds per acre- 
Above that amount the yields do not\ J 
justify one in going.

8

■sti*»»the Milk Production Profitable.
A very creditable herd. of dual- 

purpose Shorthorns are maintained at the 
Kentville Farm. The foundation for the 
herd consisted of good milking Short
horn cows with plenty of type and 
character, and on them have been. u8*“ 
bulls strong in the blood of. Butterfly 
King and St. Claire. When visiting the 
Farm we observed w nice a bunch ot 
heifers gnd heifer calves as one would 
see in a long journey; they were well 
grown for their ages, thrifty and typey.
We were pleased, indeed, to see such 
splendid stock bred for the. purpose of 
improving the live stock in a district 
where the need of improvement is so 
apparent. It has always been a debat
able question whether the fruit growers 
of the Annapolis Valley should stick 
exclusively to apple production or have 

_ two strings to their bow. Without 
entering into the pros and cons.of the 
argument at this time it is sufficient to ■ 
say that good live stock never did.a 
country any harm., and where it is H 

handled wisely it invariably does inestimable good.
A- better description of the herd is contained in the 

report for one of the recent years when the complete 
records show that 10 aged cows and 4 heifers 04 * 
all) averaged 6,079 pounds of milk each for the year.
The daily average was 19.02 pounds. The butter-iat 
test was 4.14 per cent. The average butter production 
for each cow in the year was 296.6 pounds, and the proht 
per cow was $50.18.
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A Crop of Hay on the Dyked Marsh at the Experimental 
Farm, Kentville, N. S.

The Struggle With Clubroot.
Turnip growers in the East are fairly well acquainted 

with that enemy of the turnip field known as “clubroot.
It has been steadily and persistently spreading until it 
has become a menace of no mean importance. Long 
blanks in the rows with no living turnip plants indicate 
the presence of this disease, and when it does not totally 
annihilate the crop the roots are dwarfed and contorted. 
The opinion has been entertained that an abundance 
of lime will prevent this scourge, and at Kentville a 
test has been carried on to determine the accuracy or 
fallacy of this contention. Slaked lime and ground 
limestone have been used in varying amounts on a 
number of plots purposely inoculated with clubroot, 
and when the results are compiled for this season s 
work the test should be completed. This is a matter 
of prime importance to farmers in the East where 
turnips grow to perfection when they do not tall a 
prey to this scourge.

The Fruit Farm Proper.
The Experimental Farm at Kentville has been 

transformed from a wilderness to a fruit farm With 
amazing rapidity. Approximately 50 acres were planted 
to apples and other fruits during 1912, l91^ and 1914. 
A part of this is a commercial orchard planted .20 by 20 
feet apart, and some 20 by 40 feet.. There is also a 
variety orchard containing in the neighborhood of 450 
varieties. In addition to this a farm recently added 
to the original purchase has 18 acres of trees, making 
over 60 acres of fruit. One of the tested varieties which 
is quite promising for the district is the Opalescent, a 

Continued on page 2238.

The Dearth of Lime.
The Annapolis Valley soils, and likewise those of the 

entire Province, of Prince Edward Island and of New 
Brunswick, arc pronouncedly deficient in lime. 1 e 
reason for this is not clear; some lay it to the charac er

Corn the King of Field Crops.
"There is no crop we can put into the ground that 

equals corn,” said Mr. Blair, when asked if he still
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A Panoramic View of the Experimental Farm at Kentville, Nova Scotia
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prefers rolled oats, where this is fed some give it dry, both in citv and on farms have been so filled with the 
others dampened, others mix it with bran and feed it whirring of engine wheels that the farmer has let this
either dry or dampened. We favor the following plan tremendous market for oats, corn and hay, greater than
for weanlings. In the evening mix the ration of rolled our exports in any one of the last five years, slip 

Frrdintf Weanlings. oats with a little cut hay or wheat chaff, in a pail, heeded through his fingers, while the city man has paid
i ecu S , -u .. pour some boiling water on it, cover the pail with a from two to three times as much for hauling and delivery

In answer to an inquiry from a subscriber, re the jjd tQ prevent escape Gf steam, and allow it to stand service without proportionate recompense in efficiency.1' 
best kind of feed for a five-months-old colt he hopes to .jn a moperate temperature until morning, then feed. _ The farmers, of Canada, where horses have also been 
show at the fairs, we thought the subject worthy ot a Tj,en prepare another feed in the same wav, to be given displaced in large numbers should consider the problem 
somewhat lengthened discussion. . , in the evening, in the meantime giving a mid-day meal from this angle for the local market for products of

We presume that the owner wishes to winter the of e;tj;er rbued or whole oats. This scalded mixture is the farm is too big to be ignored,
colt in such a manner that he will be in condition tor very paiat4ble and gives good results. It is also well
show purposes when the opportunity for competition tQ • e a fecd of bran> My tw;ce weekly in lieu of oats, •
presents itself. The feeder must remember that at but SQme prefer mix;ng a little bran with the oats for
this age it is quite possible to make a mistake in tne each meal. Either plan gives good results. In addition,
endeavor to get the animal in high flesh. 1 he ultimate jt js we|, to give a carrot or two with the mid-day meal,
development, usefulness and value of a foal depends Th;s ;s very palatable and aids digestion. As stated,
largely upon the feed and care he receives during his the amount 0f gra;n allowed may be quite liberal,
^VVeïnfinvs should not be oamoered kept housed all Provided regular .exercise be allowed. The feeder soon Twoof En land-s leadi f t stock show5 havejust

Weanlings should not be pampered. Kepi iearns about tbe amount thejtnimal will consume with . . .. , ... 6 R. . , . Jff,
the time and fed heavily on grain. They should get apDarent relish but if he notices any symptoms of DuCn • a’.. ln that held c- ™ ?6h,ath5; cattl,e
plenty of exercise; at the same time tHe too common digest;ve trouble following a meal he should reduce the championship was won bySir Richard A. Coopers
idea that a colt should be taught to “rough it early m . allowance Water of good quality should be allowed cross-bred heifer, Blue Bell, by an Aberdeen-Angus
life, in order that he may become a “tough hardy am- at ,east thra^timesand where conditions are ^1, out of a dam by a cross-bred Angus-Shorthorn
mai." is as false as it is inhumane. . In order that he such as wi„ a„Jw ” k ^e|| to allow free access to it This exhibit at 2 years 8R™hs and 5 day^ weighed 14
may develop into the best that is in him, he1 must d tjmes cwt. 2 qrs. 11 lbs. Keserve tor supreme title was
tihï fi^2eerd aftCr' bUt 'h" eSPedaHy aPP , . I" addition to feeding, housing, watering and exerdse, fc£ “Sy-
d The foal should be kept in a comfortable box stall !fh“ n^^ry to attend to the feet. dun gBhold. Best animal bred and exhibited by the owner was
when in the stable. The larger the stall the better ^ÊsHttendÏÏ tothey wHl grow too large, ill-shaped Messrs. H. Weston & Sons’ Hereford s eer, Bounds
as there may be occasions when the weather is such ^^ut of proportion h^nce interfere with the proper ]ester- 0by Co™Iue8t ?nd out of Accomplice 4th. At
for several days at a time, that it would not be wise to betwrTthe bones of the feet and those of [he JdayS he br°Ught d°W" the "**

^reT£«eerci^eCwiuntarilynthSmount LTng limbs- m»y cause the animal to stand and walk Championship in sheep (pens of 3) went to the
take more or less exercise voluntarily, tne aiiiuuuLL^ B m an unnaturai manner and interfere materially with Ppn H)pv t p„r_„ Cn K rr;n(, fnr a npn 0f Hamn-
largely in proportion to the size of the stall. So Jong hjs u|timate va|ue and usefulness. The feet should be S o^wn kmhî which weiJhed 5 cwtsP13 Ss at 10 

the weather remains reasonably fine, he should be .pfullv examined at least once monthly and bv the shire Down lambs which weighed ■> cuts U ids. at iv
turned nut intn a field nr naddock for a few hours daily, careiuiiy examined at least once montniy, an y months. Reserve was R. S. Hicks Southdown wethersturned out into a held or paooocK lor a icw ‘.,uu‘?"•*>.’ use Gf a shoemg-smith’s knife and rasps, trimmed to the . • . t 97 th turned the «rale at S cwts 4 lbs but when it is wet or very cold he is better in his staff, . s;rf . • d normai =haDe The staff should be which at 22 months turned the scale at a cwt» » id .
which, in addition to being large, should be well lighted, regUlarlv cleaned out to avoid forcing the colt to stand Championship in pigs (pens of two) fell to or
excluded from drafts, and well ventilated, and when W^ majore ' S,!7ttenti^toto“«t teaches Ibbotson'sTamworths, which won several special awards
possible, of moderate temperature. But it « better ^ '“J Tubmit* to control, and in addition to the and brought down the scale at 8 cwts. 17 lbs. at 11 months
wanrn^His1 oOat'willsufficieatly^o^rotect^ £ handling of the feet and limbs it is well to teach him ^^kh show the cattle championship fell to
warm, ms coat win grow sumcienuy tu t .. to lead, stand tied, etc. Under such care the colt -n . * P h,i j. whitp Shorthorn heifer Wei-from the cold, provided drafts are excluded, but nothing shou,d ^ jn <xxj condition| in fact practically in “show ïhfchïaled 16 cwt l qr 6 lbs at 2 years
“Tc^te're tLSin^hich a box stall can- condition" when pasture time arrives, when if the Serve wa! A & Baffey HawWs
-ÏSÏK S‘n ,̂C„cqi, in a ctdS f?/fSÛ ^Sl^SaSS-’.^.h.

.h. .raapiSory Jfc» ' ---------------------—

it » not safe to allol the colt a very liberal supply of The HoFSB Market and Farm weighed 4 cwts lqr. 10 lbs. at 22 months. Albion.

grain. There are few weanlings that will eat sufficient Products. •
to cause digestive trouble, provided, as stated, that daily
exercise is allowed Of course, there are exceptions Farmers who do no special breeding of horses and
and these must be treated accordingly. The Question consequently have none to dispose of are riot inclined . ■ .
then arises “What and how should they be fed?” As to interest themselves very much in the horse market A boy pushed open the door ot the Agricultural
with older’animals, hay, oats and bran must be de- or in the horse breeding industry. They feel that when Representative’s office one morning and shouted 1
pended upon for the production of bone, muscle and the need arises they will be able to obtain a horse or a got him! and was gone Those in the office were
energy and anything else given is merely for the purpose team, so why should they worry? Whether horses or surprised at the action of the lad but they were soonor^sfying tKTp^lkeTnd aiding digestion. Espe- trucks are used in the manifold activities of trade and enlightened as to the reason for this outburs oj
ciallv for colts care must be taken that all feed given industry it matters little so long as plenty of horses are enthusiasm. A pig club had recently been .organized
be of good quality Musty or dusty feed of any nature available for work on their farms. This attitude on the and one stipulation was that each member was to gi
should, on no account, be allowed. Well-cured clover part of farmers is altogether too general and many his personal note, backed by the signature ot a parent
hay gives better results than timothy, but where this breeders of horses are not sufficiently informed regarding or guardian, in payment for a young sow- j he notes
cannot be procured good results are obtained from good the long-range affect that a decadent horse industry would not mature until the member had produce Irom
timothy. The amount of hay should be liberal, but in will have on farming as a whole. There is a home his sow to sell. This particular lad had been in town
no case more than will be eaten at one meal. The habit market for farm product involved and this phase of the the day previous and had picked he^sow Iout 1he couto
of keening hav constantly before an animal of any age situation is of the most direct significance to farmers not make final settlement as the father was nj* P.rese“?-is wastehd and Zr^ul If he be fed what he will eat everywhere. Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary of the Horse The Representative told h m to go home and hr,ng h,s
in at most one and a half hours, and then get nothing Breeder’s Association of America discussed this subject father in next morning at ten o clock bather is ry
whatever to eat until the next meal time, he will have at the last annual convention and showed the breeders busy and thinks this club work , jV
an appetite for his meal will relish it, and receive where more than a million horses and mules had been wont come, I know he won t! said the Doy anumorXnefit from * than if he had been eating more or displaced in the towns, cities ami villages of the United eyes filled with tears as he saw his chances of owning a
less between meals. The digestive organs require States during the last ten years. Commenting further pure-bred sow vanish. To be enient wrih one ^
periodical rests, which they do not get when feed is he said: , . . , . ' would possibly weaken the morale of the ^jme ana
kept before the animal at all times. “This not only means the closing of a channel to the besides, business is business. The M was told to br^g

The form in which oats are fed depends, to some farmers for sale of his surplus horses (a by-product his father in next morning, but if he wouldntœme ne
extent, upon circumstances and the opinions of the of any well managed farm,) but a loss of a home market to come anyway We believe the A^uJ™rnar;n“7hat
feeders. Some prefer whole oats, some whole oats for staple farm products amounting per year to 113 sentative would^ have found some way. ".nanc. g
mixed with bran, some chopped oats, some rolled or million bushels of oats, 70 million bushels of corn and pig deal if the father wouldnt lend his.aid- H ^
crushed oats and some boiled whole oats. The writer 4% million tons of hay. The ears of users of horses the boy had his father with him at the appointed.
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English Pat Stock Shows.
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Donna Woodford 5th.Wee Donald»
Champion Hereford female at the International, Chicago, for 

N. E. Parrish, Reading, Pa.
Gr . i l 'champion Clydesdale stallion at the International, Chicago 

fur C. A. Weaver, Regina, Sask.
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oats, and throwing the beets raw to the poultry, as 
green feed for the winter season. I had plenty of eggs 
during that long, cold winter, when my neighbors had 
none whatever. The hogs I wintered were fat and 
heavy, beating the two-hundred-weight in March.

275 They cost me very little. . . . ,
1 plant sugar beets every yeqr, and raise better hop 

than my neighbors do on store feed. Also, there is 
•150 more money and less work. There is always a good 
200 market for hogs, especially the bacon type.

The sugar beet has a large percentage of sugar, and 
sugar in any shape is a highly nutritious article of food.

195 Our Government might do as the Danish Government
125 is doing, namely, encouraging the growing of root
110 crops by offering certificates of merit to growers who

select and produce sorts whiçh are of distinctive value.
The sugar beet is a great milk producer, and the | 

cattle relish it. It makes good beef also, and will 
200 fatten more quickly than any other feed. If the farmer
205 will grow the sugar beet, of which there are several ■
--- varieties, he will be able to raise hogs very cheaply ■

and better than before. The beets, owing to their ■
habit of growing above ground are easily harvested. ■ ■ 
Their great crop of leaves may be used as silage, so 9
that there is no loss whatever to the crop. They, do ■

210 not rot, and will stand a lot of cold before freezing. ■
180 Clay land, or heavy loam is best for their successful ,■
150 growth. They are a paying crop, and should be more g
400 extensively grown in Canada.
175 Halifax Co., N.S.

160the note was signed, and the pig taken home. A more Cherry 3rd, W. Mitchell..................................................
delighted boy would be hard to find in many a day’s Rosetta, A. M. Harrison, Mount Albert.....................
journey and we have an idea that the father was glad Victoria of Brookdale 2nd and H. C., G. E. Reynolds,
that he had come. We don’t know what persuasive Elora....................................................
powers or arguments the lad used but the fact that the Bonnie Lass and B. C., W. Mitchell
father did come enlisted another recruit for better live Princess Fairfax, VV. Mitchell............
stock and the enthusiasm of the boy will altogether Della Mav, W. Mitchell 
likely enlist the father also. Lily Fairfax, O’Neil Bros., Denfield

There are many boys who have coaxed father for Silver Rose, R. McGregor, Tiverton
permission to have a calf, pig or lamb to call their own Ina of Oakland, W. Mitchell
and to câre for, promising to work hard and look after Duchess 9th, A. A. McDonald, Victoria Rd
the other stock. Sometimes they get their wish but Clearview Maid 2nd, XV. Mitchell
after months of hard work have had their air castles Princess 6th, W. J. Giles, Clifford..................
broken down by the money for the sale of the boy’s Clara 2nd, M. K. Deans, Blair..................
property going to help reduce the mortgage or to buy Rubella 3rd, Geo. Reid, Goring
new machinery. How can a father hope to retain the Mable Fairfax, R. McGugan, Tiverton......
respect of his son or to keep him on the farm when he Miss Brae Dale, W. H. Hunter, Orangeville 
breaks faith with him? The selfishness of the head of the Oakland Jean, Geo Kennedy, Lucknow
house is responsible for a portion at least of the rural Oakland Rose, W. Mitchell.....................
depopulation. When a boy gets his father to quit the Lady Maud, Clarence O’Neil, Denfield
field in harvest time to drive seven miles to town to Florence, F. Langdon, Guelph
put his name along side of his twelve-year-old son in the Sunflower and H. C., H. D. Perdtie, Wingham. 
purchase of a ten-weeks-old registered pig, we venture Berna Donald, A. A. McDonald 
to say that that father will take a keen interest in what Carnation Donald, M. K. Deans 
the boy does with that pig and the boy will take a keener Mable Drew, M. K. Deans
interest in the other stock on the farm than if he had Fairy Queen, Wm. Mitchell...................................
Wn forced to get the Agricultural Representative or Nancy Canol, J. G. Boyes......................................
other person to back his note. When the boys “get Jennie 2nd, R. J. Hillock, Orangeville...........
the fathers’’ the fathers usually have the boys remain Anne Donald, L. O. Clifford............... •• ...............
with them on the farm. Belle and B. C., J. E. Harris, Kingsville

If there is a pig, calf or lamb club in the community Gladys 2nd, J. E. Jamieson, Singhampton
the bovs and girls should be encouraged to become a Lizzie Brae, D. Hesketts, Guelph ........_ ,
member and assisted to do the best possible with their Sunrise Lass and H. C., T. G. McCrae, Guelph
animals It is but human nature for a person to want Miss Brae Real 26th, D. Hesketts
to own something to have something that will give Refiner Brae 3rd and H. C., D. Hesketts......
returns that they can call their very own and use as they Prime Real, A. Gammie...........................................
think best Too many country boys and girls have had 
to depend on the parents for every cent they had to 
spend and as a result when the time came for them to 
sever connections with the old home and start for them
selves they were like a ship stranded on a stormy sea.
Thev knew nothing of values, of banking or the way ot 
the financial world, consequently at twenty-five years 
of age they had to learn by hard experience what should 
have been taught by practice in their teens. A live
stock club in every community and every boy and girl 
a member of it would soon arouse a new mtere®t‘" 
agriculture in general and would hold the cream of the 

the farms to be producers of wealth. Are
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190 Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Figures compiled from statements of thegrading 

of wool consigned co-operatively by some 12,000 sheep 
breeders scattered over the whole of Canada furnish 
an excellent opportunity for a study of the various | 
classes of wool produced within the Dominion, 
is, naturally, a wide range of wool types to be 
because of great variations in soils, climates, methods 
of management and because of the many breeds of

All CAnadian wools are divided into three main 
classes—Eastern Domestic, produced in Ontario, Quebec,
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island; Western Domestic, produced in Manitoba, 
British Columbia and parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan, , 
and Western Range which is grown in the southern 
parts of Alberta and Saskatchewan. The term domestic

Third Annual Hereford Sale at tW t
Guelph* Stratford. * other words, as only part of the general farming schemes

_ . _T , « t-j . -, j Range wools are those produced on sheep ranclW
On December 10, the Ontario Hereford Breeders Sugar BeetS ÜS Hog Feed. where sheep raising is the main feature, and in these

Association held their third annual auction sale at the ” ,s Advocate--. wools we find the Merino and the Merino cross-bred
Rov-il Citv when they disposed of five males ana Editor The farmers advoca t nredominating; In the domestic wools the
forty-eight females. The attendance was not arge Some people say that there is no nîoney l'IIS! » | Down breeds are most in evidence, with considerable
and bidding was slow. Quite a few of the entries were h formarket. Actual experience has taught the a„d Bome Lincoln and Cotswold. Eastern
well bred; some, however, were plam and were brought writer of this article that there is tnoney ‘" taming ^ ^ jn ghrinkage few lots shrinking more than
into the ring in field condition, which did not impress h even if the present prices were to drop. But there °° average being about 39 per cent,
the purchasers as favorably as if they had been / « ’way to raise the hogs and get a profit as well as wools are somewfiat higher in shrink-
higher fit. However, some very 8°?d J?nf*s , E have labor lessened. » com_ age, and, naturally, the range wools show the greatest
SSSfu r* a 8iv„ ». Canadian -

of Croton at $525. She had a heifer calf at foot, and d feed flour would soon do away altogethe grading, the corresponding American terms and al»d

î sstffcr- as**- •«». - — 1iSSd “ r,dinf sal d= z ' ~(I iff or H at $400 On the whole, the sale was a satis- tensiVely grown in Iowa, U. S., and I found t a Fine combing
iacrory onc, and led to the distribution of good cat e ^LcVthat State and our coontj were identical, Fjne comg^

If\Ve°ln\malsiPs5lin5rfoîyiW a^d oveVSer with “J^f Îa“ ^%8ta(J^^2and pine Medium ctofi

,h, names and «< ». ! S* A ÿ£S SBtZZ

nr/s,1 ±sateused in refining sugar I put the syrup to bod w W a
large piece of that substance n it, and alter straining , th; *
I uW the syrup to stew cranberries and make ginger- Lowctotn.ng
bread It gave no different flavor from that of other hoarse............
sugar when employed in this way. Thus I cut my

350 sugar bill down ^îigaÆts ^ CuUP andb&d £
^Entoiler for the swine, adding just a little crushed
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BritishAmericanCanadian

I 64*e-70’e 

! 58’»-64’s 

I 53’8-58’s

Fine combing............
Fine clothing.............

blood combing.....
Vi blood clothing.....
Yt blood combing.....
Ys blood clothing.....
),{ blood combing.....
% blood clothing.....
Low blood comb. 
Low H blood cloth. 
Common and braid..

$210

Roy Fairfax, A. S. Hunter, Durham

Miss Donald 3rd, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa
Miss Albany, J. G. Boyes, Creemore.....
Jessie 25th and calf, A. Gammie, Anss 
Rosie and H. C., XV. Mitchell...••••■■• 
Cherry Refiner, T. Gilfillen, Guelph

48’s-54’s185 I"205 40’s-48’s 

j 36’s 40’s
100
130

.... 525 1 i____________ __________________ ■ — , •

Co-operative wool growers’ organizations this year || 
consigned for sale 4,426,121 pounds of wool. Of this 1
amount, 1,094,937 pounds were Eastern Domestic, 11
1 617,704 pounds Western Domestic, and 1,713,480 
pounds Western Range. The following table shows the 
amounts of the various straight grades within such 
class of wool. To save space, the off grades, such as 
black, seedy, cotts, etc., are not given.

230
335

300
160

t. g^|j| BflB

-,■ ■ ^ -
l

s
M; West.

Range

30,504 ».
119,660 ■
175,223 «

436,845 
299,057 
258,611

47,175

Grade I1H«■• ' j Fine combing
Fine clothing.......... . .............
Fine medium combing.......
Fine medium clothing.........
Medium combing.................
Medium clothing 
Low medium combing
Low medium clothing........
Low combing 
Low clothing
Coarse.................... !.............

ivOTE —The above figures are complete to date of Nov. 
15, 1920. Wools have been arriving at Weston, 
since that time.
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Rural Views on Farm Topics.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate":

hard wood, 18 inches long, is selling at $4.50 per cord, 
but the mild winter so far has been easy on that com
modity. ,

About one year ago, in a letter to "The Farmer s 
Advocate,” I mentioned the erection of a consolidated 
school. At time of this writing it is well under way, 
but it will take some time yet before it is finished. 
When this school is completed it will be one of the best 
in Ontario.

I see by a local paper that Tom Moore, President of 
the Dominion Labor Congress, is of the opinion that 
wages are going to remain where they have been for 
the past four or five years, but that the cost of living 
must drop. It causes a farmer to laugh right and loud 
to think of paying men $3.50 and $4 per day to hoe 
potatoes, and then sell them at 50 cents per bushel. 
Farmers, as a rule, are a fair-minded lot of people, but 
they will ask for a drop in wages if farm products are 
going to come down to the pre-war level.

Leeds Co., Ontario. D. F. Armstrong.

The above table shows very clearly that the bulk of 
the eastern wools are deep grown and strong stapled, 
falling largely into the medium, low medium and low 
combing grades. This fact also shows the prevalence 
of the Down breeds. The Western Range wools, on 
the other hand, show a tendency toward the finer 
grades. It should be said of the Western Domestic 
class that some of the clips included arc really range 
wools, coming tv ithin the domestic classification because 
the distinction was not carried to individual shipments 
but simply concerned organizations as established.
Therefore, within some of the associations whose ship
ments were" placed under the domestic class there were
a few range lost. , , . , .

It should also be stated that, because of the weak 
market, the wools were graded very strictly this year, 
and all grades made were on the high edge, so as to be 
attractive to the trade. The selling of wools on the 
graded basis has been a strong incentive to greater 
in the management of flocks, and, consequently, the 
improvement of quality and condition in wool. Sur
prising results have been obtained in this direction 
during the comparatively short time that this method 
of selling has been practiced, and it is anticipated that 
much further improvement will be achieved in the " Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate"; 
near future-
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Every up-to-date progressive farmer should boost 
his own profession. When Mother Eve ate the for
bidden fruit she gave a Boost to the clothing trade. 
Let us all be boosters. The farmer is the most Inde-, 
pendent man in Ontario to-day; he asks favors of no one- 
all we want is a square deal. We say things about the’ 
urban dweller because he demands his eight-hour day. 
He in return laughs at the farmer for putting in a sixteen - 
hour day. The city worker is welcome to his eight- 
hour day for he is at the beck and call of his employer. 
If he is not at his post when the whistle blows he is 
docked in his pay. Only during the rush season does 
the farmer put in long hours and then is it not to his 
own advantage? I think if we struck an average the 
farmer would not be putting in such long hours after all. 
I believe there are many men in the city to-day whose 
ambition is to be the possessor of a farm, be it large or 
small, anything to be their own boss. The suggestion 
has been made that the farmèr should grow only enough 
to supply his own needs. I think this is a very selfish 
viewpoint. I believe he should produce all he can, 
providing it is not detrimental to his health. If the 
farmer and those connected with him cannot stand 
the strain of taking off a large crop when labor cannot 
be procured at any cost, and when it is known that there 
are men who can, but will not help him out, then and 
only then is he justified in curtailing production.

It is a grand thing to be a co-worker with nature. 
We sow the seed and watch it come to maturity. As 
the seasons follow one another there is a change of 
scenery to gladden the eye. What more glorious sight 
does nature afford us than the woods in autumn, with 
their blaze of colors? Agriculture is a noble calling. 
Let all who can remain on the farm and to those who 
contemplate the simple life, we wish them success.

The farmer, as a rule, when he retires, moves to the 
town. When he gets there he is like a fish out of water. 
Being used to a strenuous life he worries because he has 
nothing to do. Many farmers to-day are reserving a 
few acres of their farm, and on this property they erect 
a house and a small barn. They can keep a cow and 
hens, grow their own vegetables, and so have everything 
fresh for the table. They are more content away from 
the city.—"Far from the maddening crowd.”

Perth Co. John Davidson.
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How to Make a Rigid Fence.
The material used1 on the majority of farms for 

fence posts is. probably the old reliable cedar. It is 
grown locally in so many places and has such durability 
and comparative cheapness that it is still a favorite. 
Coupled with this is the fact that it lends itself to the 
manipulations of the ordinary farm mechanic.

To have a durable wire fence two things are necessary : 
irst, absolute rigidity of the end F>osts, and second, no 
ising of posts in the hollows in the line. To secure 
is result, the end piost and the brace post, which is 

next in line in the fence, must be cross-footed, as also 
must one or more in each hollow, according to the depth 
and length of the depression. Any handy man with 
axe and saw can cross-foot a cedar p>ost and make a 
permanent job. The accompanying illustration shows

A. E. MacLaurin.
Live StockxBranch, Ottawa.
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* Making Meal of Sweet Clover.

Editor'“The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Anyone having coarse sweet-clover hay from too 

thin a seeding or late cutting, and find it very hard and 
dry will eliminate waste by running it through a cutting- 
box and fanning-mill and then grinding the coarse 
parts in a chopper. I had some ground this way at a 
near-by grist mill, into a fine meal. This meal is 
relished by hogs, hens and cows, after being soaked. 
All the lighter cut feed needs is to be well dampened, 
with a handful of salt added to each pail of water. 
One pail of water will moisten three bushels of cut feed, 
and when allowed to stand it will soften in a very short 
time. What is mixed one day should be fed the next, 
to avoid heating and molding. The chaff from thresh
ing can be handled in the same way. A neighbor ot 
mine had an alfalfa mill last season and was able to 
cut and grind at one operation. The whole straw and 
chaff, by-products of 300 bushels of seed, were handled 
in this way, and he highly recommends the meal as a

”^4y own meal was from 55 acres of first-class cured 

'hay. If you are going to be scarce of hay next year, 
fit a piece of ground early, giving a light coat of manure 
if not rich enough, and sow 200 pounds per acre alone. 
Cut this crop in harvest time. Mine was three feet 
high and gave three tons to the acre. The next season 
cut from five to six inches from the ground, the first 
week in June, and then cut again, close to the ground, 
for feed when in full bloom, or if for seed leave it until 
one-third or so of the hulls are brown. Cutting at this 
time, or when in blossom, kills the plant and fertilizes 
the land, leaving it clean for any other crop. Either of 

. these last cuttings, if for threshing or for hay, are better 
done with the binder and the sheaves shocked and 
capped to retain the leaves. It will season or cure in 
this way very quickly, and will not bleach. It will give 
the most feed with the least expense. The same is also 
true concerning it as a pasture crop. On most any kind 
of soil it will sustain more cattle to the acre than any
thing else yet known. And now, as the European corn 
borer is here, sweet clover will take the place of corn, 
if need be, in the silo.

I would urge readers when they have a good thing 
to pass it on to other farmers, and “The Farmer’s
Advocate” is the best medium to do it in.

York Co., Ontario. w- J. Tegg.
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The Sugar Tangle.IS b:v

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
Excitement over the Order of the Board of Com

merce, prohibiting all imports of sugar and fixing the 
retail price at 22 cents pier piound, died away almost as - 
suddenly as it rose, when the order was rescinded. 
But wrath was hot while it lasted, and little wonder. 
The idea of being forced to pay from 8 to 10 cents 
a piound more for sugar than it should sell for was not 
palatable to the average customer. And the one reason 
given for the Order, that the refiners who had laid in 
heavy stocks might not suffer loss when prices dropped, 
somehow did not tend to allay feeling but rather to 
intensify it. The public who had become sensitive 
about the continued high prices of sugar and were calling 
the refiners profiteers, when calmly ordered to pt^nd 
their losses were made furious as well as dissatisfied. 
The Government sensed the situation and made haste 
to suspend and reverse the Order.

People were pleased over one feature of the case, 
that there was plenty of sugar. They had been re
peatedly told that there was great shortage and were glad 
to learn that it wasn’t so. _ ,

As a plain and easily understood instance of the wont
ing of the protective system it was unique. f.very- 
body saw it and, strange to say, few seemed to like i . 
Yet it was but an extreme case of what is going on 
constantly. Every time one buys an article on w ic 
a protective duty is levied, shoes, woolen goods, cottons, 
cement, automobiles, agricultural implements, and ai 
the rest, including sugar, he is paying fee to the manu
facturer. And it should really not be surprising that 
the sugar men, who had all along the legal right to evy 
a certain tax on every sugar user, should feel tnat a 
bigger levy would be all right too. ... ■ ■The fact is, the protective principle in action has 
warped the morals of all who benefit by it, a d : g
their success and their interested influence th infection 
the bad moral effect, has been spread to a great many 
of our people. , How little is heard nowadays o 
fine, stalwart maxim, “Fair play and no fa^9rf" , 
our boast that wherever British rule is estabhsie ,
is justice and fair play. “British fair play has 
come to be a proverb; yet in all the press reports of the 
meetings of the Tariff Commission the absence ot any 
reference to “fair play” has been most marked. , ’
there has been the bent knee and fawning at i 11 ’ ,
whine about the entry of American and British goods, 
and the begging for “more.” Some of the ^a*Vn r ’
‘—the fruit growers of British Columbia and 
of the Ontario fruit men, and the tobacco g ^ 
for instance,—have so far forgot their indep .
to join in the plea for tariff help. How a 
from the boasted British attitude of self- e p 
respect! Oh, for some of the princely spirit 0, . g
David when he refused the gifts of Araunah, thejebus.te, 
saying “I will surely buy it of thee at a pri , 
will I offer burnt offerings unto the Lord my G
that which doth cost me ndtfiing. f alioutBut we are met at every turn with ^argumentai, ^
the home market for farm produce. W ■ , j^r.
stance of how that works out in the plea p P -ces 
Drummond, the sugar magnate, when as g P j 
to be held up. (It was to be a hold-up all right.)

c D Mi

E
vHow Poets are Cross-footed

wII a cross-footed post, and it can be easily seen how 
such a piost will hold. The post A is notched at C and 
D with a saw, and then chippied down with an axe from 
the end E to make the dove-tail C D E. 1 he cross
foot B is sawed at F and G, about half way through, and 
the chip axed out. The dove-tail C D E should be 
flattened on the bottom so it will rest squarely in the 
cross-foot. The piost is then laid on the cross-foot, 
the dove in the foot fitting the notch in the cross-foot, 
and they are driven together. As the pull is upward, 
it makes a permanent hold. To keep it snugly together, 
a 10-inch wire spike is sometimes driven through the 
post and cross-foot, but this is not necessary if the fit 
is good. The post and cross-foot should be nearly 
the same size to make a good joint. If the strain will 
be great, as must happien in stretches of 40 rods and 
upward, is it advisable to make the hole for the end post 
from three to four feet deep, and large, so it will hold 
considerable rock. Care should be taken in placing 
the stones to see that they bind against each other and
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The Season in Leeds County.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I thought possibly a few lines from Leeds County 
might interest your many readers at home and abroad.

The past season has been a fairly good one, with the 
hay crop a little below the average, with grain an 
exceptionally good crop and potatoes a bumper one. 
Root crops have been good. Labor has been rather 
short owing to the fact that the provincial highway has 
been ’employing all the available men and spare teams. 
While farm work has not tyen neglected, in many cases 
farmers are behind with their plowing. The cold spell 
caught many with roots still in the ground. The 
provincial highway is still being pushed m this district 
There are plenty of men now looking for work, and 
many are being turned away. Concrete work is still 
progressing but it is an up-hill job on account of con
tractors being held up during the fine weather of Novem
ber and the last part of October for the lack of cement. 
And when it did come the bad weather set in and this 
causes the work to go slowly.

As usual, at this time of year, auction sales are quite 
numerous Live stock of all kinds are selling far below 
what they brought one year ago, due perhaps to the 
shortage of hav, and many farmers selling and moving 
to other parts. Drovers are picking up all surplus 
cattle at prices according to their condition. Select 
hogs are selling at 14 cents' at shipping points, with 
sows bringing four cents less. Few horses are changing 
hands at this season of the year. Farmers seem to be 
well supplied with horses. For home use potatoes are 
selling readily at one dollar per bushel, but market 
reports look as though they would go higher. Dry,
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Posts Braced and Wired

j 1 the post. A large, flat rock should be placed’"'per
pendicularly against the post on the inside to take the 
strain. The post should be set slightly off the per
pendicular line, slanting away from the direction in 
which the strain comes, as there will be some give when 
the stretchers and tighteners are used and the posts 
should be upright when the fence is finished.

The brace post should be treated in much the same 
way as the end post, and a brace placed between the 
two posts with a No. 9 brace wire twisted around the 
brace and the two posts, as shown in the accompanying 
illustration. The posts in this diagram are not cross
footed and are liable to lift. Cedar is good material 
for this cross brace, and the pole ought to be four inches 
at the small end.

By using this method, coupled with judgment in 
rocking, according to the strain, an absolutely rigid fence 
is obtained, often with home materials and light costsr-

Walter J._Cook.
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and white stock. The statement of Hengeveld, so often Friesian-Dutch has the black piebald pattern suppos 
quoted, to the effect that “the genealogy of Netherland to have come in from the Jutland breed ; the 
cattle is pure and unadulterated, and is at least 2,000 has the imported black color, bqt retains the old w i - 
years old," can not be accepted at its face value. It is face character of so many early Holland cattle, w 1 
true that the region of the Netherlands has apparently the Yssel (sometimes called Oberijssel or m ' 
possessed cattle of special value since early Christian Rhein-Yssel" breed) is red-and-white spotted, t e 
times, or possibly before, but there is no evidence to color presumably being directly descended lrom t e 
show that there have not been intermixtures with it; native stock. At the present day one sees practic y 
in fact, there is positive evidence to the contrary. In nothing but black-and-white and red-and-white ca 
the matter of color alone it seems fairly certain that in journeying through Holland; the other colors app 
perhaps the most general color of the cattle in the Nether- very largely to have been eliminated, 
lands and the surrounding provinces, until within a it is generally recognized in Holland that red-and* 
century or two, was red or fawn (or some shade of dun), white calves are occasionally thrown in both the black-
and that black-and-white piebald as a predominating and-white breeds mentioned, namely, the Friesian- :■
color is of comparatively recent introduction. Red- Dutch and the Groningen. In the early herdbooks nd I
and-white breeds still occur in Holland and the West distinction was made between them, and they are still 
German provinces, such as East Friesland and Oldenburg, registered in the Friesian cattle herdbook. We have 

The fullest and most critical discussion of the color not had copies of the Friesian and Netherland herd- 
of the Netherland cattle is that of Bakker, published books in order to make a study of the relative propor- 
in 1909. He remarks that recent authors assume tions of red-and-white animals entered in succeeding 
Netherland cattle to have been black-and-white since years, as was done in the case of the Aberdeen-Angus, 
earliest times, but says there is no basis whatever for but it is the generally _ accepted opinion that their 
such an opinion. On the contrary, he believes that number is growing continually smaller. A great de- ^ 
there were no black-and-white cattle in Holland previous crease in the proportion of red-and-white animals 
to about the middle of the eighteenth century. This registered from 1872 to 1905 is shown. Since that time? 
conclusion is based very largely on the evidence afforded the relative numbers have remained much the same, 
by early Dutch paintings in which cattle are depicted, and to the traveller through Holland in recent years 
Bakker examined nearly 4,000 paintings in the Imperial it is noticeable that one or more red-and-white cows 
Museum at Amsterdam and found that while many of may be seen in nearly every herd grazing in the pastures, 
them contained cattle, no black-and-white cattle ap- We estimated these to be in about the proportion of one 
peared prior to the second half of the eighteenth century, in ten in 1911. While, therefore, as" -we have seen,
The senior author of this bulletin, at that time unaware there has been a strong and growing popularity, of black- 
of Bakker’s work, came to a similar conclusion from a and-white in Holland, the prejudice against red-and- 
casual examination of the paintings in the Old Picture white has never been so great as it has in America.
Gallery in the Mauritshuis at the Hague in 1911. Storer Indeed, the demand for nothing but black-and-white 
also, in his work on "The Wild White Cattle of Great animals for exportation has undoubtedly had an lin- 
Britain” (1879), states that the famous paintings show, portant influence on breeding in Holland. So far as we 
the Dutch cow of 200 or 300 years ago to be quite are able to learn only black-and-white cattle have ever 
different from the one of to-day ; black was then rare, been imported to this country, from Holland, and no 
different shades of red being most common, but mouse- other color can be registered, in the Holstein-Friesian 
colored and white with red ears being frequent. . herdbooks. That red-and-white calves arc occasionally

These facts have led Bakker to conclude that the dropped, however, by imported stock, and by pure-bred 
Netherland cattle are descended from the old red descendants of such stock( is fairly well known to 
native breed which constituted the original cattle of all most breeders of Holstein-Friesian cattle. The prejudice 
Central Europe; that they were, therefore, not originally is so strong against them, however, and they are looked 
black-and-white, but that this color dates from the latter upon with so much disfavor and suspicion, as possibly 
part of the eighteenth century; and that it was intro- indicating some irregularity, if not indeed actual cross- 
duced into Holland by importations of Jutland cattle breeding, that the fact is not advertised when they do 
from Denmark. There is, furthermore, historical occur. For this reason it is impossible to form any 
evidence of such importations to support this view, adequate estimate of the frequency of their occurrence 
The white face marking has, however, been common in „ American herds, but discussion With numerous 
in the Netherland cattle from earliest times, and is breeders indicates that they occur much less frequently 
characteristic of one of the present breeds in Holland. in herds with several generations behind them Ml this 

The black-and-white color must have found great country than in those which are nearer to their imported 
favor in Holland, for after its appearance it seems to ancestors. This is exactly what fnight be. expected, 
have become the predominating one in a relatively since the selection is so much more rigorous in America 
short time. Furthermore, the fame of the Netherland than in Holland. .
cattle, especially those of Friesland, rapidly extended It would be possible to give many instances of the 
them to neighboring countries, and more recently to occurrence of red-and-white calves as the offspring of
all parts of the world. Nevertheless, as late as 1865, pure-bred Holstein-Friesian parents in this country, but
John H. Klippart, who made a tour of Europe for the two will suffice as examples. On account of the prejudice
Ohio State Board of Agriculture, reported regarding the against them, which would also be likely to attach to
color of these cattle at the International Fair at Stellin, the animals which throw them, the names of the ani-
Germany that "the most in popular favor are the white, mais and the breeders concerned will not be given,
with red, grey, blue-grey, or black spots,” showing In one case a bull owned by a successful and well- 
that even then the breed was far from uniform. Various known breeder was throwing 2 to 4 per cent, red-and-
statements confirm the conclusion that black-and-white white calves while in this breeder s herd. He had'pro
came into predominance very rapidly after its intro- duced 69 advanced registry daughters, and it may be
duction, a thing which could very naturally happen, of interest to call attention to the fact that half of these
since black is dominant to red. daughters may be expected to throw some re

At the present time there are three distinct breeds white calves if they should chance to be bred to 
of cattle in Holland: (1) the black-and-white Friesian- of the composition of their sire. Another breeder
Dutch a strictly dairy breed; (2) the white-faced black of pure-bred Holstein-Friesian reports a case of twine
Groningen cattle, of a relatively heavy beef type; and in which one of the calves was black-and-white and the
(3) the Yssel breed, red-and-white in color and inter- other red-and:white. .
mediate in type between the other two. Importation While by individual inquiry many other cases could 
of other breeds is not allowed. It is interesting to note be accumulated, this is sufficient to indicate that th

appearance of red-and-white calves in H.olstein-r ricsia 
ol American breeding is by no means infrequent, an”

1H ■ics. may not be a fair sample of the working out of his home 
market argument, buf it is one we can get at. "Re
member," he said, “that a slump in the price of sugar 
would mean the closing of the refineries and three 
thousand men thrown out of work.” Forget, if you 
please, the fact brought out in the daily papers that the 
refineries had then been idle for a month and those 
poor men without employment for that length of time. 
Take the statement as given. We may fairly assume 
that the number given, 3,000, was not smaller than the 
full number employed. Allow a family for every man, 
three thousand families. How much is the home 
market they would provide worth to the Canadian 
farmers? You may try to figure that out. Just now, 
instead let us see how much this home market costs. 
The duty on refined sugar coming into the country 
is "on all refined sugars testing not more than eighty- 
eight degrees, per one hundred pounds— $1.93, and for 
each additional degree over eighty-eight degrees per 

hundred pounds, 1 1/3 cents.” That means two cents 
per pound practically, a little under or a little over 
according to the purity. The official returns of raw sugar 
imports for home consumption for 1919 are 359,470 tons; 
for 1918, 382,807 tons. That amount would be lessened 
by refining, but, on the other'hand, there is a very ap
preciable amount of beet sugar produced in Canada 
which should be added to the amount imported. Re
turns of the sugar refiners to the Government give the 
consumption of sugar in Canada for the year 1919 as 

* approximately 370,000 tons—740,000,000 pounds ' It 
may fairly be assumed that, as there is a duty of two 
cents per pound on refined sugar imported, our refiners 
keep the price two cents per pound higher than what it 
sells for across the line. That is how the market stands 
at this time. Allowing for variations, that is probably 
the case generally. But, to be generous, knock off a half 
cent per pound and call the* extra price Canadians pay 
for this home market 1 lA cents per pound. On the 740 
million pounds used that amounts to $11,100,000. 
Divided among three thousand families each would 
get $3,700 yearly. That is paying too much for the 
whistle. Some would say twenty times too much. 
Quite true, even if the whistle, the boasted home market, 
were all that it is claimed to be. But farmers know that 
so far as their staple products are concerned the price 
is fixed, not at home, but in the markets of the world 

From the whole sugar situation we learn among ot.ier 
things, first, that protection is another name for a tax 
on the mass of the people; sécond, that the vicious 
system has poisoned the public conscience from the big 
interests downwards, so that instead of fairness there is a 
general game of grab; and third, that it would be cheaper 
in many cases to pension liberally the employees of 
protected concerns than to pay the tariff-increased 
price of what they manufacture.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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THE DAIRY.
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What Red Calves in Black Breeds 
of Cattle Mean.—Part II.i

The early 'history of the Holstein-Friesian cattle, 
like that of other breeds, is largely a matter of con- 
lecture, and many of the statements in the literature 
cannot be accepted at their face value. For example, 
it has bqen assumed by some that the present black- 
and-white color originated shortly before the beginning 
of the Christian era by the crossing of black cattle 
brought by the Batavians, who settled in the region 
between the Rhine and the Meuse, and “pure white 
cattle of the Friesians. Not only is it improbable in 
the first place that these early tribes possessed cattle 
which approximated definite breeds, uniform in color
and markings, but it is exc^din^y ^rnp^oba^e^ the way in which these three breeds have selected
Dutch a<LuleWshould arise Rom the crossing of black among the available color and pattern characters. The
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Madame Pauline Sylvia 2nd.
JPrior Champion Holstein female at Toronto# 1920, for A. B. Hulet# Nofwlch, Ont.

ve
Palmerston Hyacinth 8th.

junior Champion Aynhlre female. Toronto, 1920, for E. E. Budge. Montreal. Que. i:
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. ., of -methods of manufacture

and will only briefly review the subject here, as outlined 
by the speaker. The subject was chosen with particular 
reference to the condition of the butter market during 
the last three months, and it was evident from the outset 
that Professor Hunziker’s reputation rested upon a solid 
foundation of knowledge and experience. To begin 
with, the speaker made it quite plain that no matter 
how excellent the method of butter making, a poor 
quality of cream will never make No. 1 butter. ''Butter” 
said the speaker, “is just as much an inherent part of 
the quality and character of the cream as is the child 
a part of the flesh and blood of the parent. You can 
not draw blood from a turnip.” The only means of. 
inducing the patron to take good care of cream, in the 
opinion of the speaker, was to grade the patrons’ cream 
and pay for it on a quality^ basis. Clean cans are an 
essential for good butter making. They should be 
washed so thoroughly that they are clean; steamed so 
thoroughly that they are sterile; and dried so throughly 
that they are bone-dry. Pasteurization was described 
as the greatest of the newer innovations designed to 
improve the quality, flavor, and keeping quality of butter. 
When cooling hot cream, it was suggested that about the 
worst thing that could be done with it was to pass it 
over a coil cooler. This injures the keeping quality 
ot the butter through the encouragement of oxidation. 
It is difficult to get a good quick method, but any method 
is better than surface cooling.

In the opinion of the speaker, no apology was needed 
for a neutralizer, and lime was the only neutralizer he 
would consider. A lime mix is made by using three 
pounds of dry, hydrated magnesium lime to eight and 
three-tenths pounds of water. In order to reduce 100 
pounds of cream to approximately .25 per cent, acid, 
.01644 pints, or .01 per cent., of the lime-mix would be 
required. The use of a starter was declared to lie a vital 
matter. High flavor and keeping qualities are diametri
cally opposite rather than synonymous terms. The 
starter should not be used for cream ripening but merely 
to secure uniformity in a pasteurized and properly 
manufactured butter.

convention on the re'a on Guithey may be expected, though with diminishing fre- when heifers, should not be vealed, but being from high-
quency, for many years to come, in spite of the rigid milk-producing stock should be sold to dairymen who
selection imposed by the breed requirements in this are producing milk but are not breeding. Vealing them,
country. As has been said, only cattle black-and-white or what is probably more common, disposing of them
in color, no matter what their parentage or other charac- secretly with no return whatever, is an unnecessary
ters, can receive recognition in this country as pure- loss not only to the owner, but to the food-producing
bred Holstein-Friesians. The fact that there is an resources of the country. It is fully recognized, how-
undercurrent of red in the breed which may come to the ever, that this course cannot well be followed without
surface at any time is not generally known, or, if known, a distinct change in sentiment on the subject, and it is
is not understood. Animals which produce red-and- hoped that wider knowledge of the matter may con-
white calves are looked on with suspicion as to their „ tribute somewhat to that end. 
value, if not, indeed, as to their parity of breeding.
Sometimes the dam is considered to. be at fault ; some
times the blame is laid to the sire; and it is usually a 
great surprise to the breeder to learn that they both 
must be equally responsible. Failure to understand the 
simple facts of inheritance involved in the case occasion
ally leads to serious misunderstandings which may 
involve transactions of considerable financial importance 
and charges of insincerity of dealing, or even deception 
and fraud. A more general knowledge of the facts will 
be of great value to the breeder of pure-bred cattle 

As has been fully demonstrated, the appearance of 
red-and-white Holstein-Friesian calves is not necessarily 
evidence of lack of pure breeding. On the other hand 
it must be borne in mind that crossbreeding or out- 
breeding with red cattle or with animals carrying red 
would introduce this character into the hereditary 
makeup of the offspring and the red might appear 
whenever two animals carrying it chanced to be mated.
That is, its inheritance is the same whether it has been 
carried down from generation to generation from an 
original red-and-white parent in Holland, or whether 
it should be introduced by crossbreeding. There is, 
then it would appear, some ground for suspicion of the 
latter possibility when a red calf appears, and in such 
a case it is very proper that the pedigree and breeding 
of the animals concerned should be looked into very 
carefully. The integrity of the breeder is, of course, 
another factor in the situation. If the suspicion falls, 
however on an animal that has been bought or brought 
in from another source, it would be well for the breeder 
to recall that when a red calf is dropped, both of its 
parents are equally to blame. Since grade cows are 
more likely than pure-breds to carry the inheritance of 
red this explains why they more often drop red calves 
than do pure-breds. But again, it must be remembered 
that they will produce red calves only if the pull also 
carries the trait. If a black bull sires a red calf it proves 
that he is a “masquerader” carrying red, no matter 
whether the cow to which he is bred is herself red or
^Finally this question might be raised. Since it is 

natural for black Holstein-Friesians occasionally to 
produce red calves, is it desirable that the standard 
should admit only the former as belonging to the breed, 
whereas it has been shown that the latter are in every 
way as purely bred, and undoubtedly stand fully as 
good a chance of inheriting the good economic qualities 
of the breed? This is a complicated question and can
not now be discussed fully. The great disadvantage 
of throwing out the red calves is that it limits to that 
extent the range of possible selection for other points.
No matter how good an animal it may be in other 
respects the red calf must be discarded on the basis oi 
breed dictates. On the other hand, there are decided 
advantages in having a breed uniform in obvious 
characteristics. It not only seems to bespeak purer 
breeding and more rigid selection, but as the breed 

by rigid elimination of other characters to be 
nearly “pure” for those which appertain to it, 

reason to look on any non-conforming
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Successful Convention of 

Creamerymen.

On Thursday and Friday, December 9 and 10. a 
successful annual convention of the Canadian
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Creamery Association of Ontario was held at the Carls 
Rite Hotel, Toronto. A very large number of members 
were present from all parts of the Province, and the 
usual interesting and business-like atmosphere of the 
Creamerymen’s Convention was in evidence.

The address of the President, J. A. McFeeters, 
Toronto, called attention to the unfavorable market 
conditions which creamerymen are facing at the present 
time. The markets which looked good early in the fall, 
gave away in September and market prices of creamery 
butter receded along with those of wheat, meat and other 
products. Montreal receipts of butter to date were 

e stated by the President to be about 71,000 packages 
'less than last year, an amount equal to 160 car loads, or 
a comparative decrease of 16 pier cent. The output of 
the Western Provinces will be abopt equal to 1919, but 
Ontario and Quebec will show quite a shrinkage. A 
rather unusual occurrence is the fact that local creameries 
in fair-sized towns have recently been drawing butter 
from Toronto cold storages to supply the local demand. 
This has been due to the fact that production of dairy 
butter has decreased. Mr. McFeeters believed that with 
further deflation lower margins for creamerymen are 
in sight, and the patrons will also want all they can get 
for the raw material. This means that efficiency must 
be the watchword of the creamery-man. Leaks in the 
creamery business must be plugged, and makers of No. 2 
butter in 1921 will certainly have to peddle it.
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A rather lively discussion was created when the matter 
of the “Cream Purchase Act" was brought up. G.A. 
Putnam, Director of Dairying, pointed out that the 
Act was being administered from the standpoint of 
education rather than of persecution. 1 he creamery
men, however, seemed to feel that variation of one-half 
or one pier cent, in the cream test was not sufficient 
allowance. Those charged with the enforcement of the 
Act, however, stated that one-half of one per cent, 
should be the aim of every creameryman, and that it 

only the persistent offender who would be checked 
up if the variation was as wide as one pier cent.

Grading Dairy Products.
J. A. Ruddick, Dairy Commissioner, Ottawa, ad- 

drssed the convention on the subject of the official 
grading of butter, and pointed out that there are many 
ways of looking at the question of grading dairy- products. 
Grading may be educational or commercial in purpose; 
may be compulsory or optional; or it may be applied 
to expiort or domestic business. It may be done 
by federal or provincial governments, or by dairy 
organizations. It was piointed out that all of these forms 
of grading and control are in force here and there in 
different countries. New Zealand has the first and most 
complete system of grading. Grading in New Zealan 
is comparatively easily applied, and is both educations 
and commercial in its objects. In Australia, gradi g 
is controlled by the State, while in the United States 
various methods are adopted. Canada also has seve 
systems. Denmark has a system of government control 
without grading, by which all exports of butter must 
bear the “I.ur” brand, and no creamery is allowed to 
use this mark until the product reaches a 
standard. Sweden has a system somewhat similar to 
Denmark, while Holland supplies a mark or brand to 
creameries under control by the Government .

The object of grading, said Mr. Ruddick, shou 
lie to give the maker of a high-grade article fu 8 
tion, to facilitate business; to promote conhdence 
in the product; and to educate those <?onne, i^,. 
the industry. The grader's report show the maker
where he failed, and this information will be ^js
whether the buyer is satisfied or dissatisfie »
purchase. Under the present system t e . y . ^ 
complains when he is dissatisfied, or when tQ
is falling. Grading also will eliminate disputes ^ 
quality, and the seller need not be bluffée . t ;t W;H 
product. The opinion of the speaker was thatt^ df 
lie necessary for Canada to_adopt have
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The National Dairy Council.; l\ da;

Mac Robertson, Belleville, reported to the convention 
as the representative of the association of the National 
Dairy Council. He believed the Council had done 
some splendid work and thought it should be supported 
generously. He wished, however, to make clear his 
position with regard to the recent raise in salary which 
has been granted the Secretary of the National Dairy 
Council by the executive of that body. Mr. Robertson 
said that this matter had not been brought before the 
full Council, as he believed should have been the case, 
and that not being a member of the executive he had 
had no opportunity to object. He felt that Mr. Scott 
had done excellent work, but that the Council could not 
afford the salary which they had agreed to pay.

D'Arcy Scott,. Secretary of the National Dairy 
Council, was the next speaker, and dealt largely with 
the work of the National Dairy Council. He pointed 
out that five out of the nine members of the executive are 
creamerymen, and that the interests of the creamerymen 

therefore well taken care of. The objects of the 
National Dairy Council were threefold: namely, to 
increase production, to increase consumption, and to 
improve marketing conditions as respects dairy products 
and the dairy industry. Some attention was paid by 
the speaker to the necessity of milk campaigns in towns 
and cities, and the statement was made that following an 
increased consumption of milk the consumption of butter, 
cheese, ice cream, etc., had almost invariably been 
found to have increased also. It was thought probable 
that a milk campaign would be put on in the City of 
Toronto shortly, under the auspices of the Canadian 
Public Health Association.

As regards oleomargarine, the National Dairy 
Council had gone on record last winter in Winnipeg as 
opposed to the continued manufacture and importation 
of oleo. Legislation has, however, been passed permitting 
oleo to be imported and manufactured in Canada until 
September 1, 1921, but the speaker thought that through 
the efforts of the Council greater restrictions in its sale 
have been imposed. From December, 1917, to January 
31, 1920, 28,900,000 pounds of oleo were sold in Canada. 
The total amount consumed in Canada amounted 
to 37,585,000 pounds, of which 15,100,000 were imported. 
The manufacture of creamery butter in 1919 amounted 
to 101,500,000 pounds, which together with the 125,000- 
000 pounds of dairy butter, made a total butter pro
duction in Canada, in 1919, of 226,500,000 pounds. Of 
this amount, 17,000,000 pounds were exported. Mr. 
Scott felt that the dairy interests and the manufacturers 
of oleo should get together in order that an annual fight 
over
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The present method of eliminating all red animals 
from the herd is rapidly decreasing the number of ani
mals carrying red, and consequently the appearance of 
red-and-white Holstein-Friesian calves will become 
correspondingly more infrequent. This process could 
be greatlv hastened by eliminating immediately from 
further breeding all animals, both dams and sires 
which ever produce red-and-white calves, but the end 
to be attained would in no way justify the cost of such 
a procedure to the breeder and to the breed. On the 
other hand, it would be an easy matter, if it were worth 
while to test bulls as to their purity for black, in which 
case they could be sold with a guarantee that they 
would produce only black calves. This test could best 
be made by breeding the bulls to a sufficient number 
of red cows which would be used for that specific 
purpose Whether such a guarantee would sufficiently 
enhance the value of the animals to recompense for the 
trouble and cost of the testing is a question we are not 
in a position to answer. Furthermore, most bulls are 
disposed of at an age before such a test could be made.

There is no question that the present attitude with 
of red-and-white 1 Iolstein-
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I- riesian calves has proved of vital importance to many 
breeders We could cite instances in which the prejudice 
mains! the animals of certain breeders, resulting from 
this cause, has made it necessary for these men, virtually 

dose out their stock and to start anew, and this, too, 
of men whose integrity could not be ques- 

This is unfortunate, and it would seem that 
•i more liberal-minded attitude would be of benefit to 
iib concerned. At present it is considered almost a 

at least a very disparaging admission, to 
it known that a red-and-white calf has been dropped 
Holstein-Friesian herd. If the natural liability of 

,irrcn.ee were more widely recognized and 
admit ! ed by all breeders of these cattle, it would 

siblc by more direct means to select in such a 
cfleet the final elimination of the color train 

The or.lv financial lns> then would be the

grading, if only because
a,reÂd,v=<;0yn="1’o,.ble banquet .-««Ü 

evening, at which several ”lter5stv referred to the 
presented. On this occasion Mr. Rud i , butter
rather general statement that the market.ffir^u^ 

at the present time is bad. 1 hi P better
*» the markC‘ hT„ EnEl«n” **?

is almost entirely 
such as

our Ri-
Va
Sy!
Gothe matter of oleomargarine could be avoided.

With respect to the matter of his salary, Mr. Scott 
had no apologies to make to the creamerymen. He had 
taken over the duties of treasurer and felt that his 
services were worth $5,000 per year to the dairymen, in 
addition to an allowance of $2,000 per year for office ac
commodation and clerical assistance. At any rate, 
he said he would not do the work for less than he was

to
in the case 
tinned was wrong,

since the Armistice, and butter 
for very high prices. 1 he difficulty - 
one of exchange, and some of °ur4 an’d pence,
New Zealand, which uses pounds s « as their 
have no difficulties to confront m this M 
money is at par with that in England.

Officers.

fouo^v^i^w^c8
v£.Sd««:iatARc“ie,PpS: P«chore: Secretary-

I
disgrace 
have

i il" 1 o
Prigetting.Ill .1

Creamery Methods.All OCC.-1 : ' • i Te;
CoThe feature of the convention was undoubtedly the 

of Professor O. E. Hunziker, Manager of thene fins 
wav as io 
1 he breed.
different t? in price which the red-and-white call would 
bring tram not being eligible to registry. Such Calves,

presence
Blue Valley Creamery Company, Chicago. Professor 
Hunziker’s is regarded as the foremost authority of 
butter-making in the United States, and addressed the
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Founded I860 than half as many people at the Pert^ j’ale^as^atTreasurer, H. S. Johnston, Lindsay ; Directors: J. A. 
McFeeters, Toronto; D. Reddick, Cornwall; G. R. Taylor 
Guelph ; P. Christie, Ottawa. Representatives to the 
National Dairy Council: Mac. Robertson, Belleville.

Bessie Bluebelle Calamity, Jas. Chambers, Currie 160 
Mercena Pietertjc Johanna, C. A. Griffiths, Thorold.. 210 
Grace Fay ne Lyons, S. Lippert, Embro 
Pauline Pontiac Pet, Prov. Secretary’s Depart

ment.............................................................................
Lady Minto Mercedes, Prov. Secretary's Depart

ment............ ................................................................
Rose Echo Pietertje, Fred Ure....................................
Susie Segis Baroness, Jas. Davis, Thorold
Cherry Butter Colantha, Wm. Winer ...................
Springbank Nappy Jewel, Jas. Davis ■
Re-Becky Clothilde Wayne, John Hird, Curries

Crossing.......................................................................
Re-Becky De Kol of Cedarbrae, Prov. Secretary's

Dept.............................................................................
Jill Mechthilde Colantha, Alex. R. McKay.
Hengerveld Segis, C. A. Griffiths................................
Silver Fay ne Brookbank, Jas. Crawford, Embro.....
Brookbank Grace Segis, Jas. Davis, Merriton 
Francy Segis Korndyke, R. Taylor Jr., Woodstock . 170 
Pietertje De Kol Hengerveld, Roderick Jack,

Newton........................................................................
Sarah Fay ne Korndyke, Bert Swale, Woodstock.... 330
Roxie Segis, Wm. Winer............................................... 210
May Butter Baroness, J. Campbell, London. ..
Bessie Posch Schuiling, M. B. Shaver, Canboro 
Star's Nancy De Kol, Geo. McComb, Burgessville 180
Nettie Snowball, Alex. R. McKay.............................. 350
Countess Bonnie Mechthilde, A. Groves, Ingersoll.. 375
Bessie Canary Posch, J. R. Tisdale, Norwich......... 365
Polly Mercena, Harry Yates, Orchard Park, N. Y . 245
Patsy Brookbank Butter Girl, Alex. R. McKay......  275
Bessie Albino Fayne, Alex. R. McKay.................... •
Mechthilde Walker Korndyke, Wm. L. Sutherland,

Thamesford..........................................................
Daisy Posch Segis 2nd, E. H. Snarey, Woodstock ... 135

Males.
Sovereign Champion Segis, John C. Brown, Stam

ford........................ .................................................
Pioneer Toitilla Duchess King, Arthur Budd,

Beachville....................................................................
Centre View Peter, Wm. L. Sutherland.....................
King Cubana Hartog, Wm. Reed, Princton 
Sir B. B. Pontiac Sylvia, J. R. McLaren, London 190 
Prince Colantha Korndyke, J. F. Dunlap, Chatham 190 
Sir Paul Colanthus, Wm. B. Poole, Ingersoll 635
Prince Teake Houwtje, Arthur Thomas, Salford. .. 220 
Burke Johanna Lad, W. H. Armitage, Ettrick
King Alcartra Johanna, Chas. G. Griffiths.......
Springbank Baron Echo, Arthur McKay..........
King Pietje De Kol, Cedric Snell, Norwich.......
Baron Echo Sylvia Posch, S. R. McVitty, Muncey.. 365 
Ormsby Hartog Fayne, Spencer Egan, Innerkip . 105 
Mechthilde Hengérveld Walker, Wm. Sage, Wood-

Sir Fayne Segis, S. Fiddy, Burgessville......................

more ------------ — * « • .
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300 fact that many of the dams had not been tested. The 
following is a list of the consignors, and of all sales io 
$100 or more.Oxford Holsteins Sell Well. ;

The fourteenth consignment sale of the Oxford 
Holstein Breeders' Club was held at Woodstock, on 
Wednesday,.December 15. Messrs. Moore, Dean and 
Pulliri were successful in disposing of seventy head, 
consigned by twenty-nine consignors for a grand total 
of $16,030, or a general average of $229. Included in 
the sale were seven bull calves, averaging $242.14; 
twelve yearling bulls, averaging $190.83; one two-year- 
old bull, $110; one aged bull, $190; three heifer calves, 
averaging $66.66; three yearling heifefs, averaging 
$230; twelve two-year-old heifers, averaging $232.91 ; 
ten three-year-old cows, averaging $260.50; ten four- 
year-old cows, averaging $243.50; and eleven mature 
cows averaging $274.55. There were forty-three females, 
two years old and over, that averaged $252.44.

Generally speaking, the cattle were in fairly good 
condition, but there were a few consignments that it 
probably would have paid the Club to leave at home. 
The sale average was also lowered to some extent by 
the number of bulls sold, there being twenty-one in all. 
The crowd was, we understand, the largest that ever 
attended an Oxford County sale, and was certainly too 
big for the seating accommodation provided, in spite 
of the fact that the latter was much more liberal than 
is usually the case with consignment sales. The sales 
stable was also warm and comfortable, although the 
selling space was crowded more than is desirable. The 
high price of'the sale was secured for Sir Paul Colanthus, 
a great grandson of May Echo Sylvia, and whose four 
nearest dams averaged 34.11 lbs. of butter and 738.37 
lbs. of milk in seven days. This bull is out of Lady 
Pauline Colantha, a 26-lb. cow, and he is by King Paul 
Pontiac Echo, the dam and sire's dam of which averaged 
37.67 lbs. butter and 848.40 lbs. of milk in seven days. 
This young bull went to Wm. B. Poole, of Ingersoll, for 
$635. The next highest price of the sale was $500, 
received for Madeline Dolly De Kol, consigned by 
Wm. Stock & Son, Tavistock. This was an eight-year- 
old cow with 14,173 lbs. milk and 621.35 lbs. of butter 
at four years, and 25.23 lbs. butter in seven days. She 
is also a daughter of Baroness Madeline, a former 
Canadian champion, with a record of 23,673 lbs. milk 
aim 1,122.5 lbs. butter at seven years. Her best seven- 
day record is 34.48 lbs. butter. This cow went to John 
W. Moote, Canboro. Following is given a list of the 
consignors, and a list of individual sales for $100 or 
more.

Consignors.
Tavistockf J^h^F^T urnM’^Car\iiv^ord ’

R*usseSdaie* ' Harold ^Thistle, lit.
bald, Seaforth; Arbogast Bros. Sebnngville Chas 
Baird, St. Mary’s; McNamara Bros., St.r*.tfoIrf ’ n„ei. 
G. Schweitzer, Stratford; Park & Arnold^ L^t0^,’ 
Tig Wood, Mitchell; R. S. Oliver, St. May s; P. Dill, 
Dublin; J. C. Harkes, Listowel; Wm. Tinning, 
Pauls.
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F EMALES.
Lady Jane Dewdrop, Geo. E. Carter, ParkluU 
May Hengerveld Veeman, Provincial Secretary

Greenfield P. W. Betsy, Prov. Secretary s Depart-

Pontiac Posch Princess, Chas. Matthies, Tavi-

Sunnyside Alcartra Idly, Roderick jack Newton
Nettie Netherlands (t. E. Carter, Parkhill...............
Alma Pontiac, J. W. Innés, Woodstock........ ...... •* •••
May Hartog Pietertje, Fred Miller, Gowanstown 
Fay Abbekerk, O. H. Killer, St rat ford _ - _ r 0 v

Lily White De Kol, B. B. McCarty,

$150205
250

215 . 180310
200
170

205
135
270200

!Countess
Thamesford...................................._...........Ï

Kathleen Pietertje Posch, Harry Sargeant, Owen

Queen Justeen Natsey, Prov. Secretary s Depart- ^
ment..................................... ••••••:.............................

Sadie Lyons Pietertje, O. H. Killer.......^...--.............
Evergreen J^bbekerk Tensen, B. B. McCarty...........
Hartog Lass, Geo. E. Carter......... ........St'
Natsey Lyons Mercedes, Wm. N. Jeffrey, St.

pie Lodge Lady, D. W. Osmond, Ingersoll.---_-" 
Queen De Kol Aaggie, Prov. Secretary s Depart- ^

Hester Calamity Segis, Wm. Cor dish, Stratford
Teake De Kol Creamelle, Henry Sargeant.........
Elmcrest Lenora De Kol A., 0. H. Killer •
Beauty Girl Snohv Ball, Ed. 1 inning, St. Pauls 
Creamelle Natsey, Prov. Secretary s Department,. 250 
Lighter Day Mechthilde, T. W. Innés, Woodstock . 265
Kitty Abbekerk Natsey, Wm. N. Jeffrey..................  l3V
Rea Hartog, Donald Jack, Newton.......
Jane Abbekerk Peerless, Frank Famme, Stratford.. 
Dolly Korndyke Wayné, J. W. Innés, Woodstock 
Toitilla Aaggie Abbekerk, Wm. H. Nicholson,

Parkhill..........................................ViV-VT-u..........
Two-year-old heifers, J. W. Innés, Woodstock
Eleanor De Kol, O. H. Killer.... ...... -•••••e......... c
Cedar Grove Lady Ormsby, John C. Murray, St.
OliveUPontiac Schuiling, Prov. Secretary's Depart-

Princess Segis Edith, Prov'. Secretary’s Depart
ment......................... ........ •;.............................

Katie Faforit, Chas. Matthies..........................
De Kol of Rosarden 2nd. Henry Sargeant
Mercena Grange, Amos Jutzi, Gad's Hill......
Rosarden Canary Segis, W. D- Gray, Britton 
Sylvia Gano De Kol, Chas. Finnegan

Males.
Sovereign Gretqui Sir Changeling, Fred Dunseith

Stratford................................................................
Abbekerk Waldorf Pietertje, Walter Rae, St.

Pauls.............................................. „........ .................
King Korndyke Lee, H. Purcell, Listowel. . ...
Rq§arden Maud's Colantha. Geo. Nichol, Listowel. 
Sovereign Segis Hengerveld, Wm. H. Douglas, St. 

Pauls ............................................................. .........."■
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350
175Consignors.
155Wm. Stock & Son, Tavistock, (3); Walburn Rivers 

N Son, Ingersoll, (1);
M. McDowell, Oxford 
Centre, (3); A. Dunn,
Ingersoll, ( 1 ); E. D.
Hilliker, Burgessville,
(1) ; Haley & Lee,
Springford, (6); S. R.
Lee, Springford, (2);
F. E. Hilliker, Nor
wich, (2); A. E. Hu let,
Norwich, (3); C. N.
Hilliker, Burgessville,
(2) ; W. C. Shearer,
Bright, (1); J. G.
Currie & Son, Inger
soll, (1); J. C. Kauf
man, Bright, (3); A.
E. Cornwall & Son,
Norwich, (2 ; Geo.
Oliver, Bright, (3): T.
H. Dent & Son,
Woodstock, (2); B.
D. Smith, Springford,
(3) ; M. L. Haley &
Son, Springford, (2);
Curries Crossing'"aj; W. E. Thomson, Woodstock, Duke Mercena Wayne, John S. Amos, Woodstock 150 
(2); J W. Innés, Woodstcck, (3); Fred Row, Currie's Segis Gano Walker, E H. Snarey
Crossing, (2); Willard Scott, Currie’s Crossing (2); Gav Sylvius, Frank Pike, Curries
( -co. Mil, BnrgessviMe, (V: A. T. Walker. Purpessville, Co antha Fayne Cornucopia, H. Fiddy ^
(D; Adam Knox Bright, (2); Arbogast i ros., Sebring- Colanthus Shadeland Segis, Mack McPherson,
ville, (2); McGhee Bros., Beachville, (3); M. & W. Embro.........................................................................
Schell, Woodstock, (6 .
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Offi-ers Canadian Creamery Association of Ontario.
right- I A. Me eeters, Toronto, Past Pr sident; Mac Waddell, Strathray. Pres.; F. A. 
Keyes- R M. Player, Walkerton, 1st Vice; E. E. Patterson; H. S. Johnston,

' Lindsay, Sec y-Treas. ; G. A. Gillespie, Peterboro, 2nd Vice.
Left to

\

Brant Holsteins Average $220.
A total of $9,715 was received for 44 head of pure

bred Holsteins at the tenth semi-annual consignment 
sale of the Brant District Holstein Breeders sale. The 
general average was $220.79, while for 40 head of females, 
two year old or over, the average was $226. lhere

Perth Holstein Breeders Sell 55 Sf*
Head. were as follows: 3 yearling bulls, $155; 1 yearling heifeij

The fourth consignment sale of the Perth District $210; ^ two-year-old heiïers $207.77; 6 three-year-old 
Holstein Breeders’ Club was held at Stratford, on cows, $223.33; 7 four-year-old c°w8-.*2}8 ^5'. u1
Thursday, December 16, and a total of fifty-five head cows, $238.88. The h,^-Pr'cc^ammal of the sa e wa
were sold for the sum of $9,792.50, or a general average the .six-year-old cow Flora SJ. H|£e‘”
of $178.04. Excluding four calves at foot, which were consigned by F. W. Woodley Wilsonville sne was
sold separately from their dams and which sold for sold to W. L. Davidson, \leadowvale._ 
an average of $60, the general average was $187.25 for consignor also sold the second hlihert-Prl^ 
fifty-one head. Thirty-nine females, two years old and $390. She was Abbekerk Posch De Kol iwent to 
over averaged $209.10. The averages by ages were as the same buyer. Following is a list of the consignors
follows: 10 bull calves, $78.25; 3 yearling bulls, $135; and a list of all sales for $100 or more.
1 heifer calf, $70; 3 yearling heifers, $90; 13 two-year- 
old heifers, $208.46; 8 three-year-old cows, $220.-62;
5 four year-old cows, $244; 13 mature cows, $197.69.
The high price of the sale was $350# secured for the 

230 two-year-old heifer, Rea Hartog, consigned by Arbo- 
200 ‘ gast Bros., Sebringville. The next highest price was 

$335, received for Evergreen Abbekerk Tensen, con
signed by Harold Thistle, St. Pauls. The first-named 

sold to Donald Jack, Newton, while the second 
went to B. D. McCarty, Thamesford. There were not

125
240
150

170

Femxlef.
Madeline Dolly De Kol, John W. Moote, ( anboro $500 
Sovereign Pontiac De Kol, Wm. D. Gray, Britton 200 
Pioneer W-' ay ne Hartog, Wra!ter McLennan, Mill-

bank ............................................................................ .
Dina Pontiac Posch,.W. Sagle, Woodstock 21
Alice Pontiac Walker, Jas. E. Casier, Salford 180
l ountess Hengerveld Walker,-W- G. Ellis, London 215 
Rivermead Lady Fàforit, Fred Ure, Maidstone -25
\ aldessa Mercena Fayne, Donald Jack, Newton 3-0 
Sylvia Bell Fayne, Wm. Winer, Guelph 
Cornish Lodge Margaret Mercedes, T. Dunham,

Salford..........................................................................  430
Mary Veeman Mercena, Burns Sutherland, Embro 
1 airmont Daisy Alcartra, R. T. MacDonald, 

Hamilton..............
I orest Ridge Segis Lady, Alen R. McKay, Charlotte

town, P. E. I...................................... ;......... -
1 owlands Pontiac Belle, J. W?ilson, Ingersoll. 
f'rilly Fayne Calamity, Provincial Secretary s 

Department, Woodstock 
1 van Sylvia Fayne, Wm. Caslick, Bright .
Colantha Aaggie Beauty, Biggar Bros., Oakville
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195 Consignors.
E. C. Chambers, Hatchley Station; W. H. Shellmgton, 

Harley; Chester Lee, Kelvin; C. Duff Nelles, Scotland ; 
C C Haviland, Wilsonville; Robt. Shellington, Hatchley 
Station; W. H. Simmons, New Durham; F. W. Woodley, 
Wilsonville; G. B. Robb, Branchton; Lewis Kelly, 
Scotland; Wilbert A. Butler, Norwich; C. G. Gurney, 
Paris; N. P. Sager, St. George; Chas. E. Butler, Norwich; 
A. H. Bevin, Burford.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE illy
Founded 18662224

:
in the hopper. Use a large flour scoop to fill hoppe . 
It can be done without stopping the machine. Tim 
is worth money in dusting.

York Co., N. B.

proved a good fungicide but in effective strengths 
caused yellowing of the leaves and serious dropping 
of the fruit.

Females.
Mercena Johanna Korndyke, H. Miller & Sons,

Bridgeburg........................................................ ........
Royalton Korndyke Queen, T. Wilcox, Smithville
Lulu Wayne of Annfield, T. Wilcox '....................
Ormsby Butter Girl, T. Wilcox.......................................
Lizzie Butter Girl Posch, T. Wilcox............... ..............
Black Beauty Calamity, Ira Shaver, Cainsville........
Francy Spofford, W. L. Davidson, Meadowvale.....
Minnie Hartog Butter Girl, Geo. H. Bethune, 

Ryckman’s G 
Clothilda Spofford Rooker, H. Miller & Sons,

Bridgeburg............... .-........................................................
Lila Mechthilde, Harvey Plant, Brantford..............
Mechthilde Hartog, Prof. H. H. Dean, Guelph........
Posch Mercena Fayne, H. Miller & Son......................
Segis Maud Korndyke, G. H. Bethune........  ............
Tidy Johanna Spofford, H. H. Potts, Lynnville........
Lady Laurier Gano, T. Wilcox......................... ..............
Princess Colantha Daisy, F. H. Peer, Norwich 
Lily Korndyke Schuiling, L. C. Snowden, Bowman- 

ville.

I1
$215 S. B. Hath way.Dusting.

The past season the trees wgere dusted, and the 
results have been highly satisfactory. The materials 
used were the new “Sanders Copper Arsenic Dust” and 
standard 90-10 sulphur. The Sanders dust cost about 
$5.50 per cwt., the sulphur cost $8 per cwt. ; and as the 
base of the former is hydrated lime, while the latter is 
sulphur, we found the Sanders dust to have twice the 
volume of the latter. A duster with a 3-inch discharge 
pipe driven at maximum speed will cover 15 year old 
trees set 30x30, with 50 lbs. of Sanders dust per acre. 
We dusted 50 acres of young trees having an average 
diameter of 6 feet with about 25 to 30 lbs. per acre, 
by giving each tree a shot as the team passed. _

The first application was Sanders dust applied May 
24th and 25th, when the blossoms were just about ready 
to burst. The second application, June 5th and 6th 
was 90-10 sulphur applied after the petals_ were off. 
As it was very showery weather an application of the 
same was made June 8th to 10th, using nearly 100 lbs. 
per açre. On July 10th and 11th, we again dusted with 
Sanders dust, driving slow; machine at full capacity and 
coating the trees white. We used a little over 50 lbs. 
per acre. We did intend making another application 
on July 25th, but other circumstances prevented. 
However, the application of July 10th was plainly 
visible on the trunks and branches, until September
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160 How to Get New-Laid Eggs.

If pullets have been brought along from the timeof 
hatching so that they do not receive any setback, and 
if they have been hatched fairly early, there should be 
no difficulty in getting a fair number of eggs during the 
winter months from the flock.. They will start to lay 
earlier if they have been put into winter quarters some " 
little time before they should begin to lay.

Elaborate winter quarters are not necessary. 
Naturally, thé cheaper the house the more economically 
will eggs be produced, provided it is light, well-ventilated, 
dry and free from drafts. It is a matter of first import
ance that any pullets being put into winter quarters 
should be examined thoroughly, and those which do not 
show a good consitution should be culled out. More
over, some treatment for lice should be givèn, the best 
probably being a small piece of blue ointment about 
the size of a small pea rubbed below the vent and under - 
the wings. It is also necessary that birds which have 
been accustomed to a great deal of exercise on the range 
should not be confined too closely when brought i to 
winter quarters. Give plenty of clean, deep, litter, 
and make..the pullets work for what they get. Green 
feed is also more necessary, if anything, at this time than 
at any other time, because the pullets have been ac
customed to green feed all summer.

Experience and experiment have shown that where 
artificial light is available it may be used with good 
success at certain periods, in order to increase production. 
Where birds of the type of Plymouth Rocks or 
Wyandottes have been hatched from the middle of 
March to the middle of May, the peak of production 
for the pullets would naturally come in February, 
March or April. If these pullets are put under artificial 
light, so as to lengthen the day for two or three hours, 
it is stated that the peak of production may be advanced 
to December. Similarly, late-hatched pullets or old 
hens may be brought to laying earlier by the use of 
artificial light.

As far as feeding is concerned, it is a good idea to 
keep a hopper of dry mash before the flock at all times. 
Equal parts of bran, middlings, cornmeal, finely-ground 
oats and beef meal make a good mash. The following 
feeding suggestions are offered by George Robertson, 
Poultry Division, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa:
In the morning, feed scratch grain in the litter,—cracked 
corn, wheat and oats, equal parts by measure or some 
simpler mixture. This should be fed sparingly, just 
about a pint to 25 birds will be sufficient. At noon give 
green feed, sprouted oats, mangels or something similar; 
a little scratch grain may be scattered to start the birds 
to work. _ ,

A moist mash may be fed either at noon or in the 
evening, whichever is most convenient. A considerable 
proportion- of this moist mash should be greens. At 
night the flock should be given a full feed of scratch 
grain. The birds should have grit, oyster shell, charcoa 
and clean water before them at all times. If milk can 
be had mix the moist mash with it, also supply it as 
drink; if milk is not available keep a hopper of bee- 
scrap before the flock.

In feeding the endeavor should be to supply every
thing that is required to encourage the flock to consume 
as large a oroportion of mash feed as possible, as records 
show that iîcreased production corresponds to increased 
consumption of mash.
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145
135
160
245
140
225
230
165

E 255
Piet
Pietertje De Kol 

ville......
Braeside Segis Maud, E. C. Gurney,
Maud Segis Fayne,- Roy Teal, Ridgeway 
Bessie Johanna Fayne, W. L. Davidson 
Matilda Johanna Brook, W. L. Davidson 
Johanna Pride, J. E. Brethour, Burford 
Bessie Johanna Mechthilde, Prof. H. H. Dean. 225 

Colantha Mechthilde, G. H. Bethune 
Aag^ie Colantha Francy, J. W. Roulston, Hagers-

Abbekerk Posch De Kol, W. L. Davidson..............
Flora Mercena of Homedale, W. L. Davidson........
Allied Daisy Posch, H. German, Paris.........................
Pauline Posch De Kol 3rd, Ira E. Shaver, Jersey-

ville............................... ......................................................
Beatrice Posch, T. Wilcox................................................
Fairy Princess, W. F. Emmott, Newport....................
Lilly Pontiac Schuiling, Hamilton

Hamilton..................... ........................
Lady Segis Mutual, L. C. Snowden
Countess Pasma Calamity, W. L. Davidson..............
Johanna Pontiac Pauline, Frank Riddle, Wilson-

ville......... ............................................................................
Korndyke Artalissa Maid, G. H. Bethune......
Alice Smith, H. H. Bailey, Paris....................................
Wayne Pasma Calamity, Hamilton Health Assn.... 320 
Royalton Korndyke Leone, F. H. Peer, Norwich 175 

Males.
Prince Johanna Schuiling, Martin L. Vansickle

Middleport....................................................................
Braeside King Pontiac Fayne, Lloyd Taylor, Brant

ford......................................................................................
Braeside King Pontiac Calamity, Wm. McClellan, 

Harley.................................................................................

Bowman-

Paris................  205
245
185
130
140

1st.
On a number of average barrels, hand graded, 

scab showed less than 3 per cent., counting everything 
to the size of a pin head. There was practically no 
russetting and we did not find a burned leaf. Part 
of the trees were in a fertilizer test—receiving from 3 
to 5 lbs. each nitrate of soda—so that the foliage was 
heavy. Some of these trees picked nearly 3 barrels. 
They are 15 years old, but owing to neglect in their 
first years are about a 12-year size.

We packed out 126 barrels. Number ones were 
graded 2% inches up. Number two graded 2% to 2% 
inches and threes nothing below 2 inches, and no scab 
larger than a five-cent piece. On number one’s, we 
packed 46 barrels or 36 per cent. Of number two’s 45 
barrels, or 35% per cent. Of number three’s 26 barrels, 
or 20% per cent., and of Domestic's 9 barrels or 7% 
per cent. In consigning them they were guaranteed 
not to contain over 5 per cent, scab in the three’s and 
10 per cent, in Domestics. There were 2% barrels 
of culls.

180Bessie

410
210

280
300
205

Health Assn.,
r-3
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a 225V 375R 2751

til Comparisons.
In an unsprayed adjoining orchard and under other

wise identical conditions, the McIntosh were 100 per 
cent, scabby. In two blocks of Milwaukee trees, one 
of which received only one dusting (applied in showery 
weather) with Sanders dust, the fruit was badly affected 
with “pit". The other block, which received the same 
applications as the McIntosh, were absolutely clean.

It is impossible to compare liquid spraying with 
dusting for scab control. The dust is so superior and 
so much cheaper that it eliminates comparison. Its 
one apparent weakness so far in New Brunswick is its 
very slight effects on the oyster shell bark louse.

The Sanders dust is absolutely safe on apple foliage 
either wet or dry and its only objection is the slight 
russetting on some varieties when used for the calyx 
application.

i
140

!
:

According to a cream separator company 100 pounds 
of skimming capacity in August 1920 cost $14.50 as 
compared with $45.46 in 1890. In other words it is 
calculated that 26 17/20 pounds of butter were re
quired to pay for 100 pounds skimming capacity 
in August 1920, as compared with 227 3/10 pounds of 
butter in 1890.
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A | ■ A Few Hints on Dusting.

We got best results—most even distribution—in the 
evening, and between 6 and 10 o'clock in the morning. 
Before 6 a.m. the wind is variable in this locality. 
Wire a barrel-of dust to the side of the machine and have 
a large oval funnel, with very little slope, to fit the hoel

Ireland now exports 15,273 tons of cheese to Great 
Britain as compared with a pre-war average of 310 
tons. This change which is said to be largely a war 
development brought about by the requests of the 
authorities to make cheese rather than butter has 
caused a decrease in butter exports from Ireland from 
36,110 tons which was the average quantity exported 
from 1909 to 1913 to 16,585 tons in 1920.
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m If Results From Dusting Apples in 

1920.
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IEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The McIntosh red apple is without a doubt the most 
susceptible variety to scab and the hardest to keep clean. 
On un sprayed trees, the terminal growth is generally 
badly infected by fall, and much in the interior part of 
the tree dies the following spring as a result of scab 
infection. Practical experience has proved that it 
requires at least two seasons of thorough spraying before 
the holdover area has been sufficiently reduced so that 
one has a fighting^chance of controlling infection and 
getting a fairly clean crop the third year.

The writer has undertaken a series of spraying 
experiments on McIntosh for the past four seasons 
in connection with his regular work at “Springhill 
Orchards,” Frederiction, N. B. 
prepared by Geo. E. Sanders, Dominion Entomological 
I aboratory, Annapolis Royal, N. S.

Results From Liquid Spray.
The first three years liquid sprays were used and a 

gitimmary. of these results shows conclusively that, by 
all odds, the best control was 3-10-40 Bordeaux. Hy
drated lime and granulated bluestone, were used for 
speed and convenience in mixing. On the after blossom 
or calyx spray this gave considerable russetting and of 
the in inv substitutes for this particular spray, the 
v. i ii'T favors triple-strength arsenate of lead, 3 to 40. 
Solid)!.’ sulphur gave about as good results, but the lead 
v."1 : he best sticker in wet weather. Lime sulphur
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Packing Apples in a Warehouse for the British Market, Kentville, Annapolis Valley, N.S.
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have plenty of moisture for nectar. It is not as de
pendable s yielder a s alsike clover. _ .

Sweet clover is Almost the only plant which it pays 
the beekeeper to cultivate for its nectar alone. Other 
plants have been necommended—catnip is suggested 
for a person who is going to grow a plant for this put- 

clover has established its right 
been extensively distributed

THE APIARY. roots, piercing the lower layers, make way for roots of 
other crops which are not able to penetrate where the 
ground has not been broken up. I he continual growth 
and decay of the heavy roots slowly converts sand into 
fertile soil.

coop to fill hopper, 
he machine. Time

B. Hath way.

i

Sweet Clover as a Soil Improver 
and Honey Plant.ly. As a Honey Plant.

_ nT „ u. invnriTir”. Sweet clover is one of the most important honey pose—but only sweet
Editor The F plants in the world. Widely distributed all over the to this distinction. It

As-a soil improver sweet clover is excellent. By its United States, it is becoming more and more abundant. bY beekeepers who planted^ bee pasture,
vigorous growth and the decay of the large roots it While it does not yield any surplus in the East except farmers who keep bees shomd be rs ry
will replace humus where it has been weathered away,, in limited areas, the bees are always busy on it when in an(l urf»e their neighbors to planCTCas we n
and by its power of taking nitrogen from the air will bloom which is from the close of white clover clear on up done a great deal already A numbcr«U Pc
bring up in fertility, poor, rundown soils. The plant to fall. It is therefore, invaluable for brood-rearing, over the Province have been blesser
takes nitrogen from the air by means of the nitrogen- particularly as the beekeeper can depend on it every which the bees get the white, clear
gathering bacteria which inhabit nodules about the year, wet or dry. In the West, carloads of almost \ ork Co., Ontario. [
roots. This adds more nitrogen to the soil and makes pure honey are produced. I said “almost pure’’ be-
possible the growth of other plants. The bacteria cause there are other plants usually in bloom the same
which inhabit the root-tubercles of sweet clover and time. This very fact makes it more saleable, because
alfalfa are identical, or at least capable of living on either a strictly pure sweet-clover honey is a little too strong,
plant, and for this reason sweet clover is valuable as a and a slight admixture of the other honey gives it a
pioneer crop for alfalfa, insuring proper inoculation of better flavor. Conversely, a little sweet clover in any
the soil. _ other honey adds a quality or flavor that is very delightful.

Besides, the large, fleshy roots of the biennial, sweet For that reason bottlers of honey like to get it to mix with
clovers store up a great deal of plant food the first year other honey. Taking it all in all, sweet-clover honey nient
of growth, in order to get an early and running start in the will always have good demand as a blender. This effect on Monday morning, December 20. It was not
spring of the second year. This supply of food not al- will be better understood when it is stated that cumarin, absolutely clean sweeo however for liquors, medicines
together used up, goes back to the soil on the death of a substitute for vanilla, is extracted from the sweet \ , -a-rf.
the plant, adding to and enriching the humus. The clover plant. It is this vanilla flavor in sweet-clover containing alcohol, fru it juices, periumery, P Y 8
roots, being fleshy instead of fibrous, decay more rapidly honey that makes it so desirable for blending purposes, and confectionery are still subject to the tax. The
and so hasten the increase of fertility. Their rapid de- The plant furnishes nectar for a long season. A Sales Tax collected from manufacturers, wholesalers, 
cay, moreover, releases the stored up nitrogen about clear, light-colored honey, lighter even than the honey and importers remains in full force, 
the ends of the rootlets sooner than do the roots of from white clover, is its product; the greenish tinge The official statement declares that the prices on 
the clovers. The exceeding rapidity of the decay makes which has been reported seems to be round only in many commodities have dropped so that the income trom
plowing an easy operation—much easier than plowing certain parts of the East. the Luxury Tax has fallen greatly. The purpqee ot
an old alfalfa field. In Northern Kentucky, where sweet clover grows the Tax, it is claimed, was to dicourage _extravagant

In contrast to the other legumes which gather nitrogen more than anything else, there is a famous honey- buying and bring down prices. This “avinKb^cr\ a5"
in the same way, but which need considerable humus, producing section. In one certain district there are complised to a large extent it is deemed expedient to
weet clover thrives where humus is quite absent. This more than 4,000 colonies. The honey crop is not always abolish the Tax and thus help business and if possime
mphasizes its value as a pioneer crop. The long tap- a success, however, even there, since sweet clover must prevent serious unemployment problems.
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FARM BULLETIN.
Luxury Taxes Abolished.

Suddenly, on Saturday last, the Federal Govern- 
abolished the Luxury Tax; the abolition to take
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United Farmers Convene in Massey Hall.
»_r'HE seventh annual convention of the United Farmers’

I Organization and its allied associations convened in 
A Massey Hall, Toronto, during the week of December 

13. The organization has passed through another 
successful year, and has not only a greatly increased 
membership but has become a much more powerful 
factor in the government of the country. The Co- 
operative Company has had an immense turn-ovqr in 
business, thus showing that the farmers can and will 
buy and sell through their own organization. The 
meeting was attended by delegates from every county 
in the Province. These delegates returning from the 
convention imbued with interest and enthusiasm for the 
movement should do much towards further increasing 
the membership and power of the organization. The 
leaders had the confidence of the delegates present who 
realized that the directing of affairs must largely rest 
with the directors or executive; therefore, it becomes 
■essential that the best men in the organization be elected 
to the directorate. The members should exercise care 
and judgment in the selection of their county directors.
With over 2,000 delegates in the meeting, it i$ rather 
•difficult to have a free discussion of all the problems 
«which confront the delegates from the different clubs.
All present cannot in the limited time express their 
views on the various questions. There seems a need 
if or smaller conventions in different centres to discuss 
problems and select delegates to the central convention.
The strength of the organization depends a good deal 
on giving members an opportunity to express their 
opinion and to having their problems straightened out 
by those in a position to give authentic information.
The central convention is no place to discuss local attairs 
or to air petty grievance, and the chairman was perfectly 
justified when, on different occasions, speakers were 
ruled out of order when they got off the question under 
discussion. The U. F. O. has developed into a big and 
powerful organization, and from the enthusiasm ol the 
aneetin'r one would gather that it is destined to become 
bigger and still more influential as the years go y.

An appeal was made for contributions to the support 
•of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives and 
for relief of distress in China. The meeting responded 
liberally to both causes.

. L..

should be guarded. It is the common people’s weapon 
and safeguard, said Mr. Burnaby. Continuing, the 
President said: “The future is what we as individual 
members make it, and depends upon our realisation ot 
the responsibility of citizenship. Never in the history 
of Canada has there been a more opportune time or a 
greater need of an organization with aims and ideals 
such as the U. P. O. stands for. We must forget party 
and power and fight for principles and ideals. We must 
put the business of the government of our countiy on a 
higher plane than it has been in the past. \Ae believe 
our task is to give the people all the facts and then 
trust the people. Our duty is to keep V> the front m 
,our discussion in our clubs the big question of public 
policy, debates and lectures, and carry on an educa
tional campaign. The organized farmers have blazed 
a new trail which not only leads to democracy, but 
started from democracy. Its foundation is the people, 
and just so far as the people are prepared to forget 
their old party prejudices and work together in building 
this great democratic highway, just so soon will the old 
party cross-roads be discarded.

Sixty Thousand Members.
In presenting the seventh annual 

Morrison, the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
only gave statistics to show the standing of the Associa
tion, but gave a review of the present problems and 
their probable effect upon the future of the organization. ||
There are now 1,465 clubs, or a gain of 325 over last 
year. While there have been no abnormal conditpoa 
prevailing which would tend to stimulate organization 
there has been a steady growth in membership. The 
Secretary believed a new vision has possessed the 
rural mind as steady, determined progress and loyalty 
is everywhere apparent. It was claimed that rural
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IR. W. E. Burnaby.
Re-elected President of the U. F. O.
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The President’s Address.

In bis presidential address, R. W. E. Burnaby gave 
a resume of the gro..th cf the United Farmers organiza
tion, pointing out that seven years ago the organization 
lacked influence and the commercial enterprise was a 
very small factor in the business world. lo:day the 
reports show the phenomenal growth. The influence 
and prestige of the organization is by no means local, 
said the President, “as the eyes of the whole Dominion 
are on the U. F. O., and our Provincial Government, 
which is the direct outcome of our organization. 
Large business institutions, governing bodies, educa
tional and other associations without number are seek
ing our business and representation on their boards 
and committees. Officers are frequently invited to 
speak at gatherings where a short time ago our orga - 
tion would have been treated as a joke. Those w 
in power in our legislative halls who held US P 
ridicule, have been replaced by the voters of Ontario 
by many of the men whom they opposed so bitterly 
In a federal way we have placed a man in t e.|e, 

-every by-election, and in every case the peop 
endorsed and elected the man who stood on ou P 
■farm.” Mr. Burnaby accounted for this wonderful 
•development by the fact that the institution is
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to carry their object, money was found to be effective. 
A clamor then arose for the breaking down of the 
merger, but the speaker claimed that it was impossible 
to disorganize and that it was necessary to meet them 
with counter forces, or, in other words, to build up a 
democratic force which is greater than theirs. This 
has led to the co-operative movement where common 
interests and one viewpoint is necessary. After mobi
lizing the strength it is necessary that people learn to 
co-operate with each other and think together. It was 
believed that redemption would come about by the 
people developing efficiency, rather than by an individual 
leader. Many have said that competition is the life 
of trade, but the speaker believed that it might be the 
death of the community. A great co-operative organiza
tion has been created in order to protect the common 
people.

factory has eliminated the small village shops. Then, 
the factories have endeavored to locate close to lines of 
railways, which has resulted in the building up of great 
centres of population. The village, said the Professor, 
belongs to the surrounding country, as its industries 
use the raw material and products of the- farm, and its 
business is designed to serve the wants of the farmers’ 
families. The city, on the other hand, is different from 
all this. The raw products used may be brought from 
the ends of the earth, and the finished product may be 
sold as advantageously a hundred miles away as in 
the city of its origin. The city in its rapid growth has 
lost local interest, and in >ts speculative and trading 
instincts cannot abide thé' slow process of agriculture, 
or the narrow restrictions imposed upon native industries. 
By reason of the dominance of the town and city,, it 
was claimed that the country is fast losing its distinctive 
appearance, character and individuality. The drain of 
manhood from the farm to the town shows its effect in 
the steady decline in fopd production. Industrial 
education was believed to be one remedy, especially if 
it will restore some share of small shops and factories 
to the country towns and villages, and break up in 
part the extreme type of huge factories with their 
endless disputes about wages and hours. Along with 
this, however, must come a change in our social ideas, 
claimed the speaker, and this is a matter of education—• 
social propaganda, whereby useful industry will be 
honored, and the youth of Canada induced to seek in 
larger and larger numbers the opportunity offered in 
trades and on the farms. It was claimed that the 
farmers’ movement must aim at the conquest of the 
towns, whose life is fed from the farms. “When the 
business of the town is done through co-operative 
societies, owned and managed by men who till thé soil ; 
when the financial institutions are designed to promote 
the agricultural industry; when the schools and churches 
have become strongholds of outdoor ideals; when the 
town is content to be small, and beautiful and comfort
able; when the boys and the girls of the farm come 
naturally to the town to share its social pleasures, and 
not merely as visitors to see its sights, then the town 
will have been redeemed and the country will have 
come into its own,” said the speaker.
Reynolds’ address will appear more fully in an early 
issue of “The Farmer's Advocate.”

educative elements of debate are lost. Mr. Morrison 
thought that the meeting might 
advisability of holding a number 
convenient points, from which selected delegates could 
be sent to an annual meeting, naturally of less pro
portion but with more possibilities for usefulness. The 
expenses above mentioned cover the cost of promoting 
the. U. F. W. O. and of maintaining it. The Secretary 
believed that as the Farmer’s Sun is the official organ 
of the U. F. O. that the organization should have an 
interest in the publishing company. Various matters 
and recommendations which were later to be brought 
before the convention were referred to "by the Secretary 
in his report.

One Hundred and Twelve U. F. W. O. Clubs.
The work of the U. F. W. O. was ably presented by 

the Secretary, Mrs Laws. During the year about 
sixty clubs have been organized, bringing the total to 
one hundred and twelve. The speaker believed it 
essential that the women get to understand public 
questions. It was believed that right ideals should be 
established in the individual as to politics and citizen
ship, and it was also believed that the responsibility of 
citizenship should be incorporated in the educational 
system. Mrs. Brodie, past-President of the U. F. W. O., 
pointed out the deficiencies in city life as compared 
with the free, open’ country. Organization, education 
and legislation were mentioned as the foundation to 
work on, but the speaker feared that there was danger 
of legislation superseding education. Mrs. Brodie 
believed that the farmers’ organization should be 
working to put their business on an equal basis with the 
industries. It was necessary that the organization 
work for something bigger than putting a man in Parlia
ment. Politics should not be allowed to run away with 
education. It was believed that if conditions could 
t>e made sufficiently attractive on the farm it would 
hold the boys and girls there.

Mrs. Glenn, another ardent worker in the U.F.W.CL, 
spoke on solving labor problems in the farm homes. 
It was believed that women should not neglect their 
homes and children to woçk for the State, but that if 
conditions for doing the work were improved, 
would have more time to devote to questions of citizen
ship. Co-operative laundries and bakeries would save 
two days’ work a week, or a hundred and four days a 
year, said the speaker. These would not be new 
ventures, as in sections of the United Sates they are 
operated with success and with a great saving of work 
to the farm women. The speaker believed that co
operation should be applied to women’s work as well 
as to that of men. As conditions are at presort in 
many homes, there is neither time nor money to enjoy 
the pleasures of life. The home was characterized as 
the heart of the nation, and in every home there should 
be time for rest, recuperation and enjoyment.
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11 U. F. 0. Popular Among French Speaking 
Canadians.t

The French Canadian members were represented 
on the program by a son of I. H. Caron, an ardent 
worker in the United Farmer’s Movement, who is a 
director for Prescott, and spends a good deal of time in 
organization work. The speaker referred to the work 
starting among the French Canadian people in Essex, 
then spreading to the Eastern Counties. It was claimed 
that these people see the benefit to be derived from __ 
organizing and that the principles of the movement 
“Equal rights to all" appealed to them, From a small 
beginning five years ago membership among th 
speaking people has increased to over 5,000, 
speaker believed that by next convention the 
snip would be doubled and possibly trebled.

J. P. Brady, Secretary of the United Farmers of 
Quebec, brought greetings from the Eastern Province. 
Obstacles to progress of the movement were referred to 
but these were being overcome. While there are only 
twenty clubs organized at present the speaker believed 
that by the end of another year practically two-thirds 
of the Province will^be organized. One big difficulty 
to the more rapid spread of the movement was lack of 
speakers. It was believed that when the women of 
Quebec became organized, as they are in Ontario, 
the movement will receive a new impetus, lhe dis- 
sention which has at times arisen between the two 

believed to be caused largely for political 
The farmer movement was welcomed in 

from that Province.
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purposes.
Quebec claimed the secretary

J. B. Levert, of Nipissing, the new French-Canadian 
director, on the Co-operative Organization, was loudly 
applauded when he appeared on the platlorm. tie 
voiced his delight that he could speak the language o 
the great Shakespeare.- Then he carried the large 
audience with him as he illustrated the strengt an 
effectiveness of the organization. Mr. Levert is a 
fluent and able speaker, and pointed out that the larm 
movement is destined to cement the two races in o 
great Canadian nation.

“The solution of the problems of those who toil lies 
in our organization," said the speaker, who con mui . 
“The French with their vivacity and their quick im
pulsive methods working in co-operation wi 
English tenacity and perserverance will put a 
in a position of first place among the nations 
civilized world.”
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Premier Drury Reviews Past Year's Work.
On the evening of the 15th, Massey Hall was packed 

doors with men and women to hear addresses

mm*it or
ofmilialF

1 to the
from Premier Drury; J. B. Reynolds, of the O. A. C.; 
and H. W. Wood, of the Alberta Farmers' organization. 
After congratulating the farmers on the success of the 
convention, the Premier stated his regret at not being 
so closely identified with the farm movement as an 
organization as he had been, but he had with him his 
credentials as a delegate from his local club. At the 
end of a year as head of the Provincial Government the 
Premier stated, “I am not badly satisfied with the 
year’s work as there has been certain definite progress 
on definite lines, and we have been able to place on 
the statute books a program of advanced and needed 
legislation.” The fair-minded manner in which the 
Opposition in Parliament, had entered into the dis
cussion of public questions was commended by the 
Premier, and it was claimed that it was with their 
co-operation that progress had been made. Compli
mentary reference was made to the democratic nature 
of the U. F. O. convention, and this same spirit was 
found to prevail at political picnics, gatherings, etc., 
which had been attended through the summer. Govern
ment was claimed to be the business of the people, and 
it was gratifying to see greater interest being taken in 
it. “The Government does not expect servile support,” 
said the Premier, “but we want to feel that the people 
sire back of us. We want the support that consists of 
fdyalty and of standing behind us. “1 welcome con
structive criticism; it is a faithful friend who dares tell 
his friend what is wrong, and I am very glad for sugges
tions that come from any part of the country." 
Premier admitted that mistakes had been made, and 
that probably more would be made, but his intentions 
were good. It was pointed out that the country is now 
entering upon a period of lower prices and deflation, 
and that private interests must be sunk for the good of 
the whole. The Premier declared that the farmers had 
done their part, as the prices of field crops of Ontario 
have shrunk from the maximum prices fifty-one per 
cent., while the prices of live stock products have 
shrunk forty-seven per cent. It is necessary now for 
other interests to bring down their prices. The present 
Government was characterized as the child of the 
U. F. O., but the Premier contended that the child 
must be let live its own life, with the helping hand of the
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Jas, H. Duthie, Secretary, of the Nati°na' 

ways’ Association of Canada, took considéra 
in presenting arguments in favor of deepening •
Lawerence river so that ocean going vesse s g 
navigate up through the great lakes. It was 
that traffic can be carried by an all-water route at 
approximately one-third the cost of rail transp 
By opening the St. Lawrence river for ocean tramp 
was claimed that it would have the effect o n g ,
material reduction in tolls charged by rai y®> r
would also result in production of a large
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J. J. Morrison.

Secretary of U. F. O. and U. F. O. Co-operative Company.
S[electric energy. , ... ,

lrddZhïap^^
political elections was attributed largely t ^
organ through which to express the farmers views ^ 
present there were over 35,000 subscribers within 
hoped that the number would increase to ■ 
the coming year.

Work Accomplished by Dairy Council.
The National Dairy Council was représente; o out

program by its secretary, D’Arcy Scott, w P • being
the aims and objects of the council. An e j jts
made to stimulate the consumption o n . the
products as it has been proven that milk is one A 
cheapest and best foods for human co prove
campaign is to be put on in the larger cen trans-
to the people the value of milk in the die . j
portation problem, have also been dealt with, ^ 
through the efforts of the council, by p t ,jeal.
crease in rates, milk shippers were sa vet S ;t
If the proposed increase rates had gone _ annually. 
would have cost the milk shippers S-4 , The
Cream shippers have also been saved a va. co’uncij 
feed problem has also been dealt with y ,.reference 
For instance, the steamships were glv‘Ilg, ‘ 1 ..ited in 
of 25 cents per hundred on wheat Fining
wheat rather than flour being exported ranadian
the amount of bran and shorts availab e rv;ng in 
farmers. Through the efforts of the councSUCCeeded in 
conjunction with other interests they hav .. m0unt ' 
reducing it to five cents thus increasing , va;i-
wheat milled in Canada, making more mi various 
able. Mr. Scott described at some leng interests 
lines of work taken up by the council in tne
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The Efficient Group.
H. W. Wood, President of the United Farmers of 

Alberta, brought greetings from the Western organiza
tion. The speaker contended that there had always 
been groups, but only one efficient group, and that was 
the military for the destruction of life and property. 
An endeavor is being made to promote an efficient group 
which will develop the social and true laws of life, as 
it must be realized that affairs of civilization are being 
dealt with. The speaker pointed out that we must 
consider the laws operating in the past in order to 
understand and forecast conditions for the future. 
Competition was claimed to be a false law, while co
operation was the true law. During his address, Mr. 
Wood traced the development of civilization, showing 
that competition among the various classes tended 
towards the survival of the fittest and the destruction 
of the weak. The two laws were each forcing the other 
to a higher standard. The weaker have formed groups 
to withstand stronger competition ; then the stronger 
have united in the making of still stronger groups. 
This system has led to the amalgamation of different 
nations for warfare, and now a commercial warfare is 
on, claimed the speaker. Co-operation is just beginning 
to assert itself in the commercial field. This develop
ment is forced by strong competition. In the manu
facturing world when competition becomes too strong 
there is a merger in order that they may protect them
selves against themselves. This but increases the 
strength of the unit. The smaller must then unite to 
hold their place. It was pointed out that the manu
facturers raise prices automatically until they come into 
competition with foreign manufacturers and then 
legislation is appealed to for protection. Lacking votes
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Town and Country.
The address by Professor J. B. Reynolds, of Guelph- 

on “Town and Country,” was listened to with a great 
deal of interest. It was pointed out that the town and 
country represent different points of view and different 
contributions to the national welfare, and that these 
should be in the proper proportion necessary to a well- 
rounded national life. The growth of the town and 
city, at thi' expense of the country, was clearly' depicted. 
The amalgamation of separate industries into one big
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of the producer, and in establishing suitable markets 
for dairy products.fWiW
of which the Province had been defraud-d, The meeting developed when the amendments to the farmer’s plat- mended by the directors.
urged that those found guiltv of defrauding the Pro- form came up for discussion. The meeting favored a The Company has over 19,000 shareholders, Dut
vincial treasury be made to feel the full weight of the substantial, all-round reduction in the custom tariff not over 1,000 were present at the meeting, ine
hand of the law. and of reduction in the tariff on British imports, but election of directors and routine business took conside -

It was deemed advisable that every Federal riding wben the clause dealing with free trade with United able time. Many names were placed betore tne con-
be uncorporated for political purposes States was presented, it was evident that the delegates vention for election to the directorate. 1 ne nine

The law providing for mothers’ allowances was en- were not all of one mind. After considerable discussion chosen were: R. W. E. Burnaby, York County, n. .
dorsed This resolution was ably supported by Mrs. tbe proposed amendments were laid over for a year Powers, Durham County; A. Van Allen, uun°*=
r.oltz of Muskoka, who is chairman of a board in the on motion of J. J. Morrison, so that the clubs would County; R. J. McMillan, Huron County; timer lick,
North. . , „ have ample opportunity of discussing them. Ontario County; J. Z. Fraser, Brant Countf-ILY.

In regard to hydro-radials the action of the Govern- r™cT.Hinnn Hoover, Hastings County; R. H. Ashton, Dundas
ment ^appointing a Royal commission to investigate Changes in Constitu . County, and L. B. Levert, Nipisstng.
i he advisibility of extending the radial scheme, was A large number of notices of motion for changes in the The Co-operative Company have recently secured
indorsed by the meeting. constitution came before the annual meeting. Among ^ gervicea 0fH B Clemes as Manager. Mr. Clemes

The effort put forth to promote reforestation of these was one to change Clause 5 so that young people ( ly had charge of the Sales Department of Gunns,
waste lands in older Ontario was approved and still from thirteen years up might join the 8 Limited and starts on his new work with ample qual.fi-
more aggressive efforts along this line was urged. The section of U. F. O for a membership fee of 25 cents. cations }Qr looki a(ter the interests of a big concern,
need fcfr^the creation of a Rural Credit Co-operative Mrs. Webster, speaking to this motion, claimed that the Although it is onfy a few years since the Cooperative
Banking System was championed by M. Stables, young people s section of the movement should be as Co ™y had its inception, the growth has been very
Credit systems in Quebec, Manitoba and European great or greater than the parent organiration. There rap.£ a'd ^ large is the turnover and so diversified
countriesVwere mentioned and the fact pointed out was considerable discussion regarding the mot on t th^ interests that it requires a man with groat business

i
scheme Thos. McMillan, a member of the commission, it back to their home «wnmuiutw, *h”*[^* ^as 1(^t i„ March, 1914. In December, 1920, there were sixty
ssrs asasrjsrs.,=K« a

°n W L Smith moved that the legislation be enacted township in the riding; and in ShL best’to throttle this new enterprise of the people,
to institute the right of the re-call system The re- are not clubs a representative may be appomted lor cne .c ^ ^ bgood8 in quantity ataistfsg-s"“F —a.Jt&tESfe

"-aSpbLSaïtràsssisass

“■■bdÿon. After some discu.son the motion earned the. .‘VBSWS ffifS
unaijin^Sorrison spoke on the following resolution: companies be through^the £^ent or other mej* ^ (lelix!ery on a rising market.• The »P«^u^
That whereas under the present system of Govern- appointed by the board, as |t « k wa8 decided those present to.leam to be busmres men and to be faur.

Ioe,hlr.‘t“eh?nd'whm'éT'thihel«trf mSfha, ttar"lhirty me-^e" ïJtuï’nJSÏÏ er«turnovod

between them The older systems were severely president and for the ensuing the enthusiasm of the people It ha. bren ^oren ttwt

the nartv Or in other words the people making R. W. S-.BurnabyrrM.aent anu terial on the back concessions as there was on Yonge
n0tMre AscoughKenora,hmoî?ed°that the. Govern- ^Ex^tivë their cdling.

ÏSJVÎA sÆ rffihem expand The women’mem^rs are Miss AgnreMacPhail, Mr,

^keriiirvefThtnwobuidtnd tetter and more United Farmers’ Co-Operative
satisfactory roads being constructed in the Province. fomnanV
Mr Sangster, Ontario County, spoke in favor of having UO P J* The fOPtv-sixth annual meeting of the Dominion
work done by day labor under proper superwi8'0!!, ratiher ^ growtb Q( the Farmers Co-operative Compa was held in Toronto, on December 13, and in
than by contract. H. Currie of Middle^xbroug has been phenomenal, there being at urnowr of G 8 addre8g j. C. Dixon claimed that the
up the matter of railroads not living uptothe law in $19 500000 a8 compared with „ nm?mistic Gramm always has stood firmly for the betterment of
regard to planking railroad crossings on farms. It was - President A. A. Powers Presented an opt.nnstic Orange» Y the farm, and has been the fountain-
claimed that removing planks early in fall and not Y tQ the Company’s ,an"ua! ™X^'residen hStd of in.piration and assistance to all farmers’ or-
renlacing them until late spring made it difficult and re£rri to the great increase in business the I resident head o p the Dominion. Mr. Dixon pointed out 

dangerous to farmers having to team over such crossings. • ted out that along with other business co ce g present-day ills in nation andj stateit was moved that the Government he requested to ^‘n^m°any has suffered by the exigencies of trade ^^ bTinduK efficiency and economy, and
-ce the railroads to keep the crossing ,n condition ^quenV the 2ST S2 oUperation, -Hective Ur^g.^t

The"ma icing of further grants from the Provincial ^^Company was $250,00<), this was gk^d^d aa mlddleinen shoukl be removed, but that there are many
Treasury to the8Navy League for the purpose of assisting g ^ $32 85o over the ^ount asked for was ^dtemen^nou^ ^ ,t wae
in carrying on the propaganda now being conducted by ^)srribc(L The meeting approved of {^her ^nc( believed that farming is practically the only .industry,
that organization was vigorously opposed mg the authorized capital to $1,250 WO, a d ^ ^ buginess or occupation on a purely competitive basis,

The8 meeting endorsed a resolution to the effect 0f the meeting this additions f and on this basis profiteering was impossible. Now was
the Government be urged to appoint a commission to tne subscribed. Among the actmties of to tTthe time for farmers to stand together and
determine the cost of producing the principal commodi- ^,"pany mentioned by the President was the opening bebwMto M. P. P.. claimed that
ties produced for sale on farms <levoted to mixed farming. ?i stores during the year with prelim nj to dàv we are reaping the harvest of wfiat the Grange

On mS of R. W. E. Burnaby the meeting en- ^ way [or the owning of four additional one, ^-day ̂ we arerea^g ^ ^ gQne a d i( we
dorsed the third party in parliament as the exponents prev;ous to October 31, 1919, seven st , . tbe past history we may see many reforms that it

NTtionafAmer,' Platlorm. with T. A. Cream, The ol ^ g»»;STtougî “bout? The &nnih, of the or^nim.
«tores was reported as satisfactory, Dut tne von p y rfntario was depicted by D. Kennedy, one of

and Mrs. Laws spoke forceably m believed ;t impossible to make any apprecta i - t ol(lest members of the Grange. While there were
tribution of profits on purchases this year. core or m0re of members present, there was a

d suggested physical training as a substitute. There has been great expansion m busmeM‘ 8 ^ deal of interesting and educative discussion. The
ThtPbntario Government was requested to make which has enacted expense I - Ii | officers elected for the ensuing year are: Master, Howard

a thoroueh investigation into the feasibility of establish- ^ thJ, To’ronu, creamery and engaging J A Mcheeters otbcers^eiec 0ver8eer> Jame8 McEwing; Secretary-
ini, i Provincial system of local and long distance tek- ,,eneral manager opened a market for c , Treasurer Miss Hattie Robinson; Assistant Secretary.
Z„*c «°rv“ A’tnd tax, where the line P-~ •» M„p,™ ha. he.» »died K°S M, h”A I’".-: Chapiain,Jt-h- Prichard; LeotSS?

suggested by one speaker as a means of assisting that a business of th kind can be ^naiea ^ Dawson Kennedy; Steward, Mr. D. McLean; Assistant
""The8 mSThdormd a rmolution u, the ellcct ^^"“Srÿ dc^r'imeh, «. » bhft U Ib^ mSSSI

that no increase in sessional indemnity voted by Legis- • le results have, according to the Preside , ’ Miss May Thompson; Lady Assistant Steward,
latine become Effective until confirmed by a legislature tang satisfactory Payment is made on a quahty Flora, Executive Committee-H. C.

stitutions, fairs, churches, etc.

Numerous Resolutions.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
‘ Receipts and Market Tops. SSSfSSSCSSSS CiXStStt:

CATTLE

Founded 18662228 Deci

I

t on 
Quotations on

CALVES
Top Price Good Calves 

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 16 
$18.00.

17.00 
17.00.

Sales
Same Week 

Endin 
Dec.

818.........*497

Top Price Good Steers 
Week Same Week

Ending Week Ending
Dec. 16 1919 ‘ Dec. 9

il 0........$12.50

Sales
Same
Week

Week 
Ending ' Week 
Dec. 16 1919

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 16

Same
Week

Week 
Ending 

1919 Dec. 9
7,029.........*4,616..... A$17 00
1,959

1,206......... 1,585
5,784.........8,420
1,832......... 5,503

989......... 1,842

Week

1919
$16.00 , 

15 00 
15.00 

■00 8.50

580 $23.00
18.00
18.00

Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (Blast End)......
Winnipeg............................
Calgary...............................

- Edmonton..........................

258 394 30411.50.......
11.50........

.50........

549
314 404 507658

.50 356 526 4027,139
2,675
1,428

.00 8.50.
.7510.75

11.25
158 399 7.50363.75 .75 6.90
10800 150 112 8.25.00 .50. 8.25

SHEEPHOGS
Sales
Same
Week

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919 

$17.00 
16.90 
16.90 
15.50 
15.75 
15 25

Top Price Good Lambs 
Same Week
Week Endi
1919 Dec. y

$19.00 $13.50
16 00 13 50
16 00.......  13.50
14.50 
15 00
12.50

Sales
Same
Week

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 16 1919

9,519____ 4,805
1,007 
2,281 
2,115 
3,952

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 9 
*8,558

1,596
1,808
1,584

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 9 
$15.25 

. 16.50 
16 50

Week 
Ending 
Dee. 16 
$13 50 

13.50
13.50.
12.50. 
11.00 
10.00

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 16 1919

5,524........6,549
1,225........1,301
1,471 
4,013

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 9 
*5,214 

. 1,351

Week 
Ending 
Dec. 16 
$16 00 

16 50 
16 50
13 75
14 00 
13.75

Old
Old t 
Old Y 
The (Toronto (U. S. Y.)..........

'Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.)
Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg...:
Calgary.......
Edmonton:.

‘ * Thursday sales not included.
A One extra quality reached this figure.

887 793
738 868 Old ÿ 

With 
Whei

2,375
1,213 11.00 

10.00
618

378 .321542 718 574 All

=-

Top
Price

In bl
A wh 
O he; 
Seem

MONTREAL
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Market Comments. Avge.
Price

Top
Price

Avge.
Price No.Toronto (Union Stock Yards).

The sales for the week amounted to 
6342 cattle, 580 calves, 9,519 sheep and 
5,524 hogs. In addition there were 56 
cattle and 202 hogs on through billing; 
this is the lightest volume of through 
billed stock made this year. The sales 
for the week included a considerable 
number of left overs from the previous 
week end. Buying for Christmas shop 
trade was the chief object of the trade 
during the week. On superior cattle 
prices realized were encouraging. Baby 
beeves were picked up on a snappy 
market at prices ranging from $12 to 
$14 per hundred. Choice kinds of butcher 
cattle were advanced 25 cents, the major
ity moving from $10.50 to $11.50; good 
kinds of steers moved from $9.50 to $10.50 
and common kinds from $6 to $7. Cows 
indicating high dressing percentages 
moved from $8 to $10 per hundred, and 
the file from $6 to $7. The market 
for canner stock showed a little more 
snap, and sales were made fairly readily 
at an average price of $3.50 per hundred. 
The bull market was not neglected; 
good kinds of bulls in fair flesh weighed 
up from $7 to $9, and the light stuff from 
$5 to $6. Demand for store cattle was 
practically dead, and it is not expected 
to exhibit any marked liveliness until 
after the Holidays. Farmers have been 
buying very cautiously and only in small 
lots. However, the cattle that are being 
shipped back to the country are of a 
quality which indicates that purchasers 
are buying only the very best. No stock 
weighing under 700 pounds was moved 
out; good feeders were priced from $9 
to $10.75 per hundred, and the fair kinds 
from $8 to $9. Offerings of calves were 

and under a keen demand prices 
advanced $1 per hundred, the best 

stuff selling from $15 to $17, the medium 
from $11 to $14 and the common from 
$5 to $10.

The market for lambs was perhaps 
a shade higher than during the previous 
week. There were a few picked lots 
moved off the scales at $13.50, but most 
of the good stuff moved from $12.50 to 
$13 and thin kinds from $7 to $8. Butcher 
sheep were rather hard to move but all 
sheep eligible for breeding purposes 
commanded attention. Several loads of 
good breeding ewes were moved off the 
market during the week. Prices on good 
ewes were quoted at $7 and $8 per head.

The hog market is moving sharply 
upward. During the week there was 
a rise of from 75 cents to $1 per hundred. 
Receipts were very light and competition 
keen from small butchers and the packing 
industry. Selects sold on the closing 
market within a range of $15.75 to $16. 
The market closed in good tone.

The total receipts from January 1 
to December 9, inclusive, were: 270,412 
l ittle, 72,352 calves, 286,272 hogs and 
249,993 sheep; compared with 361,979 
catt’li , 64,663 calves, 378,618 hogs and 
2*4,628 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1919.
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were .50.25 120 606 Off- .50 

2.50- .00
Montreal hogs quoted on basis of off-car weights.

light 091,439Sheep .50Off116 .0000479 .36common,1 1

5 r ’• 8 1
weighed out $4 less than selects,
$2 less than selects, and sows sold to 
outside buyers from $14 to $14.50. -

Pt. St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1 to December 9, inclusif 
were: 43,570 cattle, 65,669 calves, 71,23*
hogs, and 106,602 sheep; compared with
64,801 cattle, 70,866 calves, 82,662 hogs, 
and 102,400 sheep, received during the 
corresponding period of 1919. _

East End.—The total receipts from 
January 1 to December 9 inclusive, were. 
50,034 cattle, 57,141 calves, 63,093 .
hogs, and 75,204 sheep; compared with 
71,700 cattle, 56,861 calves, 59,21/
hogs and 71,863 sheep, received during 
the corresponding period of 1319.

Wool Market Report.
Very little activity has been reported 

in the Canadian wool trade during 
past week. Prices remain steady.

United States advices indicate that a 
large part of the 1920 clip still remains i 
the hands of growers or in growers pools.

London, England, wool sales of De
cember 13th were not very successful, 
only 15% of the offerings being sold. 
Reserve price limits were reduced on 
greasy Merinos and fine crossbrets y 
5 to 10 per cent. Most of the wool 
sales scheduled for January have 
suspended.continued on pe3e 2238)

i cutters was due in a large measure to the 
better killing quality of the stable- 
fed stock. Bulls also were stronger and 
whilst a few of ver 
the East were sold 
of the bulls offered brought over $5. 
The heavier bulls and those of a little 
better quality brought from $6 to $7.25. 
There was no change In the prices for 
grass calves. Quotations on veal calves 
were nearly equal to those of the previous 
week but sales were difficult to make at 
prices asked, and there was a weaker under
tone. Packers predicted a drop of $1 
per hundred. This was the only kind 
of stock showing weakness. Drovers 
were a little less particular about the 
age and quality of the calves offered. 
Out of fifty calves on sale on Wednesday, 
seven were held for post mortem in
spection.

The best lambs brought $13.50. Lots 
of good average quality were sold at 
$13, which was the quotation for good 
lambs. Sheep when graded brought 
$6 for the tops. Average runs of common 
quality sold at $5.

There are not enough hogs arriving at 
Montreal to supply the demand. A 
few hogs were weighed up on Monday 
at $16. The general price was $16.50, 
whilst an odd sale was reported as high 
as $17. Market closed strong. Sows

markets. There was less indifference 
on the part of buyers and trading was 
fairly brisk throughout the week On 
Monday four or five loads of good cattle 
were offered ; there was considerable 
bargaining over the priee of these cattle 
and they were not sold until all other 
grades had been weighed up. Fifteen 
steers averaging 1,210 pounds but lack
ing in real finish were sold at $11.50 to 
a local farmer for feeders. Twenty 
butcher steers of a thicker type and 
averaging 1,225 pounds brought $11. 
The same figure was paid for a lot of 
seventeen head made up of three or 
four heifers and the balance of the steers 
averaging for the lot, 1,155 pounds. 
A straight load of fat cows, averaging 
1,215 pounds was weighed up at $8.75. 
One choice heifer cow of beef type was 
solid at $10 per hundred. Light and 
rather common grades of butcher steers 
and heifers, of which there has been a 
preponderance this fall, were in much 
better demand. Many sales of this grade 
of stock were made around $7.50 and $8. 
the average quality of the plain big- 
bodied cows of dairy type was slightly 
improved. Some of the better grades 
of these sold as high as $7.50, and the 
general run around $5.50 to $6.50. 
Canners were 25 cents up and sold at 
$3.i_The increased prices on canners and

* y light yearlings from 
for $4.50, the majority
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Montreal.
The total receipts at the two yards for 

tin week “.mounted to 2,051 cattle, 572 
calves, 3,288 sheep and 2,686 hogs. 
There was considerable improvement 

the tone of the trading on the cattle
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The Old Loveliness.
By Charles Hanson Towne.

Old Books, old triends are best,
Old things are loveliest :
Old houses, and the glamour ot old days, 
The olden peace, the olden quiet ways.

Old gospels, and old dreams!
With new delight life teems
When these are read, when these are told:
All youth at last grows old.

In bleak December, lo!
A whirlwind of white snow.
O heart ! lost April then 
Seems wonderful again.

Yet dream new dreams, be glad 
For all the soul once had.
Old books, old friends are best—
Old love is loveliest!

:.00
@8.00 15.

.00. 8.

.75 6.

.50. 8.
thorne, Hcrgesheimer, Hugh Walpole, are the salt of the earth, whose virtue
Ernest P .'.e, Sir Gilbert Parker, Winston all must wish to see conserved in the
Churchill, David Grayson, Dumas, Pierre natural inheritance of the race.
Loti, Tolstoi, Turgeniev, Among the ,
essayists and in general literature: Lamb, It is easy to start a library in any 
De Quincey, Ruskin, Richard Jefferies, farm home. A single shelf, two feet
Washington Irving, Emerson, Oliver long, with a few well-chosen books,
Wendell Holmes, Thoreau, Charles Dud- will make a gpod -beginning. Whert
ley Warner. . In poetry and drama: that is filled a second may be added,
Shakespeare, Goldsmith, Burns, Tenny- then a third, and finally, perhaps, a
son Keats, Shelley, Masefield, Goethe, Globe-Wernicke bookcase which keeps
Schiller Yeats, -Rann Kennedy. the books so well away from dust and

How these lists might be extended! may be extended as necessity anses,
—adding to them all the great biographers may be given the place of honor in the
historians, and writers of travel and living-room. The effort tp start such
scientific discovery, not forgetting the a library going is well worth while,
wonderful scribe of the great War, If the love of books and reading be de-
Sir Philip Gibbs. veloped, nothing else about the place

will give more continuous satisfaction: 
At all events, it is very important for every new book will Come as an

to have books—good books—about the added treasure.
house, and to see that they are used and * ---------
also that they are taken care of. It is . , n « „ ,,
a poor policy to let the movies kill $he Style 111 Books. aOCtry» 
library.—For we need to look well to . . ^TYLE” in writing is that elusive
our idols, and among those in the fore- V quaHty which, more than any-
front of our lives we may well put all kJ thing else makes the difference
those things that train us to finer, more ^tween literature and mere writing. One 
refined, living. Whenever the artistic writer may write of an occurrence and 
appears in the movies it is no harm to go his story will He just a straight account, 
to see that especial picture, but let us accuràte but comparatively unintçreet- 
not forget the artistic; in our homes ing; another may take the same occurrence 
pictures, music, literature. Some men and malce j,is story of it—literature, 
make money a god, some women make An inve8tigator has classified "style” 
housekeeping theirs. Is either idol worth ;nt0 fjve classes: (1) The forceful and 
white when it excludes better ones7 convincing; (2)r the companionable and 
For may not inordinate saving of money ambling; 13), the musical—like the 
make a man as cramped in soul and breaking of waves on a shore; (4), the 
personality as the miser in Silas Marner , dainty> suggesting embroidery; (5), the 
may not inordinate devotion to a house piaintive fifce a minor son*. To this 
make a woman as uninteresting and |;gt m;ght be added a sixth, the pictur- 
unlikable as Ellen Montgomery s aunt e8que—which brings a series of pictures 
in “Wide, Wide World?” vividly before the mental eyes.

When reading it may be an interesting 
diversion to notice the class into which 
that with which one is engaged may be 
placed.

Having said that, in other respects he 
was a “pretty good fellow,” 
short of what he might have been by the 
expenditure of a little effort along broader 
lines.

Now books help to beget ideas, and 
so to develop a personality that lasts 
and grows upon those who come in con
tact with it.—One reason for reading.— 
Another is for information ; a third for 
pleasure—for who is happier than a 
booklover immersed in a fascinating 
book?

And is there not a wonderful satis
faction in knowing that, by means of 
the little printed page, one may come into 
actual touch with the very thought of 
the greatest minds of all time:

“The dead, but sceptered sovereigns 
who still rule

Our spirits from their urns.”

The great souls whose words we read 
not only give us their thought. They 
do more. They stimulate us to inde
pendent thinking for ourselves, set us 
off to blaze new trails on our own account. 
“Only those souls are alive,” says an 
original modern thinker (Bouck White) 
“who perpetually are in motion onward.” 
By reading we help to keep ourselves 
from stagnating and so we become more 
and more "alive,” learn more and more 
to really live.

And when we really live our thought 
must find issue in action. The book
worm who is contented to merely read 
and dream, without doing shows that 
he has missed the mark entirely.

but he fell
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The Fellowship of Books.
i-i-iHE winter is the season during which 

the farmer and his family have 
*■ most time to read. Fl'ouï the first

75

of April to the last of October, 
later, there are too many duties about 
the farm, and the worker’s body is too 
tired to leave much time for books or 
much energy for intellectual effort, 
but when the evenings are long and 
darkness' reigns without there are few 
indeed who cannot find, somehow, an 
odd hour to spend, book in hand, beside 
the living-room lamp.

Of course, there are some people 
who do not care for reading—at least,
they think they do not. Perhaps they Many people have exclaimed 
have never tried, or they may have tried ^he startling absence of books from the 
to begin and have chosen the wrong kind average farm home. We do not think
of bfllFks for their especial need. Tastes t^e IjqoEs are absent because the farmer
differ.' The person who enjoys to the and ^is wife do not appreciate them, or
full one of Conrad’s sea stones may not are too stingy to buy them, but rather
care at all for Ruskin’s “Unto This Last,^ because they don’t know what books
or Wells’ "First and Last Things, to ask for and don’t want to risk spending
yet all of these are literature worth read- their money for trash, 
ing. Some people like novels best, some js a gafg plan to read a book before
biography, some history, some essays, yOU buy it, get it from a public library

scientific books, and a few even like ()r a frj2n(j first, and so be sure it is one 
poetry. Every one of these “tastes yOU want to read again and again, and
is good, provided the books chosen be ^ want jn your library. But the
good of tneir kind, but happy he or she choice among volumes that are “litera- 
who has learned to appreciate all, for ture” is surely legion. Think of just a
then the feast is ever varied, and each feWi . In fiction : Dickens, Thackeray,
class comes with the zest of novelty. George Eliot, George Borrow, George

There are some folk, too, who come to Gissing, J. M. Barrie, Conrad, Haw-
a time when they would like to cultivate 
a taste for reading, but do not know 
where or how to begin. They want to 
become acquainted with good literature, 
but have not the faintest idea what 
good literature is when they see it.
In this case there is the necessity for 
learning to read as a child learns to walk, 
learning to step slowly before he tries to 
run. “Easy” books (that still are litera
ture) must be read first, and allowance 
made by easy and natural stages until the 
subject knows that he knows good books 
and can enjoy them. Always it is ad
visable for the would-be reader who. 
begins thus handicapped, to put himsel. 
or herself under the guidance of some 
one who loves and knows real literature.
In most neighborhoods there is to be 
found at least one such person.

50 or even
50

75
50

7.2500

4.5050.

over
00........ 17.00
50,  5.50

There is an Eastern proverb, "If you 
have two loaves, sell one and buy a lily 
to feed your soul.” With poetic license 
of exaggeration, that proverb voices a
great truth. Prof. J. A. Thompson Qf poetry another student (Holbrook 
of Aberdeen University, in a Galton jargon) bas said: “To tell a good
lecture, in which he sought to elevate to m from a ^ one without assistance 
their true place in everybody s life, love o( the author’s name is to be able to
of pictures, music, the drama, literature read pfoetry with true critical acumen."
and higher education, expressed much This is very well put.—For the people 'Æ 
of the thought at the back of that Oriental arc j-foo who confuse mere lines that 1
proverb when he said: Let us prune rhyme more or less regularly with poetry
our comforts before we pinch our souls. . —failing to discern that poetry lies in
For apart from ourselves, economizing on the 8pirjt the rhythm, and possibly in
the nobler luxuries means hardship every wor(i „f the expression, rather than
and celibacy to those finer spirits who jn mere endings of the Unes.

To those who would begin the study 
of poetry, good advice is to begin with 
comparatively easy poems, that are true Ï
poems, proceeding by easy gradations j
to the more did cult. Beginning with 
Kingsley's “Three Fishers, or T 
son’s “Break, break, break," one may 
go on to appreciate, eventually. Goethe •
“Faust," or Browning’s “The Ring and 
the Book."
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Rugs. Workbox.
A T last the winter evenings are here, 

ZX and there is time to make up some 
* *. little things needed for the house. 
Braided rugs are very fashionable now— 
yes actually fashionable—for bedrooms 
and living-rooms as well as for kitchens, 
and very artistic they may be if the 
colors are carefully chosen. Everything 
depends upon the color of the rugs 
harmonizing, or forming just the right 
contrast if contrast be needed, to the 
prevailing tone of the room.

When the floor is good and nicely 
strained or painted light or dark brown, 
ro other floor-covering is needed except 
three or four of these rugs. Sometimes 
they are made “hit or miss,” and these 
are very nice for the kitchen, but for 
other rooms better effects are gained by 
first dyeing the rags to match (or contrast 
with, if preferred) the general color- 
tone. For instance in a bedroom with 

walls, blue was the contrasting

■ ®
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At all events the effort is worth while.
with ideas is the 

the one 
com-

i.....
The man or woman 
interesting person in a company, 
whose counsels are sought in a 
munity on all but the barest practical 
things. One of the finest looking and 
most attractive men (at first sight ' that 
the writer of this has known soon palled 
because he had no ideas, 
read a book; he had not patience enough

the locals. 
But be-
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le during the 
i steady, 
dicate that a 
;ill remains in 
rowers' pools, 
sales of De- 

ccessful,

mM if

ill
He never
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even to read a newspaper past 

man of action? Certainly, 
cause he knew nothing outside of himself 
his talk constantly reverted to himsell, 
what he was doing ad infinitum. H|s 
vision was narrowed, the horizon of his 

Id very small indeed, his ideas limited.
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New Officers of the U. F. W. O,
.In the richt of the picture is Mrs. J. A .Wallace, Simcoe, President; on the left is Mrs. J. S. Amos, 
v Vice-President. They were elected at the annual convention in Toronto on December 14th. Icreamwor HZe 2238)
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note chosen, hence the rugs were dull is used. Your throat should improve and former seems to Le losing its effect, as I needle through the drop a "react" »
blue with just a line or two of burnt eventually you should get rid of your have to repeat the dose several times be- will occur, that is, a big hive will snn
orange, and the curtains were blue aches and pains. fore the bowels will move. I am not appear if the patient is susceptible to thu !
checked gingham with a bar of orange In the meantime gargle your throat constipated myself. I have tried to eat particular food. By using extracts of
woven in. with hot water with salt (teaspoonful lots of fruit and vegetables, but without several foods the doctor is able to r»ll

To make these rugs the rags are cut to a pint) three or four times a day. any apparent effect on him, also have if any of these foods is the cause of thi
about the same size as carpet rags and See article in "Farmer’s Advocate" taken cascara myself. skin rash. Excess of sugar in the dLt 1
may be doubled, if necessary, for braiding. for March 4th, 1920. He seems to be troubled a good deal especially in children, is a very common 1
Yoi ran ikw t!lem “ y°u «0- As,the D, _ with wind on his stomach, especially after cause of skin rashes,
chief difficulty is to keep the rugs from Rheumatism. each feeding. He is fed regularly every The local treatment of any acute skin

• buckling up the braiding must not be Subscriber. — “Have been laid up 3 hours and once at night. He used to rash is very similar.—(1) Don’t wash
too tight; also considerable slackness for months with swollen knees; also take hot water and would get relief, but with soap and water Soap is esneciallv
must be given when sewing. Sew on the some of the joints of my fingers are I cannot get him to take it now.” irritating to the skin. Some of the
-wrong side, using the strongest carpet swollen. I don’t think medicine will Answer.—One of the most common popular skin soaps are nothing less than
thread. . . Another way is to sew the cure me. Please let me know how I can causes of constipation is too little sugar "a snare and delusion ” Water also is
caps together first, then crochet round get cured?" in the breast milk. If that should be the irritating. You know how it smarts when
and round in singles , using a heavy Answer.—I would suggest that you find V trouble in your case, I would suggest that you put it on a raw surafce. To make it
tx>ne hook. the cause of your rheumatism. Now, you give your babe one bottle a day of more soothing, add a teaspoonful of

If you have a small hand-loom you what is the most likely causer Teeth.— malted milk, o« Mellin’s Food, or even ordinary salt to a pint and use lukewarm
can make beautiful woven rugs by choos- Why? An abscess may form at the root plain granulated sugar, say 4 ounces of Don’t wash more often than is absolutely
ing soft, artistic colors. The rags may of your tooth, and the pus or poison can- water and 1 teaspoonful of sugar gradu- necessary.
be doubled or trebled so the rugs will not get out and so is absorbed into your lly increasing to 4 teaspoonfuls of sugar. (2) Don’t scratch. You may infect it
lie flat; if woven singly a heavy lining blood, and then it attacks the parts of the f the bowels are too loose or the napkins (3) Use Calamine Lotion (your drug-
will be required to keep the rugs from body that are not well supplied with green, lessen the sugar or stop it alto- gist can put this up for you) Apply
wrinkling or turning up easily. . . . nourishment or blood, for example, the gether. night and morning. ’ ’
Old carpet of any kind is now-made into joints. You know how white the joint I would try this treatment faithfully, (4) If the itching is very troublesome
very durable small rugs by several of an animal is. It is white because but at first, if you feel you must give a tablet of acetysalicylic acid (the Ger-
“r™s- ... • , there is little blood there. How can you. medicine, I would suggest either Milk of mans call it aspirin) 5 grains, three or

In short there is no woven material find out if there is an abscess at the root Magnesia, one-half to two teaspoonfuls, four times a day, will give relief. Violet
about a house that cannot be made, of some of your teeth? An X-ray picture or Nujol (Liquid Vaseline) or Aromatic ray would likely make the rash more
either at home or elsewhere, into some is the only method. An abscess in your Cascara. irritable.
sort of rugs, and the money so saved Ask your doctor to test out on vour ,
may be put to other uses; it costs a a 1 e boy with food extracts, and find out it the
good deal to buy store rugs nowadays. cause of the rash is from some food he is-

The table work-box shown 
Illustration needs no explanation. It is

• made of a cheese-box (the lid for the 
upper part) nicely lined, stained on 
the outside and held together with wooden 
legs stained the same color.
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i1É . Whence the Christmas 
Tree?
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adv
the1 IN 1900 writer on folk-lore said 

I "Althoug we are accustomed to con- 
sider Germany the home of the Christ

mas tree, it has not been general there '
for more than a couple of centuries.
Old people are still living whose parents - 
never saw one in Germany. The decora
tion of houses with olive-leaves and green 
branches, as in England at Christmas, 
is a far more ancient custom, and can be 
noticed in Botticelli's picture of ‘The 
Adoration of the Shepherds,' in the 
National Gallery in London." It is, as 
Fritz Ortwein observes, a distinct rem
nant of an ancient heathen custom, as at 
the turn of the year during the twelve 
days of the Jul festival in honour of 
Woden greenery could be fetched by all 
from the woods without punishment, and 

“Interested Mother."—"My son suf- every hall was decorated with green 
fers from a skin erruption on his fac«L leaves and branches. Again, in 
It first appears as a headless pimple which works on English customs ue n . 
breaks and a watery substance oozes out, references to the decorating o
then a scab forms. As the disease ad- tenor of the dwellings, as we a
vances the scabs come off and the skin pious adornment of the c urc e 
underneath is very red. The pimple when 'greenery, and the introduc ion 
it first appears is itchy, but gets sore as it fir tree as symbolical of the^pa m- ,
advances. Would you advise using the halls of the barons and t e s9m 
Violer Rav?” m the gigantic kitchens of the farmers

a fir tree ever held prominent place, 
but whether ordinarily decorated or 
not is not specifically recorded. Here 
we are in doubt. In all probability 
the remaining fruits of the orchards of

the branches

theSR m “HYour Health.»!;* a# at i 
thoEi> .£2 SbRBy "Medicus.”

[Note: Kindly enclose stamped, self- 
addressed envelope4 if an early reply is 
necessary. Full name and address must 
be given, but if you choose a pen-name 
that alone will appear. Keep the same 
pen-name. Save your papers or clip out 
the “Medicus” department; we cannot 
promise to supply back numbers or to 
repeat.]

“Growing Pains.” Bed-Wetting.
Mrs. R. C. Boy 1-2 years old. Has to 

get up two or three times in the night, 
and sometimes does not wake. Some
times his joints are stiff; he has “grow
ing pains.”

Ans.—“Growing pains" in a lad of 12 is 
just as serious as Acute Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. So often it causes heart 
disease. The cause is likely pus some
where in the body and the tonsil is the 
most likely spot. I would ask your 
doctor to examine his throat, and I 
would not delay it too long, for fear that 
some permanent harm damage may be 
done to his heart.

“Enuresis” or bed-wetting is not 
nearly as important as his “rheumatism.” 
Enlarged tonsils, adenoids, phimosis (a 
need for circumcision) may cause it. 
Do you know how much urine he is 
passing in 24 hours? It is possible he is 
passing a large amount in the 24 hours. 
I would ask the doctor if Diabetes In
sipidus (drinking diabetes) might be the 

It is possible that removal of 
his tonsils may cure both his “rheuma
tism” and enuresis.
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Hani-Woven Rug, 
Buff and Green.

Braided Rug.Work-box Made from 
a Cheese Box. (

for
Food Anaphylaxis. Skin Rash.tonsil may cause your rheumatism in the 

same way. Pus in the appeidix or gall
bladder or prostate (at the neck of the 
bladder) may also be possible causes. 
So, first have an X-ray of your tc til, and 
if any abscesses are found go to your, 
dentist and have the teeth out. If youy 
teeth are nor at fault have your tonsils 
removed. 1 would suggest that yob ask 
your doctor to carefully examine your 
urine for sugar and albumen.

You have no time to delay; otherwise 
you will not get relief for months, even 
though you have your teeth out, etc. 
Drugs, electricity, mineral water, etc., 
cannot cure rheumatism unless you re
move the cause, and the cause, in the 
majority of cases, is an abscess some where 
in the body that is sending poison to the 
joints and muscles.
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h: | I thiAnswer.—The important thing, of 
course, is to find out the cause of the 
rash, and the first thing that I would 
investigate is “food anaphylaxis” or, for
a better term, food poisoning. For the year were hung upon 
example, if certain people eat straw- as a propitiation to the gods of the 
berries, they will suffer from “hives." fruits of the earth to ensure good harvests. 
Canned salmon with other people will 
cause a rash.
Boston, flas studied this problem and he 
has made extracts of the more common 
foods. If a drop of one of these food ex-
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The Shepherd Play. deDr. Chandler Walker, of
Constipated Baby.

Mrs. R. W. N. W., Ont—"My baby, 
age 2 Yi months—a breast-fed baby—is 
habitually constipated. I have used 
Castoria and given injections, but the

phget fuller know- 
The custom ofGoing abroad we 

ledge of these things.
. , , , , carrying away branches and trees from

tracts is put on the arm and then the he *wo*ds at Christmastime in various 
skin punctured with an ordinary sewing 'parts of Austria became so extensive on

account of the' superstitions of the 
peasantry that at Salzurg, m 1W, 
and at Nuremberg, in 1768, severe byr 
laws were issued against persons pur- 
lioning from the forests. In some re
gions of Hungary before the War a solem 
procession with a decorated tree 
place through each village before the 
Shepherd P\ly began. “It was adorned 
with ribbons and fruit, and was supposed 
to symbolize the tree of knowledge 
Although most of the Christian customs 
adhered to by the Austrian-German 
peasant can be traced back to heathen, h 
German rites, some dispute the use: oa 

at the Jul festivities; nevertheless 
it is certain that in Sweden «eedle-pmes 
and firs were set up at this time before 
the houses.” Teutzel, of Saxony a" 

tiquarian authority on these subiects 
“The ancient heathen sat belor 

crossed pi,ie
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I
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ofHernia or Rupture.

For “J. E."—There is only one cure 
for Hernia (or rupture) and that is an 
operation. Don’t waste your money 
on trusses or any of the so-called cures. 
The operation is one that is not serious 
and should only lay you up 10 days or 
two weeks. Your rupture may come 
down on you when you are out in the 
field alone and become strangulated, 
and that would mean an immediate 
operation, which is very serious. Don't 
take too many chances.

The operation may cure you of your 
constipation. If it doesn't, write us 
again.
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Infected Tonsils. Rheumatism. ar
to“Am 52 years 

a lot with my throat, 
Am I too old to huvi

Mrs. IF, New Ontario, 
old. 1 suffei

Ih ,x> aran 1 >:cm larked tonsils.
moved? I get cold easily, have 

rhukii.’A sensation, tonsils get inflamed

' says:
their houses between two 
trees, and ate and drank at the turn

■brèsr»»-into Austria some ninety years agony 
a Duchess of Wurtemberg, and spread 
throughout Germany. About 1 
supposed to have taken fresh root i 
England, and become highly popula .

fothen- n of
-,

piIT'lp

Iff**" ”9

ihi nasi \ pain in left shoulder 
.mil am sore on pressing be

am I bowels.”
fua! ' mv -, 

t wi ■ a -ti-mm 1
A"oil should gel a greal deal of 

relief if von had \ oar lonsils removed. 
Aon certainly are cot too old for the 

^operation, especially if a local anesthetic
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; ; ofThe Braided Rag Rug Now in Fashion Again.
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2231THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
Both' Thackeray and Dickens seized engine, the Diesel motor, the by-product vulcanized rubber, the sewing machine,
hold of the idea of happiness begot of coke oven, and the X-ray; France is hailed the air brake, the telephone, the incandes-
<_ hristmas gatherings and the Christ- as the home of photography, the Jaquard cent light, half the work of aluminum
nias tree and Charles Dickens in 1850 loom, artificial refrigeration and parts of the induction motor, the airplane, the
used “The Christmas Tree” as a title the development of the open-hearth kinetoscope (foundation of the moving-
for one of his annual stories. Thacke- process and of aluminum. Italy, of picture industry), the linotype, the steam-

v ;n his "Round About Papers” has course, is credited with wireless, and boat, electric welding, highspeed steel,
particularly pleasing article entitled Norway with half of the work necessary half the labor in connection with the

Round About the Christmas Tree.” to develop the fixation of nitrogen. fixation of nitrogen, the typewriter, the
Southey sang: Then comes the American list, starting phonograph, the trolley car, and the

with the cotton gin, the reaper, telegraphy, Cottrell precipitation process.
And as when all the summer trees are 

seen
So bright and green

Holly leaves a sober hue display.
Less bright than they.

But when the bare and wintry woods we

What then so cheerful as the Holly tree?

■ Holly is indeed the true Christmas tree 
at large, beautiful to behold, with its 
“native coral bright and armed leaves,” 
but the real Christmas tre< for the children 
is the fir, which is for all time the Christ- 
mas

December 23, 1920 «
I

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Follow on to Know the 
Lord.

Let us follow on to know the Lord; 
His going forth is sure as the morning. 
—Hosea 6:3. (R. V.) ~

The prophet was appealing to the 
priests, princes and people, asking them 
to turn from their evil ways and follow 
humbly and penitently the Leader Who 
would guide them along the right way. 
His going forth is “sure as the morning . 
There is absolutely no risk in choosing 
Him as a Commander, for He cannot 
be defeated. "Sure as the morning!” 
Though a night may seem unusually 
long we can always look confidently 
forward to the daylight, which will 
surely come. Even in the long darkness 
of our Great War we knew that peace 
would come; though we could not be 
certain of the hour. When 1 see the 
confident statement in the newspaper 
every day that the sun will rise at a 
certain hour, 1 think of the dependabre- 
ness of the sun's Master. How amazed 
we should be if the sun were a few minutes 
late for business one day in a year, or a 

Pickles tried again and again to anger century or in a thousand years! "Let. us 
the smaller dog, but at last had to go follow on to know the Lord; His going
away, very angry himself because of his forth is sure as the morning." If we

. , , , , failure. He guessed that Prince was follow Him faithfully we' shall make a, , f • . f . mean, too, for he was a handsome dog unab|e t0 defend himself and quickly he real success of this perplexing business
/ grCr itiïï 1 E st4l an b with a jet black, glossy coat that must hatched a plan. of living. As we can depend on H» suà,

thè United States in connection with have been quite warm. He was a big What a thing it would be to be able to knowing that it will rise at the appointed
the portaits chosen for the new national dog, too—and oh, how fierce and strong say that he had thrashed the best fighting 80^e.ca."dtf^sTmeUt^y3"!s
“Hall of Fame” which is being established he looked though, to tell the truth, in- dog in the country, {*® ujf as :n the days of Abraham. * His
th se* so aEaccep° ed  ̂are ^ M a rk S side his heart he was a very cowardly dog. ^Ye^eatio attock him in daylight, mercies fail not and they are new every
, Saint Gaudens sculptor Roger Being a coward, Pickles greatly feared and so he went to the woods to wait morning; as the sunbeams are new every

and founder of Rhode Island; Dr. Morton, farm-house close to the woods. Prince It was quite dark when Pickles re- th of the sun even though clouds
discover of ether; and Alice Freeman was much sma|ier than Pickles, but what turned to Prince’s ^"neL He could may hide its light from us;—and yet the

» »„v, "<* I"' «■; He had foush, ^b^L0br4Ï“fe™d'wcld»e

place by the Committee. Critics are wolves and jackals and coyotes and other, he pounced upon the sleeping animal. heen warned that a day will come when
asking: What of Walt Whitman? John fierce animals, Pickles had heard. Be- What a roar there was then! Pickles tbe gun wdj ^ turned into darkness; 
Paul Jones? Edwin Booth? Whistler? cause all the other dogs admired Prince, felt himself grasped in two great paws, but even then we can find light and safety
And Pocahontas? the bad dog hated him. sharp claws dug into him and sharp |n the ,ove of our Almighty Father.

teeth pierced h» neck What streng^th Fof 8evera, day8 the8C words from the
was in those teeth^P ckles "ad never fiook Exodus have been ringing in my
been given such a thrashing in his life hea<j „And we know not with what
as he got that night. . we mU8t serve the Lord, until we come

When at last he did manage to escape thither". Pharaoh had given permission
he was badly cut and scratched and he to j^08e8 to g0 ;nto the wilderness with 

as if all his bones had been broken. all the people of Israel and “serve the
And I thought he was sick! Pickles Lord," as they had requested. But, he said

groaned as he limped homeward. “let your flocks qnd your herds be stayed."
Of course in the dark he thought it -pbe king of Egypt wanted to hold on to

Prince who had punished him so. h;9 8|ave8( but Moses said decidedly:
Wouldn’t he have been surprised if he ..Qur cattie also shall go with us; there
had seen Prince in the house calmly 8hall not an hoof be left behind; for thereof
sleeping before a fire and feeling better mu8t we take to serve the Lord our
for the first time for days. But he would q^. and we know not with what we
have been more surprised if he had mu8t serve the Lord, until we come thither,
seen the big black bear shuffling out of When our Lord called men to follow 
Prince’s kennel and starting for his home ]ong ag0f they turned from their
in the woods—very angry that his sleep net8’and boats, or whatever they were
in the kennel had been so rudely dis- doing placed themselves unreservedly
turbed. under His orders, ft was a soldierly

thing to do. When our men enlisted 
(Right, R,r«d by TW « ' c. , they Jtto ÿgmf.

Perry Canadian Syndicate.) “over the top” into a land unknown.
They knew not what sacrifice might be 
required of them until they came right 
up to it. What should we nave thought 
of them if they had stipulated that they 
would only follow orders if it suited them? 
They might be "volunteers;” but when 
they had volunteered they had no choice 
but to obey, even to the death. Our 
Captain invites volunteers into His 
army ; but those who enlist are also under 
orders. He may lead them to some ter
rible Calvary; but He never sends a 
disciple where He shrinks back Himself. 
He does not say "Go for Me!" but "Come 
after Me!” A soldier of His army may 
shrink back in fear, saying:

mim
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u
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by Vincent G.Peny,
tree each year.

Pickles, horridly. "Come out and fight 
What a miserable looking wretch 

you are, Ha, ha.”
Prince felt too wretched to answer. 

He just looked at Pickles with comtempt, 
for he knew quite well what a coward 
Pickles was.

How Pickles Learned a 
Lesson. me.

The Windrow JpERHAPS they called him Pickles
because he was such a sour-tempered 
dog. It was indeed a name that 

suited him—for nowhere could you have
A Stevenson Club has been formed 

in F.dinborough, and has bought No. 8, 
Howard Place, where Robert Louis 
^Stevenson—“R. L. S.” was born 70 
years ago.

found a dog that was so mean.
It was too bad that Pickles was so

!

Prince wasOne of the new measures elaborated One day, however, poor 
for the reconstruction of Bulgaria is the sadly hurt in a fight with wolves in the
so-called Labor Conscription Law, which woods. He had lost some of his teeth
has been put into effect in combination and had many cruel wounds. Then
with a law for “expropriating the surplus Prince took a fever that left him very
land of individuals who cannot cultivate weak and thin. His Master feared that
it themselves.” The law provides that another fight with the wolves would end
all Bulgarian citizens of both sexes, his pet’s life so he chained Prince to the
who have completed, the men 20, the kennel in the yard. How Prince did

18 years of age, are.subject to fret at his chain, and how his spirits
obligatory labor. The men will work sank-he felt so miserable he became
16 months and the women 10 months, thinner and weaker than before.
The conscripted persons will be put upon Imagine bad Pickles' delight one day 
tasks for which they are fit and part of as he chanced to pass and saw Prince
their time of service will be devoted to jn such a sorry plight. How brave the
mental and manual training. As stated bully felt when he saw the hero dog so
in the preamble of the law the aim of this humbled and so wretched looking,
obligatory labor is: “(1) To organize pickles knew the chain held Prince 
and utilize the social forces in order to securej so he went forward very boldly
increase production and general welfare. and growled taunts at- the sick dog.
(2) To stimulate in all citizens, irrespec- -phe mean dog could see that the other

4 tive of their social and material condition, dog was weak, but just the same he kept
devotion to public things and love for out Qf reach of Prince,
physical labor. (3). To elevate the "So here you are Mr. Smarty,” said 
people morally and economically by 
cultivating among the citizens the senti
ment of duty to themselves and society,- 
and by teaching them-rational methods 
of work in all the domains of national 
economy.”. . In spite of these economic 
innovations, Bulgaria shares with Turkey 
the distinction of being one of the nations 
of the defeated alliance which retains 
their monarchical system practically 
altered by the War. The present t zar,
Boris, is said to be democratically in
clined.”—Literary Digest.

imwomen was

1

(The End).
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FGreat Inventions of 
Modern Times.

The forty greatest inventions of modern 
times are credited to six nations—Great 
Britain, America, France, Germany, Italy 
and Norway. Most of them are attributed 
to one nation in their entirety, but a few 
are laid to two nations jointly.
Britain is credited with being responsible 
for the steam engine, the Bessemer 
process, aniline dyes, the steam turbine, 
the locomotive, the hot blast for the blast 
furnaces and spinning jenny, half of the 
open-hearth process, the cyanide process, 
the rotarv printing press, and half of the 
regenerative furnace.

Germany gets credit for the other half 
of the regenerative furnace, the gas

"The night is black; I fear to go astray!” 

but the reassuring answer comes:

“Hold My hand fast. I’ll lead you all
the way."

St. Paul was not a man who did any
thing half-heartedly. When he was fight
ing against Christ he did it with all his 
might; and when he enlisted under the 
banner of the Great Captain he counted 
his own comfort and safety of no conse
quence at all. There is a splendid 
recklessness in his declaration that he 
intends to press on to Jersualem, not
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He Growled Taunts at the Sick Dog.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2232 Founded 186

knowing what shall meet him there the plain, and everyone else low beneath W>th Plalts extended, the skirt width at
except that it wi 1 certainly be bonds and Him." • I DC F 38111008. foot is 2% yards. To make the suit to
imprisonment. What a ring ot triumph We are sure to follow some leader, u * r\ j n a medium size will renmVp qiz , „ j #there is in his bold words: "1 hold not therefore, it is important to choose one ^ , H°w to °rder P*ttern1' 40-inch material T\VO seSrato^S
my life of any account, as dear unto my- who will lead us forward and upward. Order by number, giving age or terns 15 cents FOR EACH nattem
self, in comparison of accomplishing There is a caterpillar, called “The Procès- measurement as required, and allowing
my course, and the ministry which I sional Caterpillar,” which has a habit at least ten days to receive pattern,
received from the Lord Jesus.”—Acts of walking in long lines, each following the Also state in which issue pattern ap-
20:24 (R. V. margin.) one in front. - One day a naturalist peared. Address Fashion Department,

What a glorious soldier he was! ready saw some of these caterpillars marching The Farmer’s Advocate and Home A
to endure hardness in the trench, on the round a stone vase in his garden. He Magazine, London, Ont. Be sure to
field or in hospital. got some more and filled up the gap be- sign your name when ordering patterns.

We never know with what we must tween the head and tail of the procession. Many forget to do this,
serve the Lord until we come face to The story goes that they walked round
face with responsibility—which is al- that vase for a week, persistently follow-
ways Opportunity. It will not do for ing their leaders, working hard and making
us to tie ourselves too tightly to earth, no progress. Don’t let us act in that
by collecting treasures which we can’t foolish fashion. What is the use of
bear to drop when tjie Master calls us marching through one year after another
to serve Him with both hands. Our unless we are making headway? Let
business in life is to obey His orders,- not us follow on to know the LORD,” for
to get rich. We don’t know what this is life eternal, to know the only
opportunities of service may await us in true God, and Jesus Christ, whom He has
1921. We stand on the threshold of sent.—S. John 17:3.
the New Year, ready to follow as we are Every day, as well as every year, 
led. Our way may be through green we have a chance to make a fresh start,
pastures and beside waters of comfort, <'And spite of old sorrows and older
or it may be over mountains of difficulty. sinning
We shall know with what we must serve And puzzles forecasted, and possible pain,
the Lord when we come thither, if we Take heart with the day and begin again.”
have surrendered our lives to Him and Dora Farncomb.
are following where He leads us.

Looking back over the past we feel 
ashamed, as we close the record of an- .. , . ., ,
other year’s failures and give it into the Por V16 Sick and Needy,
keeping of the All-Holy. We intended Some children in a public school sent 
to follow our Lord in brave endurance, $2 for “needy little ones” and A. M. L.
in loving kindness, in purehearted loyalty also sent $2 for the Quiet Hour Purse,
to the best things. We have not lived Many readers forwarded literature (S. S.
splendidly; but have been selfish and papers, etc.,) for the shut-in. Thanks to
worldly, caring for our own comfort all! Dora Farncomb,
and pleasure, and seeking the admiration 6 West Ave., Toronto,
of men more than the praise of God.

We have no cause for boasting and 
great cause for shame, 
people to whom the words of our text 
were addressed. Priests, princes and 
common people had all failed, and the 
prophet was calling them to repent and 
return unto the Lord. He accused them 
of horrible crimes, saying that even 
the priests were murderers and adulterers.
And yet the Lord was prepared to heal 
their sin-sick souls and to raise them up 
from the death of wickedness. Though 
Israel had turned away from God, as 
a married woman going after many lovers, 
yet His love was not killed. Very tender 
are the pleading words : “How shall 
I give thee up, Ephraim? how shall I 
deliver thee, Israel? ... I will not 
execute the fierceness of mine anger. . .
for I am God, and not man. . They 
shall come trembling as a bird out of 
Egypt, and as a dove out of the land of 
Assyria: and I will make them to dwell 
in their houses, saith the Lord.”

If our safety depended on our own 
faithfulness and goodness, we should 
have good reason to face the coming year 
with trembling fearfulness. But the 
love of our God is “sure as the morning.”
Though we forget Him, He will never 
forget us. His call to repentance is 
thrilling with tenderness: “I will heal 
their backsliding, I will love them freely : 
for mine anger is turned away from him.
I will be as the dew unto Israel; he shall 
blossom as the lily, and cast forth his 
roots as Lebanon. . . They that dwell
under his shadow shall return; they shall 
revive as the corn, and blossom as the 

. Ephraim shall say, What have 
1 to do any more with idols.”

When the Divine Sower has planted 
living seed in a soul He waits in patience 
for the time of fruit. Let us also learn 
to wait in hopeful patience, though the 
fruit of the Spirit may ripen very slowly 
in our own souls and in the souls of our 
friends and neighbors. There may be 
living roots, and tiny shoots of faith 
and love, which the Husbandman is 
nursing carefully in many a heart which 

venture to condemn as entirely worldly 
and selfish. The
patient with His disciples, who were slow 
to understand His ideals and whose faith 
in Him was weak. Through His tender- 

and patience their faith and love 
grew stronger and stronger; until the 

who had forsaken Him, and fled in 
fear of their enemies, became great and 
brave Apostles.

In a world of miracles it is very fooli-di 
to despise the day of small things, 
tin'u -t acorn bears a great oak-tree packed 
away in it i heart. A helpless and ignorant 
liai.', ma v some
1, .... jer, whose words and writings can 
br ig help and light to millions ol souls.
E\ eu 11 sus was mice w rapped in swaddling 
clothes ami cradled in a manger and yet 
to-day He -lands as Bishop Ingram 

jg|*6uys toweiing like a gre.it column on
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A 6- 
of 3É

Boy’s Blouse and Knickerbocker ' 3433436.
trousers. Cu

44 at 
inch 
inch 
at 1 
15 ce

sizes: 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 yeare 
,, . . llze. wi» require 1 % yards of 
36-inch material for the blouse and 1Ü 
yards for the knickerbockers. Price, ISc.

Is POSITIVELY NO PATTERNS WILL 
BE SUPPLIED EXCEPT THOSE IL
LUSTRATED.

When ordering, please use this form:—
Send the following pattern to:

Name................................................... .....................
Post Office..............................................................
County.....................................................................
Province.......................................... r.......................
Number of Pattern.............................................
Age (child or misses’ pattern)........................
Measurement—Waist 
Date of issue in which pattern

peared.....................................................

3450. An Attractive Play Garment.
Cut in 4 sizes: "2, 4, 6 and 8 years. 

A 4-year size will require 3 yards of 36- 
inch material. Price, 15 cents.

3453-3449. An Attractive Blouse Suit.
Blouse 3453 cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 

38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3449 cut in 7 sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32, 34 and 36 inches waist measure.

3016. Ladies’ House Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 

and 48 inches bust measure. Size’ 38 
requires 5M yards of 36-inch material 
Width of skirt at lower edge, is 2)4 yards.' 
Price, 15 cents.

so:
Cu

Size
mate

34:
Cu3460. A Neat Yoke Dre s.

C ut in 4 sizes: 2, 4, 6 and 8 years, 
A 4-year size will require 2% yards of 
36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

36-3?
44-4(
size
mate

3463. Misses Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years. 

An 18-year size will require 6 yards of 
30-inch material. The width of the skirt 
at lower edge with plaits extended is 
about 2% yards. Price, 15 cents.

30v Bust, Cihi Size
mate

ap-

34
Ci3457. Girl’s Dress.

Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years- 
A 10-year size will require 3 yards of 40. 
inch material. Price, 15 cents.

An
of 54 
skirt 
Price

3023. Ladies’ Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38;. large, 40-42; and extra large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size medium^ 
requires 4% yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 15 cents.

34
Ci

year
yard
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Foundkd 1866 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2233December 23, 1920
I

the skirt width at * 
make the suit for 
|uire 5% yards of
/O separate pat- 
^CH pattern.

3404. A Pleasing Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42, and extra large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 5 yards of 27-inch material 
Price, 15 cents.

3429. Girl's Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6,.8 and 10 years. 

A 6-year size will require. 3Vi yards 
0f 36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

:

!I £ :

tnd Knickerbocker s. m3430. An Up To Date Style.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42,

44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 38- 
inch size will require yards of 54-
inch material. The width of the dress years. A 2-year
at lower edge is 1% yard. Price yards of 27-inch material for the dress,
15 rents. yard for the slip, and 1 yard for the

drawers. Price. 15 cents.

I

Tires3441.. A Set of “Short Clothes”. 
Cut in 5 sizes : mos., 1, 2, 3 a;

:e will require
?<>0, 12 and 14 years, 

luire 1 J/s yards of 
ie blouse and 
ckers. Price, 15c.

: Dress.
58, 40, 42, 44, 46 

Size 38 
36-inch material, 

edge, is 2 % yards.

i4 !t Pd

MILL \
Samm

nci ffwv I
: :

/
j Isam3034. A Popular Style.

Cut in 4 sizes: 3, 4 ar
Size 4 requires 2 yards 
material. Price, 15 cents. _

]
Ws#3443. A Youthful Gown.

Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 
44 and 46 inches bust measure. A 
medium size will require 4% yards 

3422. Ladies’ Lounging or Rest Robe. of 44-inch material. The width of the 
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, skirt at lower edge, with plaits extended

36-38; large, 40-42; and extra large, is about 2 yards. Price. 15 cents.
44-46 inches bust measure. A medium 
size will require 6x/\ yards of 36-inch 
material. Price 15 cents.

6 years. 
44-inch 99%Ineasure. roii§t

I no:PERFECTô

W
“MADE OF 

MILEAGE.”
Dre s. 

i, 6 and 8 years, 
uire 2 yards of
î 15 cents.

3434. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

A 10-year size will require 3J4 yards of 
36-inch material. Price, 15 cents.

3439. Ladies Apron, Dress and Cap.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 

and 46 inches bust measure. A 38-inch 
size will require 7 yards of 27-inch material 
The cap will require % yard. Price, 
15 cents.

»«k tor thorn st all loot I 
dealers and earaies iCHrs\

3096. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. 

Size 10 will require 3x/i yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 15 cents.

3407. Dress for Slender Figures.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

An 18-year size will require 3% yards 
of 54-inch material. The width of the 
skirt at lower edge is about yard. 
Price 15 cents.

, 18 and 20 years. 
:qu:re 6 yards of 
width of the skirt 
laits extended is 
15 cents.

E3 oi

K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED
Branehea .—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Wei ton

12 and 14 years- 
ire 3 yards of 40. 
5 cents. 3438. Two Dainty Aprons.

Cut in one size: Medium, No. 1 will 
require % yard of 36-inch material; 
and No. 2 will require yard Price, 
15 cents.

------—----------------------------------- w

Liberty WasherTHE
3412. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes : 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 

An 8-year size will require 3Y\ 
Price 15c.

, 32-34; medium, 
nd extra large 
e. Size medium, 
36-Inch material. .

'■ years.
yards of 44-inch material. 3459-3445. An Attractive Costume. 

Waist 3459 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, Canadian
Built

XT

mm i
3 Wherever It is known
y it la the favorite. It
W does all the washing,
f rinsing and wringing

that any other washer 
can do. It Is operated 
by electric motor or 
gasoline engine. It Is 
strongly and carefully 
made of the best cedar 
wood and non - rust 
metal fittings. I guar
antee It to be a perfect 
washer In construction 
and operation. Any. 
good washer will save 
time and labor, but the 
Liberty Washer saves

at. a «dim 
suit popuh 
Prompt dell 
attire, givit 
scrlptlon an 
application.

w».sT y
3 it? >|Q

W

• Y
V

3452

k M V
/3438

>3{ I (1

i%ii VJ

tit1

^ 3383
3462 34473/34345? ter-

de-
prleee, on

A. R. LUNDY, Mfr., 257 King St., West, TORONTOij -1

Helping the Farmer3435

The Merchants Bank is 
of very practical assistance 

in helping the Farmer—to 
obtain Tested Seed Grain—to 

settle Harvest and Threshing 
Expenses»—to pay off Hired Help 

—to order the winter’s supply of 
Coal—to purchase Pure Bred Cattle— 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Semce.

3445 3454

344»t
"

>

124

|V

ESJ5FSB5HP PE
British Columbia, serves rural Canada moat effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

nd».. In Neve
3455

IT
ti 3/33

% 3456
13448 f ( ROVS-DQ YOU WANT A GUN?3277

in your spare time by securing 

New Subscriptions to

43. You can earn one

o ag>•
»t

The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazinei 32*6

■ImiMi and address, and weI Write to-day for instructions, giving your name, age
will send you all necessary supplies and instructions.

3437ili
IÈV nt i

I A
each New Sohncrintion.You will receive ^ generous commission on$345/

3458 Ï1,,
1
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A 10-year size requires 4 yards of 30-inch arrested her on a charge of firing the 
material. Price. 15 cents. place to make her words come true,

turned over to her relatives m 
3133. Ladies’ House Dress. condition that they kept her looked
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 which they did, keeping her in one room’

and 46 inches bust measure. A medium where she wrote so busily that when she
size will require 5% yards of 36-inch died in 1918 she left 10,000 volumes of
material. The width of the dress at manuscript.
its lower edge is about 1 L6 yards. Price,
15 cents.

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3445 cut"in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
To make the costume for a medium size 
will require 3 yards of plain material and 
4 yards of plaid or checked, 36 inches 
wide. The width of the skirt at the foot 
is 1% yard. TWO separate patterns, 
15 cents FOR EACH pattern.

Shewasi
The Bahy
ACotiefcrModw,

The little room is now known ae 
Zashiki Ro, or the Parlor Prison, and 
is preserved as a sacred shrine.—For 
upon her writings has been founded a 
new faith called Omoto-Kyo, or the 

A 4-year size will require 2% yards of 36- Religion of the Fundamental Faith, which 
inch material. Price, 15 cents. now has thousands of followers and »

______________ said to be gaining rapidly in spite of the
efforts of the Japanese Government td 
suppress it. There is even a com
munity at Ayabe, with many temples,

Rules for correspondence In this and other KamiFthp6\mile ni m<S °fP,|no^' 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of await the millennium, which, ac-
paper only. (2) Always send name and address cording to the prophecies of O Nao, will 
with communications. If pen name is also given begin in 1922. Of course the nmnheele.3452-3383. A Smart Coat Suit. the real name will not be published. (3) When ‘ ' Histlnrtfv bZ». «2 o

Coat 3452 cut in 6 sizes- 36 38 40 42 enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place nave a distinctly Japanese flavor, and
il J « ‘CUu n o sizes, do, d», *U, «, it jn a stamped envelope ready to be sent on. according to them the Japanese followers
44 and 46 inches bust measure. Skirt (4) Allow one month in this department for will be the favored oeoole3383 cut in 7 sizes: 24 26, 28, 30, 32, answers to Questions to appear. No part of O Nao^s writings have been
34 and 36 inches waist measure. For ------- translated into English, but the following
the enfre suit ,n amed.um size 6% yards XT . . , synopsis of the "religion" has been made
of 44-inch material will be required. TWO Noted Women of by Edwin E. Slosson, who had written
The skirt with jdlaits extended measures Modem Times of the cult for The Independent,
about l Ji yards TWO. separate pat- ( “The world is on the eve of blossoming
terns, 15c. FOR EACH pattern. I WONDER if you readers of the like the plum-flower. One of the great

I Inf?le Nook are as much interested as gods shall soon appear in person, welcomed 
3435. Girl s Dress. I am in anything you read concerning
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. outstanding women.

An 8-year size will require 4% yards of To-day 1 have been reading about two 
27-inch material. Price, 15 cents, who have come into the "fierce, white

light” of publicity lately.
3277. A Popular House Dress. One of them belongs to the United
Cut in 7 sizes: 3 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 States—Miss Alice Robertson, who was Japan

and 48 inches bust easure. A 38-inch recently elected to Congress for Okla- This 1
size requires 6}4 yards of 36-inch material. homa. By all accounts this is a lady of
Price 15 cents. no end of strength of character and a

Ü
SwnrfrMMnULO 3455. Girl’s Coat.

Cut in 5 sizes : 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 
A 10-year size will require 334

i3437. Child’s Dress,
Cut in 4 sizes: 1, 2, 4 and 6 years.m years.

yards of 44-inch material. Price 15c.
Bills '■
iiiin

||||j
il

Ills I11
fiii

3443. Misses Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16. 18 and 20 years. 

An 18-year size will require 4% yards of 
44-inch material. The width of the 
skirt at the lower edge with plaits ex
tended is about 1 yards. Price, 15c.

The Ingle Nook
Messrs. Savory & Moore, Chemists 

to The King, and makers of the well- 
known Infants' Food, issue a little 
Book entitled “ The Baby,” 

great deal of useful ii 
the Care

which 
informa- 

and Management of
gives a 
tion on 
Infants.

-- vms1

« !
11® II i:

A USEFUL GUIDE
The book contains hints on Feeding, 

Teething, Development, Infant Ail
ments, and such matters as Sleep, 
Exercise and Fresh Air, which are so 
important for baby's well-being. It 
also contains a chart for recording 
baby’s weight, a dietary for older 
children, and recipes for simple, nour
ishing dishes. It forms, in fact, a 
useful mother’s guide, which should 
find a place in every home. It is not 
intended to take the place of medical 
advice, when such is needed, but it 
will often serve to allay needless 
anxiety, and indicate the right 
to be pursued.

FREE TO MOTHERS
Those who are genuinely interested in 

the subject may obtain a Free copy of 
the Book by sending name and address 
on a postcard to Savory & Moore, 
P.O. Box 1601, Montreal.

' i

1

1 by blooming flowers and evergreen pines, 
and he shall reign over the whole earth 
and bring it peace. Japan is a divine 
country and must be divinely ruled.

. Foreign countries are under the control 
of beastly devils in human form. Even 

has now become a land of beasts, 
dirty world must be cleansed and 

made fit to be the abode of the gods.
. . Occidental civilization is based upon in-

goodly fund of originality. For one thing, dividualism, that is to say, selfishness,
she is not afraid to appear contradictory; All its literature and moral codes are
she occupies the rather unique position inspired by selfishness. It has stolenso-
of being a persistent opponent of woman ciety and stolen the state and would steal
suffrage now seated in Congress. To be the world and the universe itself. All
explicit, she steadfastly opposed woman thjs must be destroyed by the abolition
suffrage until it came, then suddenly Qf individualism. The people of the

. announced that she was going to see world are clamoring for reform, but
44 inches bust measure. It will require whether the country meant it or not and their reform is only the reform of formal-»
7yi yards of 38-inch material for a medium presented herself as a candidate for ;ty Such reform is like a house built
size. The width of skirt at lower edge is Congress. Her plan of “electioneering” on the sand. The reform designed by
about V/% yards. Price, 15 cents. for herself was somewhat out of the our gods is the reform of man himself."

ordinary: it consisted in writing little The Omoto people also believe in faith-

1ÜL
m

18
I

ifi course
3458. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 5 sizes : 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. 

Size 4 will require 3J£ yards of 27-inch 
material. Price, 15 cents.

riffs;
p

».
; I H1-

! :

: 3134. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and

V
1 it'.'5.'f I

f ; I

-
» I BitMl; I

1
3440. Juniors Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 12, 14 and 16 years.

paragraphs containing her political (and healing.
other) views for the daily papers in so Reading the synopsis above one notices 

A 14-year size requires 4*4 yards ol crisp a way that people began to turn a queer mixture of prophecy, shrewd
44-inch material. Price, 15 cents. first thing to her corner to see what she common sense, insight and racial pre- *

had to say. judice. The odd thing is that the old
Although Miss Robertson is a spinster rag-picker should have started, in this

“up in years” she likes men and declares agC| a cult that promises to rival the two
she always got along better with them reigning religions of Japan, Shintoism and
than with women, perhaps because she Buddhism, 
has "always done a man’s work, carried 
a man’s burdens, and paid a man’s bills,” 
and so consistent is she in this that she 
is going to have a man for her secretary 
in Washington.

3448. A Pleasing Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42; extra large, 44-46 
inches bust measure. To make the 
design for a medium size will require 
414 yards of 36-inch material. Price 
15 cents.

;

I
X TbARINt. the hrst ot the year, une z 

always thinks of voting-time. Per-
Miss Robertson, by ■“ ^ haps few who are now living can 1 

the way, was a warm friend of Theodore remember the old fisticuff times at the 
and 46 inches bust measure. A 38-nch Roosevelt, who in 1903 made her post- polls, when men sometimes used fists as
size will require 3 yards of 38-inch mistress of Muskogee, the first woman to well as tongues, and it was not an un-
matèrjal. Price, 15 cents. have charge of a first-class post-office. common thing for the voterto go home

Miss Robertson was born in the Indian at night “drunk as a lord” as well as 
Territory near Muskogee in 1854, but somewhat battered in appearance. Voting
was educated in Boston and at Elmira has become a sane and sober thing nowa-
College, whence she graduated with an days, with sometimes scarcely enough ex- 
M. A. degree. Her first position was in citement, considering the real importance 
the Indian Office at Washington, but of the occasion. ,
soon she went back to the Indian Territory For we are governed—both locally an 
as its first teacher of domestic science. nationally—by the men we choose to
She has always been greatly interested in represent us, and, in the long run S°'(er”'
the Indians, and herself established two ment affects every part of our lives, lro
schools for them. For a time she was the education of the children to the prie
supervisor of Indian Schools, then she of the groceries in our pantries. Ferhap
became postmistress, and at the same time the last statement seems far-fetched, D
established a flourishing cafeteria for girls it is nevertheless true that the prices

less arranged by gov-

3451. Ladies’ Blouse.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44

III;! ■ .< ;

hi
3462. Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 

44 inches bust measure. A 38-inch size 
will require 6 Li yards of 44-inch material. 
The width of the skirt at lower edge is 
1 J/g yard. Price, 15 cents.

— •

3454. Girl’s Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 4, 6, 8, and 10 years. 

An 8-year size will requre 3Li yards of 
36-inch material. Price 15 cents.

3456. Ladies’ Work Dress or Apron. 
Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, which still goes on. Among the many pay are more or

36-384 large, 40-42 and extra large, kindly acts told of her was the adoption erning men. . . f
44-46 inches bust measure. A 38-inch Qf an illegitimate Indian baby girl—who The ballot, then, is a very importan
size will require 4!4 yards of 36-inch is now, by the way, married to one of the little slip of paper. One ballot may n
material. Price, 15 cents. richest men in Oklahoma. She has also seem a very potent thing, but mony

mothered, more or less, dozens of orphan mickle makes a muckle.” Indeed, ^ 
girls, who have been married in her we only vision enough, we mig
home. agree with Bouck White who says

“The ballot-box is going to be discovered 
The second woman of whom I read as probably the one ,8rc^tes3., s?ir‘js a 

to-day was a Japanese. Her name was contribution to mankind. — I n.a 
O Nao Baasan, or Old -Woman Nao, and statement that takes a good deal ot
at one time in her life she was a poor ing over. Yet the meaning canno _
rag-picker, trying to support her eight dense when one realizes that good §
children after she and they had been ment means a happy and Pr0SP“, .
deserted by the drunken husband. Morn- people, and that prosperity, U 5 .
ing and night, however, she never failed directed, may pave a way to sp
to pray in the Shinto temple. At last, tilings. It is hard to be very ,P
on New Year’s Day, 1892, so the story when one is grubbing day ancl 8 •
goes, she became filled with the spirit just enough to eat and wear. * 
of the Earth God of Shintoism and began and books help to spirituality, g?
to prophesy in the streets, and to scribble can they be obtained without a y •_
her revelations on the walls of buildings. It is too often true, but not a
At first people thought she was crazy, sarily that, in the words ol ,,
and when a great fire occurred in Ayabe—- Pope, as “wealth accumule ,
which she had prophesied—the police decay :

V

Deafness _3446. Ladies’ Corset Cover.
Cut in 3 sizes: Small, 32-34; medium, 

36-38; large, 40-42 inches bust measure. 
A medium size will require 1 Li yards 
of 36-inch material. Price, 15 cents.

im

perfect hearing is now being re- 
I stored in every condition of deaf- 
} ness or defective hearing from 
' causes such as Catarrhal Deaf

ness, Relaxed or Sunken Drums, 
->-y v Thickened Drums, Roaring and 

Hissing Sounds, Perforated, 
wFw Wholly or Partially Destroyed 

Drums,Discharge from Ears, etc.

i.(
3147-3447. A Pretty Gown.
Waist 3147 cut in 6 sizes : 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42 and 44 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 3447 cut in 6 sizes: 24, 26, 28, 30, 
32 and 34 inches waist measure. The 
width at its lower edge is 1 ■ j yards. 
To make the dress for a medium size 
will require 35 s yards of figured and 4} 2 
yards of plain material, 40 inches wide. 
TWO separate patterns, 15 cents FOR 
FAC 11 pattern,

3464.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

- i':

Wilson Common-Sense Ear Drums
Little Wireless Phones for the Ears" require no 

medicine but effectively replace what is lacking or 
detei ’ ive in the natural eardrums. They are simple 
devices, which the wearer easily fits into the ears 
v/heiethev are invisible. Soft, safe and comfortable, 
v Write today for our 168 page FREE book on DEAF

NESS. giving you full particulars and testimonials. 
WILSON EAR. DRUM CO., Incorporated 
Intcr-Southui n Bldg. LOUISVILLE, KX,

I

I
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i .’iTs Dress.Please mention Advocate.
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Talcum
Is so soothing and cooling for 
baby’s tender skin after a bath 
with Cuticura Soap.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 sod 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lyman», Limited, 344 St. Pad St., W., Montreal. 

Cuticura Soap shaves without
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advertised in our Canadian papers, if 
farmers are so happy and prosperous 
If farm work is so pleasant and profitable, 
why so great a rural depopulation herei* 
Why so many middle-aged men and wo
men alone on one and even two-hundred 
acre farms?

Huron Co., Ont.

ABOUT YOUR NEW BARN
ArtN Campbell.

new barn,When you are planning for your 
let us serve you in either of two ways:

(1) By supplying you with a Preston 
Steel Truss Barn—the most mod-

and efficient type of farm 
building known.

(2) By furnishing you with your lum
ber. Cut in our own timber limits, 
and sawn in our own mills. This 
lumber is specially manufactured 
for barn building purposes. We 
have the grades and sizes you will 
need, and can quote you attrac-

, tive prices.
Write for complete information, giving par

ticulars of what you are planning.

Fancy Cakes.
rxURING the winter, when parties are

1 fashionable, is the time to try fancy 
cakes.

A good layer cake capable of many 
transformations. For basis any familiar 
kind will , do, perhaps in winter one not 
requiring too many eggs Here is a 
simple recipe: Cream together twq-thirds 
cup of butter and 2 cups of sugar; add 
the beaten yolks of 3 eggs and H cup 
of milk mixed with as much water 
Put this in gradually, alternating with 3 ft 
cups flour; then fold in the stiffly-beaten 
whites of the eggs, with 2 teaspoons 
baking-powder and a pinch ot salt. 
Flavor to taste and bake in either 2 or 3
la Wkh this or any similar cake as a 
foundation, a number of fancy cakes may

To make an orange cake of it, instead 
of putting in thé milk and water, put 
in a cup the juice of 2 oranges and grated 
rind of one, and fill up the cup with water, 

filling scald a cup of milk in the 
boiler, beat up 2 tablespoons 

sugar, one and a half tablespoons corn
starch, and 3 egg yolks; turn into the hot 
milk and cook until it thickens; add a 
pinch of salt, cover, cook 5 minutes, and 
then put in 2 tablespoons orange juice and 
the grated rind of one. Spread between 
the layers while they are warm. When 
cold ice smoothly and trim with “ttle 
green leaves cut from candied citron, ana 
some tiny orange-colored candies. In
stead of the orange pistachio or almond 
extract may be used to flavor.

“Mocha” cake is a name given to any 
cake made with a good deal of coffee. 
An easy way is the following: Make the 
cake as usual, and divide it, putting half 
into one tin. Color the other half brown, 
with a little strong, black made coffee, 
putting in an extra tablespoonful of flour 
so it will not be too thin, While it bakes 
cook a cup of strong coffee with half a 
cup of sugar; thicken with a heaping 
tablespoon of corn-starch dissolved, in halt 
a cup of milk and add a pinch of salt. 
When thick spread between the two. 
layers of cake. Slightly color the icing for 
the top with more coffee, and press a row 
of English walnuts around the top. A 
richer filling is made as follows: Beat 2 
eggs light, add 2 tablespoonfuls corn
starch and a small, half cup of sugar and 
cook until thick, then add 1 cup hot milk 
and a teaspoonful of butter, and, when 
it bolls, half a cup of strong coffee.

A delightful maple icing is made thus: 
Mix 2 cups light brown sugar with 1 cup 
maple syrup and 1 cup water. Boil to 
the "soft-ball" stage (when tried in cold 
water) then add at once a third of a tea
spoonful of cream of tartar. Take oft 
the fire at once and beat well until it » 
cool and smooth, then spread at once on 
the cake. Put an edge of walnuts all
^/Uolid nut loaf cake is made as follows: 
Cream together a small cup of butter

ern
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For a 
double

M 5and5
METAL SHINGLE"® SI DING COMRANY

ASSOCIATED WITH THE A.B.ORMSBY CO.
PRESTON-MONTREAL —TORONTO
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON — GALGARY
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LIMITED

MLTOH BfflS i
R , NOW—We never had a better assortment of Milton Brick for îm- Buy NOW—We never na as we £an make them.

samples'and prices of our Red and Buff 
Pressed Brick and our famous Rug Brick.

MILTON PRESSED B^Kœ.^UMlTED^
Head Office: Milton, Ont.

Snare Time Work—Easy and Pleasant
" = =11 VOU earn Write for instructions on eecurlng subscriptions to

Nothing to buy. ^^p^rmER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. ______________

advertisers pleose mention AdvocateWhen writing
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Founded 1866
111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates, and men 

decay."

Women have had a long, long struggle 
to get the suffrage. Now they have it in 
nearly every country in the world, and 
one hopes that they realize the potency 
of it, and the necessity of keeping in
formed on the issues of the times so that 
they will make no mistake in voting.

That reminds me of a joke I ëaw in the 
paper:

“Dora.—‘How did you vote?’
Flora.—'In my brown suit and squirrel 

toque’.”
It’s a good thing there was a Dora 

as well as a Flora.

charge of firing the 
; her words come true. She 
over to her relatives on 
it they kept her locked up 
id, keeping her in one room 
ote so busily that when she 
she left 10,000 volumes of

on a

room is now known as 
or the Parlor Prison, and 
as a sacred shrine.—For 
tings has been founded a 
died Omoto-Kyo, or the 
; Fundamental Faith, which 
jsands of followers and is 
ning rapidly in spite of the 

Japanese Government to 
There is even a com- 

yabe, with many temples, 
pie, all devotees of Omoto- 
he millennium, which,
: prophecies of O Nao, will 

Of course, the prophecies 
ctly Japanese flavor, and 
hem the Japanese followers 
ored people.
3 Nao's writings have been 
i English, but the following 
; "religion" has been made 
Slosson, who had written 
The Independent, 
is on the eve of blossoming 
■flower. One of the great 
appear in person, welcomed 
owers and evergreen pines, 
eign over the whole earth 
peace. Japan is a divine 
must be divinely ruled, 

ries are under the control 
ils in human form. Even 
! become a land of beasts, 
rid must be cleansed and 
e the abode of the gods, 
ilization is based upon in- 
hat is to say, selfishness, 
ure and moral codes are 
Ifishness. It has stolen so
rt the state and would steal 

the universe itself. All 
destroyed by the abolition 

The people of the 
amoring for reform, but 
only the reform of formal-' 
irm is like a house built 
The reform designed by 

reform of man himself.’’ 
people also believe in faith-

synopsis above one notices 
ire of prophecy, shrewd 
, insight and racial pre- 
dd thing is that the old 
ild have started, in this 
: promises to rival the two 
ns of Japan, Shintoism and

»

Perhaps as yet women on the whole do 
not know as much about government (I 
like that word better than "politics") as 
men—on the whole, but as time goes on 
and they learn more and more to realize 
what voting means, that difference will be 
rectified.

ac-
Junia.

Worth Thinking Over.% V
In the light of the facts and forces 

confronting the world to-day, we can 
find no fault with the clear, un
ambiguous statement of that vigorous 
thinker who says: “A democratic 
League of Nations may seem a 
Utopian dream, but the war is a 
witness that we have no other choice. 
It is Utopia or Hell.”—Our Dumb Ani
mals.

Nothing but what is essentially 
humane education can save the world 
from the horrors of another cata
clysm worse even than that through 
which It has just passed. For humane 
education is nothing less than the 
teaching in the schools and colleges 
of the nations of the principles of 
justice, good-will and humanity to
ward all life, human and sub-human 
alike. A generation trained in these 
principles will solve its international 
difficulties as neighbors and not as 
enemies.

sm.

Sane Dress, Etc.
Dear Junia.—For months I have in

tended to write you, to say how much I 
admired your courage and good sense in 
showing up the follies of the fashion books 
and their faithful followers. I am so 
often in London—I see the same thing 
in other places for that matter that I 
know your description of the silk stock
inged legs and pump shod feet was "true 
to life.” And when oh! when will 
"fashion” allow women to walk on their 
feet instead of their toes? Why can t 
we see that those high heels may walk us 
into a doctor’s office and invalid’s chair 

into an early grave, but will 
through the great and

movements

the first of the year, one z 
inks of voting-time. Per- 
who are now living can 

old fisticuff times at the 
n sometimes used fists as 
s, and it was not an un- 
for the voter to go home 
lk as a lord” as well as 
:red in appearance. Voting 
ane and sober thing nowa- 
etimes scarcely enough ex
dering the real importance

overned—both locally and 
the men we choose to 

id, in the long run govern- 
ery part of our lives, from 
,f the children to the price 
in our pantries. Perhaps 

ent seems far-fetched, but 
ss true that the prices we 
or less arranged by gov-

or even
never carry us 
grand things of life?

Your report of 
afoot" is extremely interesting, and 
am very glad to hear that the Western 
University will send out lecturers. The 
next time our U. F. W. club meets this 
matter will be taken up. We have been 
planning for some time for something of 
this sort.

I was much interested in the letters 
you published this week, of those young, 
healthy, happy American mothers. Ot 
course, there are just such women to lie 
found here and there in neighborhoods, 
but from what I see of farm life they are 
the exception not the rule. I had oc
casion to visit about one hundred and 
forty farm homes this summer. And in 
most cases the wives and mothers, yes 
and even some of the men talked qmte 
freely about their affairs generally. And 
I must say I did not find many of them 
so joyous over farm conditions as those 
Americans. About one hundred and 
twenty of them were willing to try any
thing that would reduce the farm work, 
such as organizing a community laundry 
or canning centre. I note with interest 
that Strathroy and Parkhill, according to 
the press, are both considering the 
question of community laundries, and 
the Exeter people have nearly all the 
required number of shares sold, and will 
call the shareholders' meeting as soon as 
Mr. J. J. Morrison, Secretary of the 
V.F.O., can be present to assist m 
organizing.

How do you account for the great 
rural depopulation and great number 
of American farms that are lying idle and

"new

hen, is a very important 
)er. One ballot may not 
itent thing, but "mony a 
a muckle." Indeed, had 
, enough, we might well 
ouck White, who says: 
c is going to be discovered 
îe one greatest spiritual 
) mankind."—That is a 
takes a good deal of thinK- 
the meaning cannot be so 
realizes that good govern- 

i happy and prosperous 
iat prosperity, if r,ghtL 
pave a way to spiritua 
iard to be very spiritual 
ubbin6 day a-d Jor
sat and wear.
, to spirituality, and how 
ained without any means' 
true, but not at all neces- 

the words of the poet, 
alth accumulates," men

Hand in Hand to Worthily Produce
THAT’S THE PRINCIPLE THE

Sherlock-Manning
• 20* Century Tiaixo - 
_/?a/to vsorfAy o/jw Vtom*

is built around. The spirit of co-operation between the firm and 
-cur employees is as important to us as the good materials and ex- 

üülpert workmanship we employ in the making of our h'gh .grade pianos, 
[ff This united effort has produced an all-Canadian, masterh

instrument, second to none in the world.
There is a Sherlock-Manning dealer in nearly every commun

ity. Write us direct for the name of the one nearest to you.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.
London, Canada

Made in Canada
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slightly beaten egg-white and sprinkle that I ought to see you when your hair
with mixed cinnamon and sugar, or with is down, and all about you ” > nair
chopped almonds. Cut into cakes or ‘‘Oh!” exclaimed Anthea." 
strips. _ “Indeed, our nephew is much luckier ' ■

than I, because I never had an aunt of 
my own to come and ‘tuck me un1 at 
night with her hair hanging all about 

"hke a beautiful cloak. So you see 
I have no boyish recollections to go unon' 
but I think I can imagine—* 

Remove matches from the box when And what do you think of the
they come home and put them in a tin sergeantr Anthea enquired, changing
box or a glass jar. This will obviate all the subject abruptly, 
danger of fire. } “ke him so much that I am going 3

* * * * to take him at his word, and call upon
Milk Spots. »r?-jthAe first °PP?rtun>ty.”

Remove milk spots with cold water h>id Aunt Priscilla tell you that he 
and mild soap. Hot water might set the comes marching along regularly 
stain, and is almost sure to if the material .^f,3*’ exactly the same hour?” 
is boiled without first removing the stain Yes> to see how the peaches are
with cold water. getting on!” nodded Bellew.

b or such a very brave soldier he is a 
Cleaning Silver. dreadful coward,” said Anthea, smiling,

Make a boiling solution of one-fourth *t has taken him five years to screw up 
pound of sal soda to a gallon of water, courage enough to tell her that she’s un
dip the pieces of silver in, one at a time, commonly young for her age. And yet,
rinse in hot water and polish at once with 1 think it is just that diffidence that
dry clothes or chamois. makes him so lovable. And he is so sim

ple, and so gentle—in spite of all his war 
medals. When I am moody, and cross, 
the very sight of him is enough to put 
me in humour again.”

“Has he never—spoken to Miss Pris
cilla,—?”

“Never,—though, of course, she knows, 
and has done from the very first. I asked 
him once, why he had never told her 
what it was brought him so regularly,— 
to look at the peaches,—and he said, in 
his quick, sharp way: ‘Miss Anthea,— 
can’t be done, mam,—a poor, battered, 
old soldier,—only one arm,—no mam.’ ”

"I wonder if one could find just such 
another Sergeant outside Arcadia,”
Bellew, “I wonder!” '

Now they were approaching a stile to
wards which Bellew had directed his 
eyes, from time to time, as, for that 
matter, curiously enough, had Anthea; 
but to him it seemed that it never would 
be reached, while to her, it seemed that 
it would be reached much too soon. I 
Therefore she began to rack her mind 
trying to remember some gate, or any 
gap in the hedge that should obviate the 
necessity of climbing it. But, before she 
could recall any such gate or gap, they 
were at the stile, and Bellew, leaping over, 

curl can be more alluring when it glows had set down the basket, and stretched out 
beneath the fiery kisses of the sun, or his hand to aid her over. But Anthea, 
shines demurely in the tender radiance tall, and lithe, active and vigorous with 
of the moon. As Bellew looked at it her outdoor life, and used to such things 
now,—that same curl that nodded and from her infancy, stood a moment 
beckoned to him above Anthea's left hesitating. To be sure, the stile was 
ear—he strongly inclined to the latter rather high, yet she could have vaulted 
opinion. it nearly, if not quite, as easily as Bellew

“Adam tells me that you are going out, himself, had she been alone. But then,
Miss Anthea,” she was not alone, moreover, be it re-

“Only as far as Mrs. Dibbin’s cottage,— membered, this was in Arcadia of a mid-
just across the meadow.” summer night. Thus, she hesitated, only

“Adam also informs me that Mrs. a moment, it is true, for, seeing the
Dibbin is a witch.” quizzical look in his eyes that always

“People call her so.” made her vaguely rebellious,—with
“Never in all my days have I seen a quick, light movement, she mounted the 

genuine, old witch,—so I’ll come with stile, and there paused to shake her head 
you, if 1 may?” in laughing disdain of his out-stretched

"Oh, this is a very gentle old witch, hand; then—there was the sound of 
and she is neither humpbacked, nor does rending cambric, she tripped, and, next 
she ride a broom-stick,—so I’m afraid moment, he had caught her in his arms, 
you’ll be disappointed, Mr. Bellew .” It was for but a brief instant that she lay,

“Then, at least, I can carry your soft and yielding, in his embrace, yet
baket,—allow me!” And so, in his quiet, she was conscious of how strong were the 
masterful fashion he took the basket arms that held her so easily, ere they set 
from her arm, and walked on beside her, her down.
through the orchard. “I beg your pardon !—how awkward I

“What a glorious night it is!” exclaimed am!” she exclaimed, in hot mortification. 
Anthea suddenly, drawing a deep breath “No,” said Bellew, shaking his head, 
of the fragrant air,—"Oh! it is good to be ‘ ‘it was a nail, you know, a bent, and 
alive! In spite of all the cares, and rusty nail,—here, under the top bar. Is 
worries, life is very sweet!” your dress much torn?”

After this, they walked on some dis- “Oh, that is nothing, thank you! 
tance in silence, she gazing wistfully upon So they went on again, but now they 
the beauties of the familiar world about were silent once more, and very naturally, 
her while he watched the curl above her for Anthea was mightily angry,—with 
ear until she, becoming aware of it all herself, the stile, Bellew, and everything 
at once, promptly sent it back into re- concerned; while he was thinking of the 
tirement, with a quick, deft little pat of sudden, warm clasp of her arms, of the 
her fingers. alluring fragrance of her hair, and of the

"I hope,” said Bellew at last, “I do shy droop of her lashes as she lay m his 
sincerely hope that you ‘ tucked up’ my embrace. Therefore, as he walked on be- 
nephew safe in bed,—you see—” side her, saying nothing, within his secret

“Your nephew, indeed!” soul he poured benedictions upon the
“Our nephew, then; I ask because he head of that bent, and rusty nail, 

tells me that he can’t possibly sleep un- And presently, having turned down a
less you go to ‘tuck him up,’—and I quite grassy lane and crossed a small but very
believe it.” noisy brook that chattered impertinences

“Do you know, Mr. Bellew, I’m grow- among the stones and chuckled at them 
ing quite jealous of you, he can’t move a slily from the shadows, they eventually 
step without you, and he is for ever talk- came upon a small, and very lonely little 
ing, and lauding your numberless virtues!” cottage bowered in roses and honey- 

"But then—I’m only an Uncle, after suckle,—as are all the cottages here-
all, and if he talks of me to you, he talks abouts. But now Anthea paused, look-
of you to me, all day long.” ing at Bellew with a dubious brow.

“Oh, does he!” “I ought to warn you that Mrs.
“And, among other things, he told me Dibbin is very old, and sometimes a little

Twentieth Annual
Ottawa Winter Fair

and Pure-bred Bull Sale
OTTAWA. ONTARIO

i

The Scrap Bag.
when
cold

Eggs will be less likely to era 
boiling if they are first dipped 
water.

Ills#

January 18th, 19th, 20th, 21st, 1921faIl $25,000 in cash prizes. Augmented prizes in all departments

Entries close January 3rd, 1921
For Prize Lists, Entry Forms and information address:

B. PHELAN, Assistant Secretary, OTTAWA
President, WM. SMITH, M.P.

Columbuk, Ont.

every
!'
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: 1 Manager, W. D. JACKSON, ESQ. 
Ottawa, Ont.11

PICKERI G The Flower Window.e
'iHi Cut from a beech or birch log a piece, 

of the right length, to stand on the floor, 
. by the window, as a pedestal to hold aJERSEYS I large blooming plant in a pot—or a

The enquiries, as a result of our recent advertisements, have been so great that we have been cleaned I rustic box filled with wood-ferns. Be sure 
Tight out of bulls, RALEIGH MEADOWGRASS la certainly the popular sire, if ever there I the block is cut level at top and bottomhave a few bull c^lves^by‘puieihMeadowgraï tom since the first of July. These are the I and lfaV? .th<? bar^f °n’ *or *be beech,|® 

last. Every one of them should go into a picked herd, where they will have the greatest opportunity. I gray bark IS beautiful. Put three small 
, , e we discussing these calves, let us not forget that they are all grandsons of the most I casters on bottom of block, if you like. 

Can^r^«trStyjCe°r^y ,howa8 *** shown m Canada> and that their was never Seated at | This plan will make a “thing of beauty.’
Breeders who are striving to free themselves of the ravages of tuberculosis will appreciate the I f°r the flower-window, 

advantage of dealing with a farm that has been running under the strictest accredited system for years.
ROBERT J. FLEMING 92 King St., East, Toronto

« i FARMS WHITBY, ONT.i1/

f
iK '
M i

I r saidSi PAAVI I niAft. E» Three Beautiful Black Percheroeie For Sale.
I f?3Ll JUaWll 1 &T1Q Stallion rising three, inspected and enrolled in Form 1;

‘heiicn in'ealf 'and*calvea a^foot*°*^"y^Th™ ^a'c^kcÏ"'of Serial Story.fil.,

HERBERT J. MILLER, Peter boro* Co., Keene P. O.
“ The Money Moon.”

BY JEFFREY FARNOL.
Serial rights secured from Dodd, Mead & 

Company, New York.
CHAPTER XI.

Praminm PremiumHoraea for Sale or hire—We invite you to
III ml tllll V J y QvSClcfcI(îS:nsï,*'rt our Clydesdale stud before purchasing a stallion

_  , . . „ » . , °r hiring a premium horse for next spring. Give us a
chance to show or tell you what we have. Our horses are prize winners and sure breeders.

BRANDON BROS., Forest, Ont.1 Elr 1
i"i j
it I . • • ihi
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and a cup and a half of sugar; add the 
beaten yolks of 3 eggs and a tablespoonful 
of vanilla. Sift 3 level cups flour with 2 
teaspoons baking-powder, and add this 
and a half cup of milk alternately till all 

in. Next put in 1 cup chopped pecan 
(or other) nuts, and last of all fold in the 
stiff whites of the eggs. Bake in a loaf 
and ice. Decorate with halves of nuts 
or a fancy border put on with an icing 
bag.

Of the “Man With the Tiger Mark.”< ;
It is a moot question as to whether aj

ill> !
■ : are

1
:

r -
Small cakes are useful for party lunches. 

One kind may be made in this way : 
Mix 1 cup sugar with cup butter and 
beat to a cream. Add cup milk, 2 

•cups flour, and 2 small teaspoons baking- 
powder. Add flavoring, then fold in the 
stiff whites of 4

l|I is !?11
v* if

eggs. Bake in well- 
buttered patty pans. When done ice and 
decorate with leaves cut from candied 
citron, halves of candied cherries, nuts, 
etc.

il a
I

i ^ *, i :
$ : 1 i ;

'
The easiest icing is made by mixing 

confectioners’ sugar with a very little 
milk. A plain, boiled icing may be made 
by boiling a cup of sugar with a third of a 

- cup of water without stirring till it threads, 
then pouring it slowly into a beaten egg- 
white mixed with a third of a teaspoonful 
of cream of tartar, beating constantly till 
cool and thick, when flavoring may be 
added. This may be colored with choco
late, or chopped nuts and fruit may be 
mixed in.

Very delightful little cream cakes 
tie made in this

i

■ ■

.

5i
- £ mas

way: Make small cakes 
as above, and when cool cut the tops off 
and scoop out the lower half a little with 
a very sharp knife. Fill with whipped, 

•cream or boiled custard flavored andt 
mixed with nuts, put together again and 

If preferred do not cut the cakes. 
Simply flatten the tops with a knife and 
pile with sweetened whipped cream, then 
cover with cocoanut.

A wafer which is quite unlike those 
usually seen is made in this way: Beat 2 
eKgs light and add 5 tablespoons flour 
mixed with a quarter of a teaspoonful of 
baking-powder and as much salt. Add 
half a pound of light brown sugar and a 
cup of broken nutmeats. Bake in a shal
low, greased tin until brown. Mark into 
-I j u a res, but do not cut until cold.

“Sand” cakes are handy for passing 
vith ( ;ps of tea. Cream together a 
he iping cup of butter and 2J£ cups sugar,
I ' ar.d the voiks of 2 more beaten to- 
R’ ’-b'T. 4 t Ups flour and a teaspoonful of 

k ill thin, brush over with

I.

ice.

h

Bone Spavin^
Mo matter how old the case, how lame the Y
« horse, or what other treatment failed, try
à Fleming's Spavin and Ring* 
m bone Paste, S2.00 a Bottle.
■ One application usually < nough. In- 
I tended only for established cases of 
■ Bone Spavin, Rmgbone and Sidebone.
I Money back If It fails. Write for
I Fleming’s Vest-Pocket Vet-
■ erinary Adviser. ttisFUEE.

Fleming Bros., 75 Chsrch St, Toronto

Ü

v
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FEEDS
Cotton Seed Meal, 43% protein.
Oil Cake Meal, 35%, protein.......
Gluten Feed, 25% protein...........
Hominy Feed...................................
Feeding Tankage

*61.00 
.. 56.00 
... 62.00 

50.00 
85.00

F.O.B. Toronto

We carualso supply Bran. Shorts, Corn 
Meal. Schumacher Stock Feed, Beef and 
Bone Scrap, Shell. Grit. Scratch Feeds, 
Laying Mash, etc.

If you wish to buy or sell any Alfalfa 
or Timothy Hay. Straw, Potatoes. Seed 
Grains, Clovers, etc., write or wire us.

Ask for prices on Field and Gard n 
-ceeds, in packets and bulk.

Kelley Feed & Seed Co.
780 Dovercourt Road 

TORONTO

1 Sheep and horse 
I owners all need 

our Free Book
let. It gives val
uable pointers on

L___________ J Dehorning, Cas-
. . . trating, Horn

Training, Animal Diseases and Vaccines, 
Breeding Tables, etc., also a complete list of 
Stockmen's supplies.

Write to-day for Booklet “S”. It is free.
Ontario Veterinary & Breeders’ Supply

Limited
72 Dundas St., E., Toronto
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Founded 186

o see you when your 
11 about you.” 
med Anthea.
■ nephew is much luckier 1 
e I never had an aunt of 
me and ‘tuck me up’ at 
r hair hanging all about 
iutiful cloak. So you see 
ih recollections to go upon' 
m imagine—” ’

do you think of the 
ithea enquired, changing 
uptly.
so much that I 
: his word, and call 
opportunity."

Priscilla tell you that he 
ig along regularly 
the same hour?”
« how the peaches are 
dded Bellew. 
very brave soldier he is a 
d,” said Anthea, smiling, 
im five years to screw up 
to tell her that she’s un- 

ig for her age. And yet, 
just that diffidence that 
ivable. And he is so sim- 
de—in spite of all his war 
I am moody, and cross, 

of him is enough to put 
igain.”
er—spoken to Miss Prig.

ugh, of course, she knows.
>m the very first. I asked 

he had never told her 
>ught him so regularly,— 
peaches,—and he said, in 
p way: ' Miss Anthea,— 
mam,—a poor, battered, 
ly one arm,—no mam.' " 
one could find just such 
it outside Arcadia,” said 
er!” v
e approaching a stile to- 
lellew had directed his 
e to time, as, for that 
iy enough, had Anthea; 
emed that it never would 
le to her, it seemed that 
:ached much too soon.
>egan to rack her mind 
nber some gate, er any 
; that should obviate the 
ibing it. But, before she 
r such gate or gap, they 
and Bellew, leaping over,

: basket, and stretched out 
her over. But Anthea, 

ictive and vigorous with 
and used to such things 

icy, stood a moment 
be sure, the stile was 
she could have vaulted 

quite, as easily as Bellew 
been alone. But then, 

me, moreover, 
was in Arcadia of a mid- 
Thus, she hesitated, only 
is true, for, seeing the 
n his eyes that always 
lely rebellious,—with 
ement, she mounted the 
iaused to shake her head 
ain of his out-stretched 

the sound of

going
upon

am

every

be it re-

a

ire was
she tripped, and, next 

caught her in his arms, 
irief instant that she lay, 
g, in his embrace, yet 
5 of how strong were the 

easily, ere they seter so

irdon !—how awkward 1 
ed, in hot mortification. 
:llew, shaking his head, 
you know, a bent, and 
under the top bar. Is 

torn?”
ithing, thank you! 
in again, but now they 
lore, and very naturally, 
mightily angry,—with 
Bellew, and everything 
he was thinking of the 
isp of her arms, of the 
of her hair, and of the 
lashes as she lay in his 
ore, as he walked on be- 
othing, within his secret 
benedictions upon the 
, and rusty nail, 
having turned down a 

rossed a small but very 
chattered impertinences 
i and chuckled at them 
adows, they eventually 
II, and very lonely little 

in roses and honey- 
here-

I.

all the cottages 
ir Anthea paused, look- 

dubious brow.
that Mrs. 

little
l a
warn you 

I and sometimes a
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queer, and sometimes says very—surpris- gently interrupting her, and patting the “Has she?” said Bellew, “ha!”
ing things.” °ld woman's shrivelled hand, “you’re for- “Yes,—her mind is full of strange

“Excellent!" nodded Bellew, holding getting the basket,—you haven't found all twists, and fancies,—you see she is so
the little gate open for her, “very right we’ve brought you, yet.” very old,—and she loves to tell me her
and proper conduct in a witch, and I love Aye, aye!” nodded old Nannie, “the dreams, and read the future for me.
surprises above all things.” fine, strong basket,—let’s see what more “Though, of course, you don’t believe

But Anthea still hesitated, while Bellew be in the good, kind basket. Here’s it,” said Bellew.
stood with his hand upon the gate, waiting bread, and sugar,—and—” “Believe it!” Anthea repeated, and
for her to°enter. Now he had left his hat “A pound of your favorite tobacco!” walked some dozen paces, or so, before 
behind him, and, as the moon shone down said Anthea, with a smiling nod. she answered,—“no, of course not.
on his bare head, she could not but notice “Oh the good weed ! The blessed "Then—none of your fortune, noth-
how bright, and yellow was his hair, weed!” cried the old woman, clutching the ing she told you has ever come true?
despite the thick, black brows below. package with trembling fingers. “Ah! Once more Anthea hesitated, this time

“I think I—would rather you waited who can tell the comfort it has been to so long that Bellew turned from his moon-
outside,—if you don’t mind, Mr. Bellew.” me in the long, long days, and the long, gazing to look at her. ^ .

“You mean that I am to be denied the long nights,—the blessed weed ! when I've “1 mean,” he went on, has none of it 
joy of conversing with a real, live,^ old sat here a looking and a looking into the ever come true,—about this Man with the
witch, and having my fortune told?” he fire. God bless you, my sweet maid, for Tiger-Mark, for instance?
sighed. “Well, if such is your will—so be your kindly thought!” and, with a sudden “No,—oh no!” answered Anthea, rather
it,” said he obediently, and handed her gesture, she caught Anthea’s hand to her hastily, and laughed again. Old Nannie
tile basket. lips, and then, just as suddenly turned has seen him in her dreams

“1 won't keep you waiting very long,— upon Bellew. where,—in India, and Africa, and China;
and—thank you!” she smiled, and, hurry- “And now, tall sir, can 1 do ought for in hot countries, and cold countries—oh ! 
ing up the narrow path, she tapped at the ye? Shall I look into the fire for ye, or Nannie has seen him everywhere, but 1
cottage door. the ink, or read your hand?" have seen him—nowhere, and, of course,

“Come in! come in!" cried an old, “Why yes,” answered Bellew, stretch- I never shall.” , .
quavering voice, albeit, very sharp, and ing out his hand to her, “you shall tell me “Ah!” said Bellew, “and she reads him
piercing. “That be my own soft dove of two things, if you will; first, shall one always in your fortune, does she?
a maid,—my proud, beautiful, white lady! ever find his way into the 'Castle of “And I listen very patiently, Anthea
Come in! come in!—and bring him wi’ Heart’s Desire,’and secondly;—When?” nodded, “because it pleases her so mue ,
you,—him as is so big and strong,—him “Oh, but I don’t need to look into your and it is all so very harmless, alter all,
as I’ve expected so long,—the tall, golden hand to tell you that, tall sir, nor yet in isn’t it?” „ ,
man from over seas. Bid him come in, the ink, or in the fire, for I’ve dreamed “Yes,” answered Bellew, ana very
Miss Anthea, that Goody Dibbin's old it all in my dreams. And now, see you, wonderful!” , , x, . ,
eyes may look at him at last." 'tis a strong place, this Castle,—wi’ thick "Wonderful? — poor old

Hereupon, at a sign from Anthea, doors, and great locks, and bars. But I fancies!—What do you mean by wo
Bellew turned in at the gate, and striding have seen those doors broke’ down,— ful?” ,.
up the path, entered the cottage. those great locks, and bars burst asunder, “Upon my word, 1 haraly

Despite the season, a fire burned upon —but—there is none can do this but him Bellew, shaking his head, b ,
the hearth, and crouched over this, in a as bears the Tiger-Mark. So much for more things in heaven, and ear ,„ .,
great elbow-chair, sat a very bent, and the first. And, for the second—Happi- you know and this is one of then .
aged woman. Her face was furrowed, ness shall come a riding to you on the full Really! (|now y°u 8row y ’
and seamed with numberless lines and moon,—but you must reach up—and Mr. Bellew. tumine
wrinkles, but her eyes were still bright, and take it for yourself,—if you be tall ^ike the mgh\ho imminent brooic
she wore no spectacles; likewise her white enough." to a.d her acrosa the '"perUnent brook
hair was wonderfully thick, and abundant, “And—even you are not tall enough that chuckled at them, and Uughed alter
as oould plainly be seen beneath the frill to do that, Mr. Bellew!” laughed Anthea, them, as only such a very impertinent
of her cap for, like the very small roof as she rose to bid Old Nannie “Good- brook possibly could.of this very small cottage, she was ex- night," while Bellew, unnoticed slipped So, betimes, t^y reached the_stde and
tremely neat, and tidy. She had a great, certain coins upon a corner of the chimney- crossed it, . all too go£n for
curving nose, and a great, curving chin, piece. So, Old Nannie blessed them, and spite the lurking nail and all too soon lor
and what wkh this and her bright, black Theirs, - past, present, and future, Bellew, ^traversed the iorchard, ^and
eyes, and stooping figure, she was very thoroughly and completely, with a fine were come to the g gtems that
much like what a witch should be,— comprehensiveness that.only a genuinely all hung so still P , and filling
albeit a very superior kind of old witch. accomplished old witch might hope to they might bawbMi «“dreams 

She sat for a while, staring up at attain to, and, following them to the the air with the perfume ol ttieir oream.
Bellew who stood tall, and bare-headed, door, paused there with one shrivelled, And ^he^oTthe moon perhaps to 
smiling down at her; and then, all at once, claw-like hand uplifted towards the sky : witchery of the mo^ perna,»
p JiM her head three sever* and "AM1.MÇRJ,™*"» * SÆ&fcÆîfSS! V "5=JJ**-. jMJJ
-S .he quavered “right! right,- my darkiyd lady. 1 say. by though they stood «W* gg»» Sgfc& SkTMVSÎÆÎ

i, befllrightl-thegolden man Â I’ve force* you shall be wooed, and by force glances seldom met.^nd Jhey werevery »
watched this many an' many a day, wi ye shall be wed, aye! aye. ^ut t ere is , \ , Anthea sooke* order for any advertisement under this heading,
the curly hair and the skepy W jd man strong gW &,h*N,nr£ did you mean when you said jWjj. ~
11, e^t Tiger-mark upon h.s arm-right. £.gej-Mark^m>on dreamed Old Nannie’s dreams were so wonderful? |£v£lllng column.. No sdvertbement l-erted
Z^^rMT b> 'Ti;;r

o,:,i,Tn^Ta8.msSgwih,Trdiyt sra î«.g» h strÆ"»:
and day out, staring down into my fire. good, and kind to old Nannie so shall in the 7ull radiance of the ____________ ___________ _____

iÿÿsr&'Si - S» > ”£ss*.vsï: as .ft Symaraevg* «
I’ll look into the ink, or read your pretty the country folk d? “i.hrvsav she shoulder. And so, for a while, they stood
K i^th^BftolhS. SS i£ 5Æ3K ihus, she looking .1 hi, atm. auJ he a.
ft,yb’ieSeift?-.'r, ^ne,’strong hér^fi.“reTdlull’y lonely, poor old

basket as holds so much. Yes, set it thing! tn s:,
down here—where I can open it myself, "And so that is w y y p,,
tall sir. Eh,- what’s this?—Tea! God with her, and let her talk to you? e
bless you for the tea, my dear! And eggs, quired Bellew, staring up
and butter,—and a cold chicken!—the "Ye8,- , , r„ _ • v..r dreams
Lord bless your kind heart, Miss Anthea. Add do you be 1
Ah, my proud lady, happy the man who and visions? t(.« ansWeredshall win ye! Happy the man who shall “No, - of course not!
wed ye, my dark, beautiful maid. And Anthea, rathe , ^ thoiivh Bellew
strong must he be, aye, and masterful he deeper color m her cheeks though Bedew 
who shall wake the love-light in those was stil mtet^ upon the moo . Y 
dark, great, passionate eyes of yours. don’t either,-Mo you? she enquired,
And there is no man in all this world can seeing he was si en . , .. l an„
Æe Tigftatî u^h?me“de” ««.red iAfî » """" « ««—

my dark lady. c££ÜÎrf LS SSeWStt
but Mother Dibbin knows she s seen it in n°dded afuj sharp as Victoria,
the fire, dreamed it in her dreams, and and her eyes are as clear and sna p
read it in the ink The path lies very ev« they wen. ̂  meanjng her eyes
dark afore ye, my lady,—aye very dark * es- . . uparinv ”
it be, and full o’ cares, and troubles, but or her ^ ° what were you pleased .
there’s the sun shining beyond,—bright, Oh, P Y The first wireless news bulletin flashed
and golden. You be proud, and high, to mean. tQ notice what she to Canadian liners in mid-ocean was
and scornful, my lady,—'tis in your I ^ ^w|th a—Tiger- sent out Dec. 13th over the Canadian
blood-you’ll need a strong hand to ^V^nnni^d Bellew 1 11 gazing up “
guide ye,-and the strong hand shall come. Mark? enquired Belle», g
liv force you shall be wooed, and by force at the moon. The United States cotton crop is the

shall be wed—and there be no man u^he Man with the Tiger-Mark,-of greatest since 1914. # # 
strong enough to woo, and wed ye, but much in her dreams,him » I've told ye of-him a, beat, .he -el h ha, been much ^ g ^
1 iger-mark.” ft’ «

“But Nannie,” said Anthea again, deal,—

THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated 1855

Capital and Reserve, $9,000,000
i \ ■Over 130 Branches

|
We invite a call from farmers seek
ing a good banking connection giv
ing courteous and efficient service.

Savings Departments 
at all Branches

very-

II

know,” said 
ut ‘ there are
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CHOICE EMBDEN GEESE, SIX DOLLARS 
each; Pekin drakes, three dollars; extra fin« «*,te 

and buff rock cockerels, three to five dollars. 
Charles Nicholson. Mount Porest, Ont.--------------
F%etinAdu^WU^u^ucHfMdrBuff“Why—” said she at last, finding voice 

in a little gasp,—“why then—’’
“1 am the Man with the Tiger-Mark! 

he said, smiling his slow, placid smile. 
Now, as his eyes looked down into hers, 
she flushed sudden, and hot, and her 
glance wavered, and fell beneath his.

“Oh!” she cried, and, with the word, 
turned about, and fled from him into the 
house,

Orpington ducks.
Odt.

Scotch Collie pups- R- O- Rot. Glanworth. Qnt.
FIVE BEAUTIFUL BRED-TOjLAY. WHITE 

Wyandott- oPkerets. from Martin 
bred-to-Iay pens, at 18.00 each, or two for |0.00. 
W. S. Bennett. R. 1, Freeman. Ont.
LAYERS, PAYERS AND BEAUiTY COM- 

ch. Walter Bennett, Box 43, Kingsville. Ont.

To be continued.

Current Events «S5Æ*,îaï,HiSw th^D»JK?
Alex. McKinney, Erin. Ont. ________________
MY BARRED ROCK WON THE CANADIAN M Laying Contest. Ottawa, laying 272 «M»- 
CockereU and hens for sale. F. Cold ham. Box 12. 
Kingston, Ont.
NINETY PURE-BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE 

turkeys; extra large and healthy ; unrelatedtrlo. 
African geeae. Joe. A. Spence, Brewers Mill»,

Oshawa public school children are to 
be given free dental treatment next year.

Ont.
TRAP-NESTED S.-C. WHITE LEGHORN 

cockerels, $3.50 each. Cookeville Poultry Farm , 
Cooks ville, Ont ____________ ,
Sell Your Poultry to the Best MarketMarconi system. ^

We can handle any quantity of good poultry, 
either live or d resied, at good prices.

It will pay yon to sell to\ ou
Wireless telephone messages from Eng

land were plainly heard in Geneva, G” A- MANN * Condon, On,.Ho78 King Street ::

Cotton Seed Meal
Is Our Specialty

Service h our 
Long Suit.

Quality U our 
Pride.

________  45 year$ in
the line.

You are trading at HEADQUAR
TERS when you buy from us. Take 
the short route and write or wire us at 
our expense for prices.

F. W. Brode & Co
Memphis, Tenn. \

Incorporated 1818Eatab. 1878
Canadian Agents: . ,

Blatchford Calf Meal Co., Ltd.
Toronto, Ont.
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ing of District inspector O’Sullivan of 
Dublin Castle.

strained, 60, 30 and 10-lb. tins, Toronto, ing up their hay for higher prices. T
18c; to 19c.; 5-lb. Lith. flails, 19c. to demand, however, is quiet and this

Four new states have been admitted 20c.: 2%-lb. Lith. pails, 20c. to 21c. action on the part of farmers has had no
to the League of Nations—Bulgaria, Fin- Hay. effect on the market. No. 2 timothy',,
land, Luxembourg and Costa Rica. Loose.—Prices of loose hay on the St. hay was quoted at $31 to $32 per ton,
During the past week the Assembly gave Lawrence market were as follows: Hay, an(l No. 3 timothy at $29 to $30. Lower
control of the city of Dantzig to Poland. loose, No. 1, per ton new, $35 to $37; grades are being offered at $25 to $27
On Dec. 13th it adopted a plan for setting No. 2 mixed, $32 to $35. ex-track.
up a permanent Court of International Baled.—Dealers were offering for No. 1 Hides and Skins.—-No change was yet
Justice, the plan to be signed and ratified Timothy baled, track, Toronto, $31 to reported in the market for hides an{J
by a majority of the nations before it can $32 per ton. " skins. Steer hides were quoted at 10c. \
become effective. Provison is made for ---------------------- per lb.; cowhides 8c.; bullhides 5c,;ii
ratification by the United States. The Rnffnln calf skins 8c. to 10c.; kips, 8c.; lambskim |
Court is to be without compulsory CUIISUO* were 50c. each and horsehides $2 tor $3 ^ :
jurisdction, the four big powers—Britain, Cattle—Last week started off with each.
France, Italy and Japan—getting their another dull and lower trade, under a 
way in this against the will of the other supply that totaled 140 cars, or 3,500 
36 nations represented. After an all-day head, twenty-four loads of which 
debate the League decided that the 
nations are not yet ready to disarm.

The Royal Bank 
of Canadai

Monday’s Live Stock 
Markets.

came
over from the week before and including 
around thirty-five cars of fresh Canadians. 

“Olive Schreiner” (Mrs. S. C. Cron- Nothing real choice in the shipping steer
wright) the famous South African writer line was offered, best here, which were
who wrote “Tale of an African Farm,” natives on the medium weight order,
“Woman and Labor,” etc., died last landing at $12 and $12.10, with a corn-
week. moner kind ranging on down to $9 and

General market was regarded 
uarter to a half lower than the week 
ore. Very small proportion of the 

Canadians ran to the more desirable 
kinds. A small drove of fancy yearlings 
that,came out of Canada sold at $14.50, 
but was no criterion of the general 
trade. Few sales on real choice handy 
steers and heifers ranged up to $10 
and $10.60, but it took a good killing 
class of butcher steers to sell from $8.50 
to $9.50 and nice, tidy butchering heifers 
sold from $7.50 to $8.50. Fat cow trade 
was generally lower, excepting canners 
and cutters, which sold at about steady 
values. Best heavy cows ranged up to 
$8, but only a few scattering sales were 
made above $7 and canners landed 
mostly at $3. Market was about steady 
on bulls, stocker and feeder trade was 
dull, slow and lower and an extremely

. , . , . bad trade was held on fresh cows and
are of the utmost interest and import- springers> latter kinds going off $25
ance, but these matters will have to be tQ ^4q head from two weeks ago, 
dealt with in a future article. We have and th were hard t0 at that. Offer-
endeavored to introduce the Farm to our ;ngs after Monday consisted of mostly
readers in thp Maritime Provinces, and medium and common cattle, for which
bring to the attention of farmers every- there was ,itt)e demand and the close 
where some of the problems that have each day showed several loads going
a direct influence on agriculture, both Qver unso|d Receipts for the week
hast and West. totaled 3,325 head, being against 4,300

head for the week previous and 5,425
head for the same week a vear ago.

Protect four Victory Bunds by 
-Renting a Safety Deposit Box. Toronto, December 20. Cattle.—Re

ceipts, 3,568. The market opened with 
few choice cattle on hand and a good 
demand for this quality. Choice butcher 
cattle sold at from 25 to 50 cents a hundred 
higher in spots; other grades of killer» 
were in good demand at steady prices, 
with the result that receipts were cleaned 
up at noon. Feeder trade is dull, except 
for a few sales of smalb lots. These ' 
sold up to 11% cents. Quotations: 
Heavy beef steers, not quoted. Butcher 
steers, choice, $10 to $11.50; good, $9 
to $10; medium, $7 to $9; common, $5.50 
to $6.50. Butcher heifers, choice, $9.50 
to $11; medium, $6.75 to $8.50; common,
$4 to $6. Butcher cows, choice, $7 to 
$10; medium, $5.50 to $6.50; canners and 
and cutters, $3.25 to $5. Butcher bulls, 
good, $7 to $9; common, $4 to $6. Feed
ing steers, good, $9.50 to $11; fair, $8 

Stockers, good, $8 to $9;

■

Deposit the coupons every 
six months in a Savings 
Account and earn interest 
upon the bond interest at 
3% per annum, compound
ed half-yearly.
If this Is done regularly with 
(say) a 16 year bond, you will 
accumulate more Interest than 
principal.

$9.50.The monarchists have again lost in * 
Germany. The “Compensation” Bill for a 
the Hohenzollerns was rejected by the 
Prussian National Convention.

befi

Former King Constantine of Greece, 
returned to Athens on Dec. 19th.

Ü ! V

il J Investigating Farm Prob
lems in the Annapolis 

Valley.
Continued from page 2217.
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CAPITAL AND DESERVES $35,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $636,000,000 

826 BRANCHES

highly-colored apple which follows the 
King in season; one that should stand 
shipping and is a compromise between 
cooking and desert in flavor and quality. 
The experimental work conducted along 
the line of combatting insect and fun
gous pests and the orchard management 
employed in developing the plantation

to $9.50. 
fair, $6.25 to $9.50.

Calves.—-Receipts, 84. Choice veal 
sold at from 15 to 16% cents. The 
demand for choice is good, but a little 
draggy for common. Quotations: Choice,
$14 to $16.50; medium, $11 to $13; cotù- 
mon, $5 to $10. Milch cows, choice, 
$100 to $140; springers, choice, $110 to 
$150. , - f

Sheep.—Receipts, 2,122. Lambs are 
selling about steady, with last weeks 
close at 12% cents to 13 cents. Sheep 
and heavy yearlings are a slow sale. 
Quotations: Lambs, $12.50 to $13.

Hogs.—Receipts, 1,281. Hog prices are - 
about steady with Thursday at 13/4 
to 16 cents, fed and watered. Quotations, 
fed and watered basis: Selects, $15.13 
to $16; lights, $13.75 to $14; heavies,
$14.75 to $15; sows, $11.75 to $13. §

Horses.—Heavy draft horses weighing Buffalo, December 20. Cattle.—Ke- 
from 1,500, to 1,700 lbs. were quoted at ceipts, 2,500. Good steers were a quarter
S250 to $300 each; light draft, weighing to a ’ha’lf lower. Tops, $11.25; others
from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 to $250 each : steady.
light horses, $175 each; culls, $75 to $100 Hogs.— Receipts, 19,000.
each and fine saddle and carriage animals, and heavy, $9.75; yorkers, ten pigs, 
$250 to $300 each. $10.50. ’ ’ _ , ,

Dressed Hogs.—No great demand is Sheep.—Receipts, 20,000. l op lambs, 
reported for dressed hogs and prices $10.75; best ewes, $4 to $4.50; Canadians,
are easy. Abattoir-dressed, fresh-killed $8.50 to $9. n
stock was quoted at 16% to 16% cents per Calves.—Receipts, 2,000. Fops, $15.39. 
lb., and country-dressed stock at 20 to 21 Advices from Washington are that a
cents per lb. 30 per cent, tariff will be placed on cattle,

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes and from $1 to $2 per head on sheep ana 
is dull, as is usually the case at this time lambs this week. . __
of the year. Quebec reds and whites Montreal, December 20.—Cattle,
were quoted at $1.60 to $1.70 per bag Receipts, 1,626. Trading was fairly active, 
of 90 lbs. in carlots, ex-track, while Prices were about steady on good cattle
Green Mountains were 5 to 10 cents and about 25 cents up on common grades.
higher. In a wholesale way Quebecs The best cattle offered came from Win- 
were selling at $1.90 to $2 per bag of 80 nipeg, and were sold for $10.7.i. Nearly 
lbs., ex-store with Green Mountains a|| the steers offered were either “ght 
at a slightly higher range. weight or common in quality, t

Poultry.—An excellent demand con- bulk of the steers and medium hene- » 
tinued for poultry and prices were firm. were sold at prices ranging from V ® 
Choice turkeys were 52 to 54 cents per $8.50; common and medium cow|-a.np 
lb.; good turkeys, 48 to 52c.; chickens, light heifers from $6 to "
33 to 40c.; fowls, 26 to 32c.; geese, 30c. to Butcher steers, choice to good, $
33c. and ducks 36c. to 40c. $11; medium $8 to $9; common, $/ 1

Eggs.—Supplies of eggs are light and $8.25. Butcher heifers, choice, 
prices were firm under a good demand. $11; medium $7.50 to $9; common, 3 

Rye. NJo. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.50 to Strictly new-laid eggs were quoted at to $7.50. Butcher cows, choice, S
90c. to $1 per dozen; selected C. S. $8.75; medium, $5 to $7.50. vanner, 

Millfeed. Car lots, delivered, Toronto stock, 72c. No. 1 C. S. stock, 64c. to $3 to $3.25. Cutters, $3.50_ to H./3.
66c. and No. 2 C. S. stock, 52 to 60c. Butcher bulls, good, $6 to $7.25; conimo ,

Butter.— Demand for butter continues $4.75 to $6. 
moderatly active and prices were un- Calves.—Receipts, 356.
changed, although there was a wide were steady. There were 
margin in quotations. Solids were quoted veal calves offered to make^a 
at 52c. to 54c. and blocks at 55c. to 56c. 
pier lb.

Millfeed.—Prices of millfeeds continue 
Live Poultry. —Buying prices, delivered steady. Bran was quoted at $40.25, and 

Toronto: Hens, over 5 lbs., live, 25c.; 
dressed, 28c. Hens under 5 His., live,
22c.; dressed, 27c. Hens under 4 lbs., 
live, 15c.; dressed, 20c. Spring chickens, 
live, 20c.; dressed, 27c. Roosters, live,
16c.; dressed, 20c. Ducklings, spring,
25c.; dressed, 32c. Turkeys, live, 42c.; 
dressed, 55c. Geese, live, 22c.; dressed,
30c.

FTni m The Cress Emery Grinder
§ IffI* This is the machine 

that no one should be 
without that has power. 
No engine too small to 
do the work. It is a 
money - saver on the 
farm. Write for cir
cular and information 
to the

I WATERLOO 
SPRING CO.

Waterloo Ontariojj
t
rilifv- 1

1 I
.3[ I

" Svp t-

Markets
Continued from page 2228.

Toronto Produce.
Cereals.

Montreal.■
6

Manitoba Wheat.—No. 1 northern, 
$1.91%; No. 2 northern, $1.88%; No. 3, 
northern, $1.82%; No. 4 wheat, $1.69%.

Manitoba Oats.—No. 2 C. W., 53%c.; 
No. 3, C. W., 49%c.; extra No. 1 feed, 
49%c.; No. 1 feed, 47 %c.; No. 2 feed, 
44 He.

Manitoba Barley.—No. 3 C. W., 97c.; 
No. 4 C. W., 82c.; feed, 67%c.; rejected, 
67%c.

All above in store F'ort William.
Ontario Wheat. — F. o. b. shipping 

points, according to freights, $1.85 to 
$1.90; No. 2 spring, $1.90 to $1.85.

American Corn.—Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, $1.15.

Ontario Oats.—No. 3 white, 50c. to 
53c., according to freights outside.

Barley.—Malting, 85c. to 90c., accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario Flour.—Winter, In jute bags, 
prompt shipment, straight run bulk, sea
board, $7.75, nominal.

Peas.—No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80, outside.
Manitoba Flour. — Track, Toronto 

First patents, $11.10; second patents, 
$10.60, according to freights outside. 
Markets nominal.

Buckwheat.—No. 2, $1 to $1.05.

Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS — Five cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 75 cents.

' Medium-

I Is -;I
*I!

V :

No? ■

HIGH BRED COLLIE PUPS—BORN HEEL- 
ers, sable and white. Males, $5; females, $3. 

J. E. Johnston, Whitby.
SAW MILL, BUILDING FOR SALE, WITH 

heavy rock elm timbers 12 x 12 x 30, good 
rafters, sheeting, etc. Suitable for small mill, 
barn, straw shed. Located I ly miles from station 
and will be sold reasonably for quick sale. A 

P. steam engine, also big saw mandrell with 
friction feed. M, G. Ransford, Clinton, Ont. 
WANTED—GUINEAS—STATE PRICE AND 

color. Apply to Walter Thompson, Drew 
Station, Ont.

:
!

i?

ij 6i ï-

f :
I

1
WANTED—FIRST-CLASS DAIRYMAN- 

farmer, particularly competent in feeding and 
care of dairy cattle. Good house accommoda
tion and other privileges. Engagement to com
mence April 1st, 1921. Apply with details of 
former experience and references to A. S. Rogers, 
ot> Church Street. Toronto.

j;; I I
■r IS )

Switz., 500 miles awajq on December
gare a12th, when William Marconi 

demonstration.1 : In President Wilson's last official 
recommendations to Congress he told 
them that his fighting days are not yet 
over. He reaffirmed his faith in the 
principles of democracy and 
mended a budget system, revision of tax 
laws, economy, Federal licensing of 
corporations, regulation of cold storage, 
encouragement of agriculture and the 
•lye industries, a loan to Armenia and 
Independence for the Philippines.

Home Rule in Ireland became law on 
Dec. 18th. During the preceding fort
night martial law was put in force in 
counties Cork, Derry, Limerick and Tip
perary. On Dec. 12th at least £3,000,000 
damage was done in Cork city by in
cendiai . fires said to be in reprisal for 
ambush attacks on the auslliary police 

lie night of Dec. 11th. Subsequently 
the entire business section of Dublin was 
raided !>;, the police following 1 hr shoot-

Is
v ^

if I i
v & $1.55.

freights, bags included. Bran, per ton, 
$38.25 to $40.25; shorts, per ton, $42.25; 
white middlings, $47.25; feed flour, $2.75 
to $3.

recom-
Grass calves 
not enough 

market.
The tone was weaker. Quotations: 
Good, veal, $1-2 to $13; medium, $9 to 
$12; grass, $4.50 to $5.50.

Sheep—Receipts, 2,339. 
quoted at $12.50 to $13 and an 
a little higher. Sheep were atout 5 
cents off. Quotations: Ewes, ■ —

Lambs, good, $12.50 to 
common $10.50 to $12 . ,■ ht

Hogs.-Receipts, 1,179. Owing to light 
volume of receipts and keen dem 
local trade, prices were up to' »w ' 
cars. Quotations off car we‘8*}ts - 
$17 to $17.50: sows, $13 to $13.50

Farm Produce.
Prices at country points.—Kggs.—- 

New-laid, cases returnable, 75c. to 80c.; 
held, 58c. to 60c.

l ambs were

shorts at $42.35 per ton in carlots, ex
track, less 25c. pier ton for spot cash.
Pure barley meal was quoted at $54 
dairy feed $45, and mixed grain mouille, $5.50. 
$42 per ton, including bags, delivered.

Rolled oats were quoted at $3.8(7 per 
bag of 90 lbs. delivered and at $3.70 
in car lots, ex-track.

Baled Hay.—In view of the shortage 
New crop, white clover, of_the crop it is said that farmers are hold-

$13;

< • : l
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TRAPPING
The Farmer’s AdvocateMuskrat and Beaver.

BY ROOT. G. HUpGSON.
The muskratjjlthettgh previous to last 

year, while the lowest-priced of any of 
the fur-bearers was the “war-baby” of 
the fur industry, in that the number 
taken, in the aggregate amounted to a 
great deal more than that of any other 
fur buyer. Last year, however, brought 
the muskrat into its own, in price at least, 
and it is to be hoped to continue. The 
fur of the muskrat is really one of the 
most beautiful of any Canadian furs, and 
is enjoying an unequalled demand as a 
fur, Hudson seal, for ladies' garments. 
In addition to this fur, which is one made 
up, -it is used a great deal in its natural 
state.

The muskrat is an aquatic anima land 
is found on lakes, marshes, ponds and 
small streams. I have noticed that, as a 
rule, the lake rats are larger than the 
ones secured on streams, but the latter 
are superior in quality of fur. They 
never leave water for any length of time. 
They work and travel chiefly at night, 
although it is nothing strange to see them 
during the day.

On account of the muskrat being such 
a prolific animal millions of dollars of 
them are taken each season, and there 

'will be as large or larger numbers for 
many years to come. The majority of 
the muskrats caught are taken by 
amateurs, on account of their being 
found in such large numbers in rural 
communities and their being so easily

Their houses are of two kinds: Those 
of bulrushes and other aquatic plants 
made in the form of a large dome. These 
houses are very warm and comfortable, 
and certainly lack nothing that is unique 
in construction, for they have a very 
wonderful interior that would greatly 
surprise the ordinary person were he to 
see inside. There are two compart
ments, an upper and a lower, one being 

level to serve as they 
serves as

=üand Home Magazine I
Would be glad to hear from subscribers, or 
members of their families who are willing, 
in their spare time, to secure New Sub
scriptions to the paper.

The work is easy and pleasant, as, the 
paper is well known and highly valued, and 

will pay a generous commission, and 
special bonus.

We will forward any supplies necessary, 
and instructions. We are anxious that as 
many farmers as possible shall be given the 
chance to subscribe, but we do not employ 
professional subscription canvassers very 
much, as we do not want anyone to sub
scribe to “The Farmer’s Advocate” through 
being talked into it by a strong-arm agent.

You can earn some spare money in this 
easy way, and the new subscriber will be 
put in touch with the most reliable Cana
dian farm paper.

i

1
Ii

we

THE WM. WELD CO., LIMftEDI
COUPON OntarioLondon

subscribers to The Farmer's Advocate in my spareGentlcmetv.—I want to secure new 
time. Please send instructions, rates of commission, etc.The four essential points are Here

Strength and Looks—Price and Wear
Johnson Ideal Halter Co., Sarnia, Ontario |Name..........

built at water
enter and the other, the upper, 
a living room which is divided for several 
different families. The other type of rat 
generally called “bank-rats and con
sidered by misinformed people to be a 
distinct species, make their homes in the 
banks of streams in much the same way 
as a skunk his burrow.

Bait and Scent. — Muskrats are 
herbivorous, living on vegetables, roots 

As natural bait the most

Address.

-Name of subscriber in your house.

>1
BROOKDALE HEREFORD FARM

We offer some choice heifers bred to him, also a lew 
young bulls.

W. Deadhead,

Herd headed by Real Ace by Fred Reel.
Milton, Ontario

Telephone

Lochabar Stock Farmmardella dual-purpose

SHORTHORNSand grasses, 
attractive to them are apples, carrots, 
mangels, beets, cabbage, etc. However, 
I could never have much success with 
these natural baits for the simple reason 
that food of the kind the muskrat wants 
is very plentiful; and in addition small 
animals such as squirrels, etc., are sure 
to disturb the sets when so baited.

BREDrSHORTHORN%UL^end 
one Dual-purpoee Bull out of a 60- 
lb.-a-day cow. Right good ones, and 
priced to sell. Can also spare a few 
females.

D. A. GRAHAM
__  ____ P.rkhlll, Ont.

•LATENT SOLICITORS—Fsthsrstonkaugt 
U* Co. The old-established ârm. Patente 
f everywhere. Heed Office. Royal Bank 
* Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Officei » 
Elgin Street. Office, throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

Eight choice young bulls, 30 females, cows and 
heifers. All of good »ize type and breeding Herd 
headed by The Duke; dam gave 13,599 lbs. milk, 
474 lS butter-fat. tie is one of the greatest living 
combinations of beef, milk and Shorthorn charac
ter. All priced to sell. Write, call or phone. 
Thornes Graham. Port Parry. R.R >. Ontario

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Am offering young stcckfrom »nd

stock Also some Dorset Horned Sheep. 
Priced right as 1 need room.

BARTLETT. Canfleld. Ontario

R. R. No. 4

Sunny Acres
Aberdeen - Angus 1 VALMERPresent offering—A few young bulls 

’ ready for "service.
€. C. CHANNON, Oak wood, Ontario

Telephone—Oakwood. Railway—Lindsay,
G. T. R. and C. P. R.____________ _

se Shorthorns. -- -
.... Grand River Degd-Purg.sir

r~~.fi dark reds and roans bred from big, strong cows, and sired by the great Prince

- ■aarÆÆïs*?hSS -your
Caledonia, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angus X rr,

HUGH A. SCOTTMeadowdale Farm
Forest, Ontario Reyburn Milking Shorthorns

Herd Headed by Victor 3rd, Imp., Gra"d Champion at Erie Stow and
C0ngTtoiceHc^s. heffera^nd'herdqieading’siret'for sT.

H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews
Manager______ T^rH«“hdT^ri:„ï*'-

s especially the case during the spring 
on tbs which is their breeding season, 

thev - n easily attracted by scents 
£t lure from a sexual standpoint 
Muskrat musk, a secretion secured on 
the muskrat during the spring is hig y
atTRAPS-îtthiCsmnot di^ult to trap 

Tt r ri - it is however, di '(.cult to hold 
muskrat . are peculiarly con-
them; , ' T, :f the rats are not to get 
StrUv bv enawing off the foot or pulling 
nnt^the trap made especially for them

;T!;„,Tïi I

double or ext < fim ;t is almost

Proprietor

ALLOW AY LODGE
STOCK FARM THORNDALE, ONTARIOR. R. WHEATONAngus--Southdown--Collies

Recent addition of Imp. Idealist of Maisemore as 
junior herd sire. Yearling rams and ewes, 

all of superior merit, priced to sell.
No Collies at present.

ROBT. McEWEN, R. R. 4,
SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS

lYoung cows and heifers due this fall ; 
’choice heifer and bull calves. Can 
[please you in quality and prices 
■Special prices on Shropshires, both

ARTHUR F. O'NEIL & SONS, Denfield. On»., R. No. 2
'Phone 27-12 Granton.

Long-distance 'phone and telegraph.

MILKING SHORTHORNS
c., «sr^s s:r r,"”1 - """ ~ assasr™London, Ont.

LTJ Hillview Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
sale from high-testing R.O.P. dams and sired by a heavy, thick-set bull withTofficialiy

D. Z. GIBSON, Caledonia, Ont.
Two bulls for 
tested milking ancestry.

Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
also several cows. Inspection of herd solicited.Engine Cylinder Grinding Bulls from 5 to 12 months old for sale; LONDON. ONTARIOWELDWOOD FARM. Farmer’s Advocate1 lave your automobile, tractor or station

ary engine cylinder regrpund, new pistons 
fitted, and make it good as new. Ileald 
machine used. Send for circulars.

-------------------------------_ , , —Our herd of Scotch females I» at present
r»mnbell’s Scotch Shorthorns headed by a Claret-bred grandson ofGain- 
tampucn . „f voune cows and heifers br-d to him. The families areford Perfection. We are offc.iiwa,numtor £*npa*ilSi clarets, etc. We also have a few young bulls. 
Rosemarys, Mar Ms. ^ CAMPBELL A LONS, Palmerston, Ont.

GUARANTEE MOTOR CO •>
CanadaHamilton

»

I
I

Founded li

gher prices. The
quiet and this I

irmers has had no 
No. 2 timothy 

1 to $.12 per ton, 1 
29 to $30. Lower 
:d at $25 to $2T

o change was yet 
;t for hides and 
: quoted at 10c.

bullhides 5c.; 
ps, 8c.; lambskins 
rsehidcs $2 to $3

ve Stock
ts.
20. Cattle.—Re- 
rket opened with 
land and a good 

Choice butcher 
50 cents a hundred 
grades of killers 
at steady prices, 
iipts were cleaned 
ide is dull, except 
nail- lots. These 
nts. Quotations: 
quoted. Butchër 
$11.50; good, $9 
9; common, $5.50 
ers, choice, $9.50 
3 $8.50; common, 
vs, choice, $7 to 
6.50; canners and 
. Butcher bulls, 
$4 to $6. Feed- 
to $11; fair, $8 
xid, $8 to $9;

4. Choice veal 
6}4 cents. The 
ood, but a little 
otations: Choice, 
$11 to $13; cotti- 
ch cows, choice,
, choice, $110 to-,

* «

22. Lambs are 
vith last week’s 
13 cents. Sheep 
ire a slow sale. 
.50 to $13.
1. Hog prices are 
mrsday at 15J£ 
red. Quotations, 

Selects, $15.75 
to $14; heavies, 
.75 to $13.
!0. Cattle.—Re- 
;rs were a quarter 

$11.25; others

000. Medium 
rkers, ten pig5,

)00. Top lambs, 
►4.50; Canadians,

30. Tops, $15.50.
__ are that a
placed on cattle, 
ad on sheep and

20.—Cattle.— 
was fairly active, 
y on good cattle 
common grades, 

-a me from Wm- 
$10.75. Nearly 

•e either light in 
i quality. The 

medium heifers 
ring from $7 to 
dium cows and 
$6 to $7.50.
:o good, $9 to 
common, $7 to 
choice, $9 to

£9; common, $6 
choice, $8 to 

57.50. Canners, 
$3.50 to $4.75. 
$7.25; common.

Grass calves 
ere not enough 
rake a market.

Quotations: 
medium, $9 to

i v

h

ton

I ;i.

Lambs were 
and an odd lot 

about 50 
$4 to 

$13;

were 
Ewes, 

512.50 to

Owing to light 
demand for

$17.50 off
;en
p to 
weights: selects,
o $13.50.

Aberdeen-Angus
A few typey young/bulls and females to 

offer, of choice breeding and individuality.

Shropshire and 
Southdown Sheep

Yearling Rams and Ewes for breeding 
purposes °r fitted for the show-ring.

1 nspeclion invited, satisfaction assured'

Larkin Farms - Queenston, Ont.

GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM
The Perfect Liniment

For External Use on

*rtie Human Body
It is astonishing how quickly 

Caustic Balsam relieves Stiffness 
and Lameness, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Strains, Sprains, Lumbago, 
Backache, Sore Throat, Chest Cold, 
Stiff Joints, etc.

Serious results through Blood 
Poisoning are liable from scratches, 
cuts 'or wounds from rusty nails 
or other metal. This great rem
edy applied at once will prove a 
preventive, is a perfect antiseptic, 
soothes while it heals. What it 
has done for others it will do for 
you.

Write ns for tuny Information de- 
sired. $1.75 per bottle at druggists 
or sent parcel post on receipt of price.

THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO. 
TORONTO, ONT.
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trap on the market is the one used by The No. 3 trap is the standard size in 
most amateurs, so this will likely be the Newhouse, Victor and Jump p 
choice of the average. the No. 2}4 Newhouse is best, h

There is also quite a knack in taking on account of it having teeth, 
the muskrat by any leg you wish. A trap Beaver are very suspicious, and when- 
set in four inches of water will generally ever possible use a boat and hip rubber 
make a hind leg catch; while if the trap boots when trapping them. A common 
is set in two inches of water it will gener- method is to make a pocket in the side of 
ally make a fore-foot catch. If the trap a steep bank and in front of this pocket 
is placed a little to the right of the bait set your trap, placing upright, each side 
or otherwise the object it is attracted to, of the trap a dead stick. If you use fresh 
you get a right-leg catch, etc. sticks the beaver will fikely eat them; and

Methods/—Muksrats have slides on the dead sticks guide the animal into the 
which they delight to play, and a trap trap. In the pocket place several sticks 
set at the foot of one of these slides usually the ends of which have been dipped in
means a good set. The slide can be scent, and your set is complete,
noticed by a depression worn in the steep They have regular places where they 
bank of a stream, and the grass will be leave the water to go in se.arch of fqod. 
worn completely or nearly off. Should the These places can be noticed' by the signs 
water at the bottom of slide be too deep left on the banks. A trap should be set
to set the trap to catch the animal, build at each such place in a few inches of
up a place of stones, mud, etc., on which water . No bait or scent is required at
to set the trap. such sets.

It is always advisable, when making Make a leak in their dam and set a 
sets for these animals, to use extension trap in this leak. The animals will 
chains, procurable at any store, to make quickly notice this and immediately go 
the animal drown more quickly. 'to work to repair it, when they

to be caught.
, The extension chains already mentioned 

and the sliding-wire should always be 
used in making sets for them.

When streams are frozen, cut a hole in 
the ice near where beaver travel, and set 

• your trap on the bottom, under ice.
1 his set should be baited by placing, 
leaning above the trap, a piece of one of 
the woods mentioned. When they pass 
along to feed they will notice the fresh 
bait and are sure to be caught.

In most parts of Canada a special 
license is necessary to trap them, so be 
sure and be on the right side of the law.
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GROFAST
CALF MEAL

Thoughtless
Spending C r

Successfully raises Calves at 
!ess than one-third the cost 
of milk. Used and recommend
ed by thousands everywhere.

Sold by dealers from Coast to Coast—

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO 
LTD., TORONTO "•

bring! only superficial 
pleasures which soon 
pass and are forgotten.

Thoughtful people 
are checking unneces' 
sary expenses and 
opening savings ac
counts where their 
money will constantly 
grow and will bring 
contentment and secur
ity in the future.

or write

28

|
BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES,
And How to Feed -S
Mailed free to any 

address by the 
Author,

H. Clay Glover Co.
118 West 31st Street, 

New York, U.S.A.

are sure
* America’s

Pioneer

211
wvr.

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700,000
Reserve /_*nQ

_ -'s-18,000,000
230,000,000

Dog
Remedies

. -1

\%Pc.. — - iec or. 
topo* VTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
m\oxr/ncL

'Choice Scotch
.

Shorthorns .
We invite your account. Spe
cial facilities for banking by 
mail. Three hundred and 
twenty-six branches. General 

Office, Toronto

EcMî
Muskrats Delight to Get on Mounds 

in Streams.

Herd eirei Eecanna Champion — a Broad- 
hooks-bred son of the

mm1!2 great
Right Sort (imp.). *

We nqw have several sons of the above sire that 
are show calves and just ready for service. See 
these if you are looking for a real herd bull.

Unconquerable Souls.
The soldier who sent his people the uni

form he had worn in battle and wrote 
from the hospital, “You will see that there 
are nine bullet-holes in it; but I was lucky 
—only five of them hit me," has a rival in 
the ranks of the workingmen, whose story 
follows:

"I jumped off a moving truck and was 
thrown in front of another car which 
broke some ribs and fractured my skull. 
I was laid up nearly two months that

A favorite set with professionals is to 
dip a bullrush stock into a bottle of scent 
or some muskrat musk and locate it 
along the steep bank of a stream. Have 
the scented end projecting out over the 
water some and directly under this set 
your trap. The idea of the bullrush stem 
is that the inside of it is pitted and it 
retains the scent itself but sends out the 
odor better than anything else I know.

They have feeding grounds, which can . 
be detected by grass appearing to be time' and 1 hadn 1 been working very long 
floating in shallow water. In this feeding- w.hen 1 8ot mY hand caught between some
bed stake a head of cabbage and around plp.e and smashed it up pretty bad, and
it set several traps. The water in these whlle ,aying around waiting for it to get 
beds i§ usually very shallow, but in case "fel1 1 too.k on some white mule several
it is deep it is of no use. times, which caused infection to set in,

Muskrats have regular paths or trails and 1 finally lost two fingers in the deal,
through the grass, this being particularly Jhre,e months shot to h—. I got along
true in marshes. Also, they are very fine for a whl,e wh?n one daY we had to
fond of following small winding streams cut some bolts off with hammer and chisel,
In these trails or paths set your trap blind and,the chisel wasn’t very good on the
at the narrowest part. head- beinS battered up and not kept

They often go up the tiles that lead dressed off properly, and a piece of steel 
from houses to streams and the housewife flew ,n mV eYe- 1 took another month off
is surprised to find a large, mouse-like on. half Pay, all because I didn't wear a
animal in the cellar, as all tiles are good palr of goggles. Now the cause of this
a trap should be set at the mouth of each la7?ff was a nal1 in a brace on a scaffold
one you can find. which caught my coat and threw me off

Where the law allows you to take mY balance, and I fell about twenty feet
muskrats at their houses, secure some and, of course, it was the sudden stop
stop-thief or kill-um traps No. 2. Set which broke mY ,eK and jarred all of my 
these at the mouth of the burrow. These ‘innards' loose. 1 am getting along fine
traps are especially adapted for this kind now and expect to be back on the job in
of work, as they go over the mouth of the a fcw daYs- 1 am luckY to be allve-" 
burrow and choke the animal the second In considering the above we are of the 
they are caught. opinion that three of the injuries which

Beaver.—The beaver has been greatly thi? man received could have been avoided 
reduced in numbers in the last decade, which means 75 per cent., and a reduction
and where once they were the most com- of 75 per cent. of the accidents to the
mon and most-sought-after of fur-bearers, human race is by no means impossible. A 
being found in more plentiful numbers llttle consideration on the part of every
all over America than muskrats are now employee will do it, and think of the suf-

In appearance they resemble the musk- fer,nK !t wlH eliminate and the hardship 
rat and are larger, and the fur is finer, t0 thf, family if the man is married,
more beautiful and consequently more ^ Safety First Policy" is the best in
valuable. The fur is used in the finest surance a man can get, and the cost is only 
of fur garments for men and women, a moment of thought. The- Midwest 
particularly for mitts, caps and coats. Review.

l.ikc muskrats they build houses of 
weeds, rushes and sticks, which when 
constructed arc thoroughly plastered with 
mud to make them warmer. These 
houses arc ingenuously constructed and 
are sir' eiently large to allow a man to 
crawl into. Beavers were the first engineers 
and arc to-day the foremost engineers 
in the animal world. They build dams, 
often many feet in length, and these dams 
are constructed so strongly that they 
withstand the severest of Hoods.

Beaver live on roots, barks and grasses.
Their chief foods, however, arc the barks 
of willow, aspen, cot ton wood and other 
soft trees; and the large root of the water- 
lily. Natural foods do not amount to 
much as baits; a good decoy or scent is 
much more effective.

Can also spare a few Scotch-bred heifers, safely 
settled in service to herd sire.

GEO. GIER & SON
Waldemar

(L. D. ‘Phone, C. P. R. Shipping Statioû)
Ontario

: :

Maple ShadeOmIH

mm 25 Bulls—6 to 18 months of age. 

Half imported

Shorthorns
I The price won’t stop you. 
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(Canada) Ltd.
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» SENSIBLE SANITARY CONVENIENCE 
-Ï* FOR EVERY HOME WITHOUT A 
f WATER SYSTEM.
I Put a Tweed Odorless Closet In any room 
j in your home and enjoy comfort and 
I convenience. Easily installed — sanitary, 

•Æ durable, economical.
Write for fuller information.

S-'

h.

i THE STEEL TROUGH & MACHINE C0„ Ltd.
147 St lames Street TWEED, Ont. “Remember!”

THE HOAG OIL ENGINECLYDESDALES will save two-thirds of the running 
cost of all other types of engines.• I.1 Questions and Answers.Pure-bred Clydesdales for sale. Both stallions 

and fillies. Some rising one year (.Id, others 
rising two years. All prize winners. Description 
and breeding given on application. Apply to

THE HOAG OIL ENGINE CO., LTD- 
Brantford, OntarioMiscellaneous.

■I
S. McCOMB RedTolled CattleTelephone Poles.

Is there danger from, lightning if the 
telephone company puts their wires and 
poles a few feet from the building? How 
near to a building can a telephone com
pany lawfully put their poles and wires?

H. B.
Ans.—There should not be much 

danger. The telephone poles are grounded 
with w ire to protect the- system against 
lightning. We do not know that there 
is any lawful distance which the company 
must keep their poles from the buildings.

Malde Lane Farm R. 4, Kincardine, Ont.
milk, beef, hornlessness, 
,r. The practical breed 

work, more profit.
Dual-Purpose, 
uniform red color, 
for the farmer. Less , n 
For bull calves, also Oxford Down ewes 
and rams, write to

RED ARROW FARMS
Canonto, Frontenac Co.

You can earn a lot of money by 
securing New Subscribers to th 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine. Write for mstruct.on.

Messrs. A. J. Hickman & Co.
Halse Grange Brackley, England 

Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock.

Send for an illustrated catalogue and sec what we 
can do for you, Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

m 1 lenr 
of Oxfi 
forty i 
"The " 
always 
This y 
rams a 
since I

Ontario

% i Advocate ” Advts. Pay.i
m

-

■
m
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English Dual-Purpose

Shorthorns
We have some Grand Bulls, different ages. 

English bred. Ideal individuality. 
Combining milk and beef. 

Reasonable prices.

English Large Black Pigs
breed of merit, hardy and thrifty. Write 

or call.

F. W. COCKSHUTT
Lynnore Stock Farm 

Brantford, Ont.
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Summary of First Cana
dian Egg-Laying Contest. 3?lftî i"

(|ir° IM)

reat }

The following is an outline prepared 
by the Poultry Division C. E. F., Ottawa, 
of the prize winners in the first Canadian 
Egg-laying Contest which! closed ~~ 

Oct. 31, and was held at the Central 
Experimental Farm: _

“The cash prizes won by the 
in the first Canadian

F MEAL
?JI|dCalves at 

1 the cost 
icommend- 
rerywhere.
Coast—or write

K FOOD CO., 
TO

0peting
laying Ipens

Contest are awarded according to the 
standing at the end of the contest. 
The monthly prizes given to the best pen 
and the best hen throughout the year, 
also the two prizes donated by Mr. H. 
L. Warren, of St. Lambert, Que., for the 
pen and the bird having the largest 
number of eggs on the last day of February 

not included in the list.
“Owing to the Regulations which did 

not permit pens that lost more than two 
birds from natural causes to continue 
in the Contest, a number were disqualified 
and thirty-four pens finished with an 
average per bird of 140.5 eggs. Of these, 
17 pens were Rocks with an average of 
145.5 eggs per bird: 15 were White 
Leghorns with a'n average of 127 eggs per 
bird: one pen was a White Wyandotte 
which averaged 165 eggs and one pen 
of Rhode Island Reds averaging 158-eggs.

“A number of promising pens were not 
allowed to finish owing to the regulation 
referred to above. Others were crippled 
by the death of several birds through 
accident, but were allowed to finish the 
competition. Among those that were 
doing good work and likely to come out 
well when disqualified might be mentioned 
pens 20, 24, 35 and 38. Among those 
that were handicapped through loss of 
birds but allowed to finish, though did 

get into the prize list, might be 
mentioned 43 which was several birds 
short for a considerable time. Pen 2 
also finished with seven birds.

“The ten prizes for the largest number 
of marketable eggs were won as follows:

1, Vale Poultry Farm, Montreal, Que., 
$70; 2, L. R. Guild, Rockwood, Ont., 
$60; 3, J. E. Rhoades, Ottawa, Ont., 
$50;; 4, W. M. Alcorn, Hammond, B. C., 
$40; 5, F. J. French, Newmarket, Ont., 
$35; 6, O'Brien Poultry Farm, Barryvale, 
Ont., $30; 7, W. J. Johnston, Meaford, 
Ont.', $25; 8, E. C. Powell, Ottawa, Ont., 
$20; 9, J. R. McMullen, Truro, N. S., 
$15; 10, Vale Poultry Farm, Montreal, 
Que., $10.

“The prize of $25 for the largest number 
of birds qualifying for the Advanced 
Record of Performance—225 eggs, was 

by pen 2, J. E. Rhoades, Ottawa, Ont. 
birds qualifying. The prize _ of 

$25 for the largest number of birds 
qualifying for Record of Performance. 
—150 eggs, was won by pen fi, Laurel 
Poultry Farm, Rougemont, Que., 
birds. To the bird with the best yearly 
record, Bird No. 1 in pen 11, 272 eggs, 

by F. J. Coldham, Kingston, Ont., 
$25. To the pen having the largest 
revenue over cost of feed for the year pen 
No. 28, Vale Poultry Farm, Montreal, 
Que., White Leghorns, won the prize of 
$25.”

!
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:"ALLAH'S CATALOG—96 pages fully illus-

VCII trated, English only, now ready to mail. You
can get immediate delivery of Animal Traps / 
and Bait, Shot Guns, Rifles, Sights, Ammunition, ... /illlILl 
Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mackinaw Clothing, Hunting 
Coats and Caps, Camp Stoves, Compasses, Headlights, 
Snow Shoes, Shoe Packs, Moccasins, Fur Coats and Fur Sets 
of all kinds, also 1001 other articles, all at moderate prices.

•OK ON are

DISEASES, \Away
FREE

aw to Feed
free to any 
as by the 
uthor,

Glover Co.
t 31st Street, 
ork, U.S.A.

SI
SAVAGE RIFLE, Model 1899,
as illustrated, 250-3000—has a 22- 
inch tapered round barrel, take
down, checked, full pistol grip and 
forearm, checked trigger, corrugat
ed steel shotgun butt plate, German 
silver bead front and sporting rear 
sight, weight about 7 lbs. The 
sight need not be raised for 
ranges up to 800 yards.
Price

1
vln

!tch
1$79.00>rns .

don — a Broad- 
le great
»p.). •
he above sire that 
for service. See 

1 herd bull, 
red heifers, safely

TRAPS! IHFWe carry in 
itock the larg
est and best 
assortment of 
animal traps 
in Canada, 89 
different num
bers, among 
which are the 
Triple Clutch,
Victor, New- 
house, Oneida 
Jump,
Grip 
“Two 
ger."
PASTE ANIMAL 

BAIT
will draw the animals 
to your traps, Is 
handy to carry and 
economical. Flesh
eating animals can
not resist its allur
ing odor. It does not 
spoil nor deteriorate 
with age, and is not 
affected 
snow.

(Per tube 
16 Tubes for

:J§not

ACETYLENE
BRILLIANT

SEARCHLIGHT
| |SON «■1/ The only lamp of its 

kind. Throws light 
800 to 600 feet. Will 
not blow out. Fuel, 

i^F carbide and water.
Made of brass, rust proof. ____ 
Leather head strap, fits any 
hat or cap. Removable burn- 
er, converts lamp to open^^^H 
flame for lighting tent.^^^H 
cabin or table.

With Single Lens .
1 • Double Lens

ïïïiïü!Ontario
•ping Statiofi) ■High

and
Trig-

tiade
IIf you 
^ weal 

hieheei 
prices, ship your

■ths of age. ...$12.80 
...$14.201

RAW FURShSar.ssga.>rns
to Hallam—*io shipment too, 
small—none too large.
The number of Trappers who, 
send their raw furs to ns, U, 
increasing by thousands every 
year and they continue shipping, 
because they find that Hallam’s 
method of grading is fair—that 
Hallam pays highest prices—-that 
their money is mailed promptly 
and no commissions charged.

won
twoip you. I- xby rain or

$1.00 j 
$6.00 /

EN, seven
ONTARIO FREE—Hallam’s Trapper’s Guide—96 pages; tells how and where to 

trap—what bait and traps to use and is full of useful information.iiwon

FREE—Hallam’s Raw Fur News and Price list 
with latest prices on raw furs and advance 
market information gladly mailed on request,.

Lirpose

rns Address in fnll as below-.

551 HALLAM BUILDING.TORONTOdifferent ages, 
ividuality. 

beef.
imiteQuestions and Answers.

Veterinary.

Fistula.
Mare has had fistula since last winter. 

It has been treated without results. It 
heals up for a time then breaks out and 
runs matter again, etc. Should the 
patient be working? M. McP.

Ans.—Many cases of fistula are very 
hard to treat. You don’t state where 
this one is situated, but we presume it is 
on the withers. In most cases one or more 
little pipes or sinues are formed, leading 
from the skin to" the more or less deep- 
seated structures. When these descend 
between the shoulder blade and the ribs 
treatment becomes very troublesome and 
in some cases practically impossible 
Each sinue must be opened up to the 
very bottom to allow escape of pus. 
If any foreign matter or diseased bone 
be present it must be removed and the 
wound then dressed 3 times, daily until 
thoroughly healed with an anticeptic 
as a 5 per cent, solution of carbolic acid 
or one of the coal tar anticeptics. V.

Henry Arkell a breeder and importer 
of Oxfords, writes as follows: ‘'For over 
forty years I have been advertising in 
"The Farmer’s Advocate", and have 
always found it to give good results. 
This year I have sold over 200 head of 
rams and ewes. I have seen worse years 
since I have been in the business.”

Scotch Shorthorns
IS. _ « For Sale—One three-year-old herd sire imp. in dam; one

Cn/WrnnFTiq good yearling bull, imp. in dam. hie breeding and tndl- 
. » 1 if II Lllv/1 Ho viduality is extra; one yearling bull. Imp. sire and dam;ck Pigs

ihrifty. Write
The most fashionable families only

I4--J D.,11-—Escana Right For'ard (Right nerd Duns Sort—Favorite Missle).

Browndale Banner—Grand Champion, Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, 1020.

Families Braw,th:Bu<
Four Young Bulls for Sale—all 

winners. Toronto, 1920, at 
reasonable prices.

IUTT
i SPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNSi'arm «•— -««ja esflswns; Mtfa'isssse * “

james McPherson & sons ____________________________ punpalk, Ontario

SevenIt.

PlasteTHiU HerdThorthorns CANADAS herd
Herd sires: Green Leaf Record 96H A Sire and d £*££ -™t »£■>
R30°P 'cows. Tutocultr fj£ herd ROSS MARTINGALE. R. R. 3, Caledonia, Ont.

>er!”
engine

two BULLS2 running 
t engines.

W. P. FRASER, Meadowvale, Ont,Rosemary and a Wimple, a red and a roan, priced to sell. Also Lincoln 
Could be bred before shipping.

Denfield, Ont.
E CO., LTD. 
trio

eleven and twelve months old, a Ewes.
j. T. GIBSON

Shorthorns---------- - ~ _ - .if • n $ .1 _—I am now offering a number of choice heifers
C’w^p-l igh Milking onortnorns from good milking dams and sired by Gipsy 
_ = . . voung bulls we have now on hand are also of this breeding and good prospects

fKlnrgp'al sires The dams of these bulls arc all good milkers.
for real sires. DAVID A. PUGH, Claremont, Ont.

Cattle
Present offering: Six young bulls. Red» 
and Roans; also a number of females. 
They have size, quality and breeding, 
from good milking dams. Prices moder
ate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. GRAHAM,

hornlessness, 
ctical breed 
more profit. 
Down ewes ------------- TTi .1 J —FOR SALE—Seven dandy bulls from 10 toMnrristOIl Shorthorns Bnd 1 ainworins 13 months old, of Scotch breeding, and choice 

1VlU f the deep-milking strain. Also choice Tamworths of both sexes from prize-winning and
iigj|«

Port Perry, Ontarlefemales 
champion stock.tRMS

CHARLES CURRIE, Morriston. Ont.Ontario

jf money by 
bers to the 
and Home 
instructions"

Maple Leaf Farm
OntarlçJ. BAKER

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRES

We have for sale five young bulls of service
able age, from imported and Canadian bred 
cows. One, a Missle, sired by the $12,000 
lour and a half from Toronto, C.P.R. or G.T.R

BEETON, ont.

Glenbrae Shorthorns > Hampton

Young stock of both sexes for sale,

:
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Tenth International Egg- 
Laying Contest.

Winners in Grain at the 
" International.

The tenth International Egg-laying 
Contest is now being conducted at the attracts 
Exhibition Grounds, Victoria, B. C., 
under the auspices of the Poultry Division,
British Columbia Department of Agri
culture. The present contest is for an 
eleven-months period and runs from 
October 2, 1920 to September 21, 1921.
The following notes have been forwarded 
to us:

"Twenty-six pens arrived previous to 
date of commencement, and the remainder 
of the pens arrived on the 22nd or soon
afterwards. At every contest so far there ship in both wheat and oats. That 
has been several birds arrive in a back
ward state. This year a pen arrived with 
sappy plumage, and it is doubtful if they 
will be laying before Christmas. Whilst 
the Department loses eggs only, owners 
of immature birds contesting do not 
give themselves or birds a square deal 
The birds must be backward, as it is not 
likely that the owners would sign a 
statement that the birds are of mature 
age, and then send birds much younger 
than declared age.

"The birds were divided up as soon as 
received, and have taken to surroundings 
very rapidly. The fact that two strange 
birds were housed in strange quarters 

to have made the birds get 
"chummy" in record time. The contest 
birds will be confined to the house during 
the winter months, and the yards have 
been limed, dug, and sown to rape and 
chicken lettuce. Two trapnests are being 
used in each pen until it is found out 
whether eggs of proper color are laid by 
the two breeds after which the traps 
will be opened up.

"Green feed is being fed daily, there 
being a plentiful supply of chickweed and 
rape available. Scalded wheat is fed 
three mornings weekly in place of wet 
mash. A Barred Rock pullet arrived 
weighing seven pounds, empty crop.

"Mr. George Adams, who competed 
in all past nine contests, did not send a 
pen of birds this year. Several old 
competitors are back again, however, after 
five or six years' absence. The majority 
of competing birds this year have been 
bred from trapnested stock, and given 
better climatic conditions, a much higher 
record is presaged. The spare birds 
are housed in two houses—one shed roof 
open front, and the other a Wood’s 
house. The birds in the latter house 

Class 1 birds, and the heavyweights 
are in shed roof house.

"Experience has taught that an open by h. a. freeman, tobacco inspector. 
front house facing south in the vicinity The Ontario tobacco crop has been 
of Victoria and district is liable to driving harvested without damage by frosts, 
rains blowing in, as prevailing winds are The fan has been exceptionally fine for 
from south-west. To check this the curing, and at the present time the crop
houses accommodating the spare birds js wej’j advanced in curing, the eariy
have been faced southeast. Yards are crops being practically finished. The
also running in same direction. There ]eaf 0f the White Burley and fine-cured

eight trapnests in each house, and tobacco seems to be very thin throughout
the birds are fed similar rations to con- the tobacco belt, and the crop, including
test birds. Each house is 9 feet wide ap varieties, is below last year’s standard
by IS feet deep. Of the first eggs market- in yield and quality. However, there are
ed, five dozen were graded No. 1, or many very fine crops of tobacco m the
standard, and four dozen No. 2, or pullet COUntry. The section from Kingsville

Harrow Road and south to Lake Erie m
There are two birds to a pen an Essex County between these points, tne

twenty pens each of lightweight an simcoe district, and the section around 
heavyweight varieties. Of the former all North wood and Kent Centre deserve

White Leghorns except one pen of specjai mention. There is much gooa
of Anconas. Among the heavyweight tobacco in practically every locality
varieties thirteen pens are of White however.
Wyandottes, three are Single Comb The following figures give
R. I. Reds, and one each of Rose Comb an(j estimated production for 1920:
R. I. Reds, Buff Orpingtons, Barred „ mirr0
Rocks, and Buff Wyandottes. Flue-cured or Bright Iobaclu.

The grain exhibit at the International 
a good deal of attention and 

draws entries from variousTO BUY SEED GRAIN part» of
Canada and the United States. I„ 
order to make the competition as fair 
as possible in oats, the territory is divided 
into regions, No. 1 being the Western 
Provinces and Western States, Region 2 
takes in Ontario, Michigan and surround
ing States. The. Canadian exhibitors 
captured the lion’s share of the awards 
and took home with them the champion-

This Bank is desirous of being of assistance to 
progressive farmers.
Should an advance be necessary to buy seed 
grain—call and see our local Manager. He 
will be glad to discuss with you any matters 
in relation to the financing of your products. ,M

IMPERIAL BANK Ontario can produce good corn is 
evidenced by the fact that in the flint 
variety Ontario was first, second, third 
sixth and seventh, in competition with 
exhibitors from Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, 
Wisconsin, Colorado, etc. The follow
ing are some of the winners.

Flint Corn.—1, A. S. Campbell & 
Son, Blenheim, Ont.; 2, R. J. Johnston, 
Chatham, Ont.; 3, Stewart Campbell, 
Blenheim; 4, P. E. Davis, Massachusetts;
5, Edwin L. Lewis, Massachusetts;
6, A. S. Maynard, Chatham; 7, Albert
Gilbert, Norfolk, Ont.; 8, Jeno Krogh 
South Dakota; 9, J. W. Beckman, 
Minnesota; 10, A. W. Jewett, Jr., Mich.; 
Wheat: 1, J. C. Mitchell, Dalinda, 
Sask.; 2, E. E. Young, Oak Lake, Man,; 
3, R. E. Goman, Oak Lake; 4, Arthur 
W. Osborne, Montana; 5, Seager Wheeler, 
Rosthern, Sask. ; 6. F. C. Sumner,
Montana; 7, Duke of Sutherland, Brooks, 
Alta.; 8, W. J. Hartman, Montana; 9, 
A. Garron, Brooks; 10, T. H. Smith, 
Oak Lake, Man. Oats (Region 1); 1, 
John W. Lucas, Cayley, Alta.; 2, Duke 
of Sutherland, Brooks, Alta.; 3, R. D. 
Kirkham, Saltcoats, Sask.; 4, E. E. Young, 
Oak Lake; 5, F. H. Smith, Oak Lake; 6, 
John Huffine, Montana; 7, H. E. Fields, 
Regina, Sask; 8, A. R. Moore, Qu'- 
Appelle, Sask.; 9, J. B. Eshome, Brtioks, 
Alta.; 10, Kallal Bros., Tofield, Alta. 
Oats, (Region 2): 1, B. R. Cohoe, South 
Woodslee, Ont. ; 2, Louis M. Hanson, 
Wisconsin ; 3, A. E. Browning, Oxdrift, 
Ont.; 4, I. S. Noruin, Minnesota; S, 
Otto Wolf, Wisconsin; 6, J. L. Krause, 
Wisconsin ; 7, J. W. Beckman, Minnesota;
8, Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay, Ont.;
9, E. H. Thompson, Wisconsin; 10, Ft J.
Fay, Wisconsin. x

OF CANADA

212 Branches in Dominion of Canada.I
IIijlrl

Glenburn Farms Shorthorns
1 IMPROVE VOITR HFRÏ1 Farmers who are contemplating buying a good herd sire are invited 

unnwte IOU1V nmu. to inspect our offerings from this splendid herd of Imported and 
Canadian bred Scotch Shorthorns.
We have for sale cows in calf and with calf at foot, choice heifers and young bulls. Prices reasonable 
Herd headed by Rex Augustus —128232—, a grand bull of pure Augusta strain.
GLENBURN FARMS

H. H. POWERS, Manager.

>z
seemsUNIONVILLE, ONT. 

COL. F. H. DEACON, Proprietor.
(45 minutes from Toronto by rail or motor)

Scotch—Scotch-Topped Shorthorn Females
Sire in service—Sittyton Sultan Dale 108651 =466391 —.

Got by Avondale and dam by the great White Hall Sultan.
I have at present a number of bred heifers and also a very limited number of young bulls which I 

am pricing easy, quality considered. Some of the heifers are Scotch-topped, while the others are of 
straight Scotch breeding. Write me also for breeding cows. I have 15 now with calves at foot.
A. J. HOWDEN,

i *
■ H

(Myrtle, C. P. R.—G. T. R.; Oshawa, C. N. R.) COLUMBUS, ONT.

Jil Fairholme Scotch ShorthornsY

B ‘
*1

n ! i
E | ■

mr-..;:, | ij
, L

Our herd is headed by a three-year-old grand-son of the great "Avondale.”
We are offering his sons, and also have one son of Gainford Marquis 
(imp.), one son of Edgecote Broad hooks (imp.), and one by Secret 
Light. These calves are all ready for service and are show individuals'
Can also spare a few bred heifers of Scotch breeding.

PERCY DeKAY (E,mgta.'jc.cPo^.G^GRT R ) Elmira, Ont.

M
;

Visitors welcome 
at all times.

Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding

I SCOTCH SHORTHORNSIi
i IP

Hi
If

My herd is stronger than ever, and I have cows with calves at foot, heifers in calf, younger heifers, 
young bulls fit for service soon, for sale in any number at reasonable prices. Augusta Sultan =93092 =, 
one of the greatest living sires at head of herd. Write me, and, if possible, come and see me, it is 
worth while. Post Office, Telephone, Telegraph and Station is Stouffville, Ont. I pay the freight.

i 0
n 
! j Tobacco Report of 1920.areSTOUFFVILLE, ONTARIOROBERT MILLER ::

15 Scotch Shorthorn Bulls
i We are offering 15 choicely bred bulls, from 8 to 20 months old. Some of these are 

imported. We also have a large offering of imported and home-bred females 
representing the most popular lines of breeding. 125 head in the herd. An im
portation of 30 head arriving home Dec. 15. It will be to your advantage to get 
our prices and see our herd before purchasing.

c? I

yr
J. A. & H. M. PETTIT FREEMAN, ONT.

jlfiji tiff

HI Ü
1 IJfr

; areBurlington Jet. half mile from farm. Telegraph and Telephone, Burlington.

Braebum Scotch Shorthorn Females* HERD HEADED BY NERO OF CLUNY (IMP.) AND GOLDEN PRINCE (IMP.)
We now have a number of young bulls got by each of the above sires. They are mostly reds and 
roans, bred from Scotch or Scotch-topped dams, and includes some of the best calves we have ever 
bred. We also have more females than we care to winter—would sell a few cows or a number of 
Scotch heifers in calf to one or the other of the above sires.

Brantford 7 miles.
L. E. N. electric cars eve-y hour.

Welland River Shorthorn Offering~r'Ye ^aYj at Pre9?l’t. on(v twi> young bulls in the stable,ncuauu Cl 5 but would price within the next few weeks a half dozen or
more young cows or heifers to our present herd sire. Sunnyside Model. This is a Cruickshank Lovely- 
bred son of Right Sort (imp.). The families are Kilblean Beauty, Missies, Rosemarys, Seaweed Rose
bud, Ballenchin Daisy, etc. Fifty head to select from.

Farm one mile from Welland. W. H. CROWTHER, Fonthill, Ont.

Fairview Pure ScotchShorthornsStSiM,Si
and we now have several more of his sons which are ready for service. Our females are all Scotch and 
comprise the following families: Augustas, Lavenders, Mary Anne of Lancasters, Miss Ramsdens 
Duchess of Glocester, Village Girls. Minas, Missies, etc. We are also offering females and a few choice’ 
Clydesdale show mares. ROBERT DUFF & SON (C.P.R.-G.T.R ) Myrtle, Om.

eggs.

Charles McIntyre Scotland, Ontario are

the acreage
! •

Estimated
Production

: f. .
AcresLocalityGossip.

E. C. Gilbert, of St. Thomas, is consigning 
a young cow that freshened on November Essex County 
27 to the St. Thomas sale. She is sired Township 
by Shadelawn Canary 13th, a grandson 
of May Echo Sylvia. There are also 
three heifers coming two years old, that 
will be bred to Woodland Korndyke 
Colantha, a brother of a 35.01. four- Norfolk County 
year-old cow. B. Carr is consigning Township 
a cow which he purchased at Cahill’s Charlotteville. _ ■ ■ ■ 
sale. She has great capacity, having North Walsingham 
milked up to 80 lbs. a day. Her 
sire is a half-brother to Homestead 
Susie Colantha, the $7,500 cow that made 
35 lbs. butter in seven days. There is 
also a very promising two-year-old 
that will be fresh at sale time, and a 
young cow due to freshen in January, 
fired to a son of Molly Mercedes that made 
over 20,000 lbs. of milk in a year.

lbs.

breeding herd of cows, headed by Marquis Supreme, that great son of Gainford Marquis (imp.).
_______________________ _______JNO. WATT & SON, Flora, Ontario.

1,240,000
860,000
150,000

Mersea..................
Gosfield South. 
Colchester South

1

Pleasant Valley Farms SCOTCH SHORTHORNS OF MERIT
Her* headed by Imp. Newton Grand Champion

the breed. Our females comprise the best families obtainable. Voting buiV’of* 'luTtMread^ngHyp'H 
Also farmers' bulls and females bred to above herd sires. Inspection invited. 4

GEO. AMOS & SONS, Moffat, Ont. 5
Meadow I.awn Farms offer splendid young hulls sired by our 

n good herd bull Lscana Ringleader by Right Sort (imp) 
o hulls carry the st blood of the breed and are superior

2,259,1003,009
* m Inspection invited.i’.i’li'. iduah

The total production for the 192CiFtne

^iesra^n^V&^rSoSd^XSfpounds).

F. W. EWING R. R. 1 ELORA, ONT.

Spring Valley Shorthorns
brother also, an < xtra wt 11-bred Rosewood, and other-. 

Telephone and Telegraph by zXyr.

Ihrd Leaded by Sea Gem's Pride 90365. We 
have a number of good bulls for sale, including 
the ( ha nip i on Ivan hoc 122700, and 

W rile lor particulars. his full

KYLE BROS., Drumbo, Ont.
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1OO Pound Per Day Holsteins51,00049Totals

Many of our foundation cows are 100-pound-per-day cows, and these are »« îtaïïEÜfîSSL 

and we guarantee satisfaction. Look us up when in Ottawa.

JNO. LUMSDEN, Bank of Hochelafca Bldg., OTTAWA, ONT.

Norfolk County 
Township

Charlotsville........
Windham
Woodhouse..........
Townsend 
North and South 

Walsingham.

100 130,000
60 72,000

120 138,000
220 250,000

100 125,000

(Farm on Aylmer Road)

LONG-DISTANCE RECORD HOLSTEIN SIRES
If you need a herd sire why not get a long-distance one? have *yeral choice^

«siï&ïgkr -gasasf
----------------- LOWBANKS HOLSTEIN SIRES

We have at present two young 30-lb. bulls sired by a 35-lb. son of Ktaf Sgÿ PontiM Akartra. 

^rec^rdTôftuerTthhlna3gîb»f * A&

18 MONTHS’ HOLSTEIN HERD SIRE
1 have just this one bull of serviceable age left and he Isa ^‘^[^^“^hlk^Uda^'ulm^lb!

- “j,aAtfeia.iaai,ià aiifcrtf
_ . . ... ,, - St J -1 - is the sire of the majority of our young bull!SvlviUS Walker Kaymondale now a,ted. If you see these calvei mil wilappreciate them. Their dams are mostly daughters of King Segis Pontiac Duplicate. Don t delay

K«,.....b.«...*<^.t^tWi-ts-ZLOsa.

530 715,000Totals

Lambton County 
Township 

Bosanquet 
Euphemia—
Warwick...........
Brooks.............
Sombra 
Dawn.........

7,000
21,000
8,000
4,000

16,000
25,000

6
20Every Farm Should Have It

The St- wart No. 1 Clipping Machine is needed 
every farm. Clips cows in fall and winter for clean 
milk production; clips horses and mules in the 
spring. Quality all through. Tool steel gears, en
closed; all wearing parts hardened steel. Imita
tions don’t compare. Insist on the Stewart—al
ways satisfies. At your dealer’s; Eastern Canada, 
$14; Western Canada, $14.50; or send $2 and pay 
balance on arrival. Made in Canada by

FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY, LTD. 
Dept. AI61, 349 Carlaw Avenue, Toronto

on

20

81,00071Totals.............

Middlesex County 
Township 

Ekfrrd
Caradoc.............
Mosa....................

17,000
15 000 I _______________________ ______________
,s:“

some ^V'^^ojnimown ^em^^Wrlte^uiclc^ r ^ G ^ R) poRT PERRY, ONT

HALEY & LEE, Springford, Ont.

15
CEDARBROOK FARM 12

27Only half a mile from Inglewood Station 
G.T.R. and C.P.R.

Bulls lately advertised are all sold and 
while we did not get rich out of them 
we know that we have secured some well 
pleased customers, which we consider a 
good asset. Will have more “good value 
bulls later on.

CEDARBROOK FARM

67,00054Totals

Prince Edward
County...................

Welland County 
Haldimand County. 
Oxford County

Production36,000
18,000
23,000

6,000

Quality .va

T1CLp,n.l .0.-1 to; | I. O...

5"™“rrlSK Premier HoUtein Bulk SSS'SrSVSBBT5 GS.“tirS S 3
The grand total for all counties ad , I ilk ln one day_oVer 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present herd sire, which Is a
ships shows that the 920 tobacco Crop of J£r‘t0 ^ay Fxho Sylvia Step lively if you want these calves.
Ontario including all varieties, amounts | h. H BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, PARIS, ONT.
to 21 681,100 lbs. of tobacco. T his is the 
largest crop of tobacco ever grown m 
Canada.

At the present time there is something 
less than one million pounds of the 
crop on the growers’ hands. Now that 
aU returns for the 1919 crop are m, we 
can say that it amounted to 17,000,000

30
15
20OntarioInglewood 5'

HOLSTEIN BULLS
Prices veryWorlds' best breeding, 

reasonable.
All ages.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM, Stanstead, Que.

24,687 lbs. Milk—Butter 1,016 lbs.
Record of sire’s dam. Write for extended pe^1- 

and particulars of 1920 Holstein Bulls 
from him and R. O. P. cows.

— Dartford, Ontario
gree

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS

Glpey Pontiac Cornucop.a. JOS pyrl , Elmwlaie Farm, Port Perry Ont.

R. HONEY & SONS

LABELS 
Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs, iv 
factured by the 
Ketehum Manufac
turing Co., Ltd., Box 

Ml A Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices.

R. M. HOLTBY,
Manu-

Advocate Ads. Always Pay. poands.

6

1WÈMÈiIU
777

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 2243

White Burley and All Air-cured 
Tobaccos. MANOR FARM HOLSTEINS

Est’d 
Produc
tion lbs.

A Producing Herd Where Quality ExcelsLocality Acres
1 have at present just the bull calf you need for your next herd sire. Visit Manor 
Farm yourself and select him from the choice lot of youngsters now in the pens all 
are sired by our great son of Lulu Keyes, King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. The records 
of the dams of these calves we would like to show you run from 20-lb. two-year- 
olds to almost 35 lbs. for matured cows—quality and production considered, they 
are priced exceptionally low.

Essex County 
Township

Mersea.......................
Gosfield South. 
Colchester South. 
Pelee Island 
Sandwich South. 
Sandwich East. 
Sandwich West 
Colchester North. 
Maidstone
Anderdon................
Malden......................
Rochester.................
Gosfield North.

1,096 1,100,000
440,000

L20o|ooo I GORDÔN S. GOODERHAM, Manor Farm, Clarkson, Ontario
270,000 
70,000 
65,000 

240,000 
194,400 
62,000 

148,000 
60,000 

1,005,000

400
900

1,001
256

Hamilton House Holstein Sires60
58

248 Our young bulls of serviceable age have all been sold, but we have a number of the 
best young calves we have ever bred. All are from dams with good combination 
records for both milk and butter. Several are up to 700 lbs. of milk and 31 lbs. of but
ter for 7 days. If you are interested in a good calf, write or see them now—they can be 
purchased at considerably less than we will be pricing them next winter. .

____________________- cobourg, ont.

Silver Stream Holstein Herd Sires

216
60

140
56 D. B. TRACY960

Totals 5,451 5,854,400

WE BREED FOR YEARLY PRODUCTION
We have at present several choice young bulls, nearly all of which are sired by our own herd sire, 

King Lyons Colantha, whose six nearest dams average 30.10 lbs. of butter for 7 days.
These youngsters are all from good yearly record dams and geat individuals— 

probably as strong a lot as we have ever bred. Come and 
see us also for females.

Kent County 
Township

Harwich........
Howard.........
Dover............
Chatham .....
Raleigh
Orford...........
Camden........
Romney......
Dresden........
Zone...............
Tilbury East 

“ North 
West ......

3,560 4,270,000
2,03 0 2,300,000
1,270 1,352,000 , ,
1,135 1,352,000 | JACOB MOCK & SON

934 ‘S:S HIGHLAND LAKE
TAVISTOCK, ONTARIO

HOLSTEINS706
I have at present thirty-five young bulls, all under 13. months, and, nearly all 
sired by May Echo Champion—full brother to May Echo Sylvia. Also have a 
few young calves by my junior herd sire whose two nearest dams 7-day milk 
records average higher than those of any other bull of the breed.

500 510,000
300 328,000

50 55,000
50 55,000

100 95,000
20 20,000
15 15,000

URNABY’S
ETTER
ULLS
DOST
US1NESS

B
R. W. E. BURNABY Jefferson, Ontario

Ray mondale Farm Holstein*
«s I

Ts’nnn I ,or Pe«,,*ree» en<* prices.
ID mn RAYMONDALE FARMS,
1U,UUU I Vaudreufl, Que.
10,000 1
28,000

10,120 1 1,734,000Totals

Elgin County 
Township 

Aldborough
Dunwich..................
Bayham...................
South wold
Malahide..................
South Yarmouth.

625
50
35 D- RXJ„M^.Dk?,:.nerMo-,r...
10
10
25

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
EVERY ANIMAL IN OUR STABLES OVER SIX month» of age has passed the triple 

tuberculin test for an ACCREDITED HERD. Buy your next 
herd sire from us. Prices right.

APPLY SUPERINTENDENT.

755 838,000Totals
i

Brant County 
Township 

Brantford 
Onondaga. 
Burford

27 28,000 
12 12,000 
10 11,000

,

December 23, K20 

How One Register Does the Work with ihe

Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace

1 f » § t Mi.ill

fcU'v:
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The Pilot Superior Combination Register la 
composed of two sections; the central portion 
provides for a distribution of the warm air gener
ated by the furnace, and the outer section admits 
the return air to the furnace. By withdrawing the 
cool air from the building through this outer sec
tion the resistance to the warm air is overcome. 
This provides space for the rapidly expanding 
warm air, which circulates in large volume to all 
portions of the building. A vacuum cannot be 
created, therefore the Warm air fills all the corners 
from which the cold air is being withdrawn.

We supply full directions on 
handy man can instal in a few hours.

how to set up. Any

Manufactured by

The Hall IrjA Foundry Company, Limited 
Hespeter, Ont.

1
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Founded 1866

rs in Grain at the 
iternational.
exhibit at the International 

good deal of attention and 
ies from various parti of
d the United States, In 
ake the competition as fair 

oats, the territory is divided 
, No. 1 being the Western 
id Western States, Region 2 
ario, Michigan and surround- 

The Canadian exhibitors 
: lion’s share of the awards 
me with them the champion. 
:h wheat and oats. That 

produce good corn' is 
y the fact that in the flint 
irio was first, second, third, 
:venth, in competition with 
-om Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, 
Colorado, etc. The follow- 
of the winners, 

n.—1, A. S. Campbell & 
m, Ont.; 2, R. J. Johnston, 
)nt.; 3, Stewart Campbell, 
P. E. Davis, Massachusetts; 
L. Lewis, Massachusetts; 
lynard, Chatham; 7, Albert 
•folk, Ont.; 8, Jeno Krogh 
>ta; 9, J. W. Beckman, 
0, A. W. Jewett, Jr., Mich.; 
J. C. Mitchell, Dalinda, 
E. Young, Oak Lake, Man.; 
iman, Oak Lake; 4, Arthur 
Montana; 5, Seager Wheeler, 
>ask.; 6. F. C. Sumner, 
Duke of Sutherland, Brooks, 

J. Hartman, Montana; 9, 
Brooks; 10, T. H. Smith, 
Man. Oats (Region 1); 1, 
cas, Cayley, Alta.; 2, Duke 
d, Brooks, Alta.; 3, R. D. 
Itcoats, Sask.; 4, E. E. Young,
, F. H. Smith, Oak Lake; 6, 

Montana; 7, H. E. Fields, 
k; 8, A. R. Moore, Qu’- 
c.; 9, J. B. Eshome, Brtioks, 
Callal Bros., Tofield, Alta, 
n 2): 1, B. R. Cohoe, South 
Int.; 2, Louis M. Hanson, 
I, A. E. Browning, Oxdrift, 
S. Noruin, Minnesota; 5, 

Wisconsin; 6, J. L. Krause, 
J. W. Beckman, Minnesota; 
Schmidt, Mildmay, Ont.; 

, Wisconsin; 10, Ft J.

i

impson
iin.

9 Report of 1920.
ÎEMAN, TOBACCO INSPECTOR, 

io tobacco crop has been 
ithout damage by frosts, 
been exceptionally fine lor 

it the present time the crop 
meed in curing, the eany 

practically finished. The 
Vhite Burley and fine-cured 
s to be very thin throughout 
jelt, and the crop, including 
is below last year’s standard 
juality. However, there are
ine crops of tobacco in the 
le section from Kingsvme 
i and south to Lake Erie m 
y between these points, the 

and the section around 
and Kent Centre deserve 
ion. There is much good 
practically every locality

ict,

the acreageing figures give 
d production for 1920.

Bright Tobacco.ed OR

Estimated
ProductionAcres

lbs.

r
1,240,000

860,000
150,0001iuth

South

ity
4ille.
5singham

2,259,1003,009

.reduction for the 1920 Fin* 
-ight tobacco crop for an 
townships shows 2.25 , 
million two hundred fifty 

d and one hundred pounds).

R

The Double 
Track Route
BETWEEN MONTREAL. 

TORONTO. DETROIT 
AND CHICAGO

Unexcelled Dining Car Service
Sleeping Cars on night Trains 

and Parlor Cars on Principal Day 
Trains.

Full information from any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agents or C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

.....

R2ULWA
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 181 De2244
Co-Operation in the

United Mates. cheese factories as well. The other forms

êtæSHr©K&
Agriculture, resulted in a list of 5,424 Kansas.
farmer’s co-operative marketing orgamza- Kansas is another member of the gro 
tions in the United States. Ut these q{ States where farmers- organizath 
there were 1,637 elevator are the most numerous. It is an i
house companies, 1,708 area , portant grain State; consequently over
cheese factories, 871 fruit a Ip 60 per cqnt. of the associations reporting iW
companies, 213 cotton organiza n from this State are farmers’ elevator
co-operative stores, 43 tobacc - companies. Kansas may be contrasted
tions, 96 live stock associations, with Wisconsin in the matter of farmers' ?
miscellaneous. The following < is associations; the former has a larar?||
of co-operation '^ représenta i number of grain elevators and only a few
is from Bulletin 54/ of the L). o. 1 1 creamery or cheese-factory organizations, ■ 
ment of Agriculture: while the situation is reversed in -tne*

In order to give a clear representation ,,aUer State 
of the status of organization in the various
parts of the United States, brief state- California. :MWgm
ments showing the results of the survey Conditions surrounding the organisa- 
in different States are included. By t;on of farmers in California are decidedly 
selecting States representative of the dit- different from those in the North Central I 
ferent sections of the country, the vary- States. California is_one of the leading 
ing conditions surrounding the orgamza- fruit-growing States, and as the fruit 
tion of the farmers are shown. Several grower has found it profitable to organize 
of the States of the North Central group for the marketing of his products, it is 
have been included because in this section not strange that over 60 per cent, of the 
co-operation among farmers is more organizations which reported from this 
general than in any other part of the state belong to the fruit and produce 
country. States have been selected also ciass. The others consist of creameries 
to show the extent of agricultural orgamza- and cheese factories, stores, olive and nut j 
tion among the fruit growers of the West, associations, and various miscellaar" 
the farmers of the South, of the tobacco farmers’ marketing enterprises. U 
belt, the truck-growing regions, and the Co-operation in this State is noted 
older farming regions of the North Atlantic especially for the central organizations.

made up of local units which are formed 
Minnesota. among the citrus, walnut, almond,

... , , , Cfates in the and apple growers. The elevator* and

this survey 980 or 18 per cenCot we productg independent of neighboring as- 
prominence of Minnesota’s place in the sociations of
matter of marketing ^Unœ advantageous to unite their local associa-
the farmers is largely due to its importance aova - g ^ gelling bodies. It must 
as a dairy State. Co-operative creameries , nr rro.i that- this is the only State
and cheese factories make up about 63 "Ot me organizations' are
per cent, of Minnesota’s total whde the h there are a number of examples
elevator companies comprise about 25 per ^ ^ ccntralization throughout the
cent. The remaining 12 per cent, in States but the success of thiselude live stock shipping association^ [^rm of endeavor has been particularly 
fruit and produce associations, and a few , , • p„i;fornia
miscellaneous organizations. . notable in California. .

The creameries and cheese factories of N Pacific States.
Minnesota show the possibilities of such , , States_
farmers’ organizations. Over 600 of the The four Pacific Northwestern States 
850 creameries of the State are owned Oregon, Washington, Idaho and MM
by the farmers. Table II shows that tana—may be grouped together m co 
most of these creameries are co-operative sidering farmers marketing active , 
in character. Nearly all of the farmers Conditions are similar in the low- Mat 
associations in Minnesota which report with reference to organization and Pj 
the stock-company plan of organization of the lines of activity extend to atm 
are farmers’ elevators; the other classes States m the group. Of the 32 g n 
adhere much more closely to co-operative tions which reported • from tnese 
principles in the method of conducting States, about 35 per cent. *re t ^ 
their business. . produce associations, I* «

An estimate of the volume of business grain elevators or war^°ups^’torie817 
transacted by the farmers’ marketing cent, are creameries or «Kseseta ^ 
organizations of Minnesota can be made per cent, are stores and 18 P«■ • _
by using the figures reported by a large classed as miscellaneous a a Qun(1 
proportion of the associations as a basis. The central selling org growers
The total annual volume exceeds $50,- in these States among the aPP 8™ fiye
000,000. The 980 organizations reporting are the most notable. *oriwo-set
have about 90,000 members, which gives years various movements ^
an indication of the extent of organization on foot to make the fruit grow . ^
among farmers for manufacturing and tions in these States more eff • ^
marketing purposes in this State. movements have resulted in ie ^

fall of numerous central selling
IOWA. associations, and a continual chai^^K ,

As Iowa is represented by 505 farmers’ affiliations and policies on &
marketing organizations, it is second to local associations 8 canneries:
Minnesota in number reporting. Con- number ot very success ^
ditions in Iowa and Minnesota are very which have been estabhshe Æji
similar, and the farmers’ organizations of fruit and vegetable protium ^ ^
have followed the same lines in both cannot be marketed to canneries
States. The two leading forms of organ- fresh state. Not all OI {ul for 'a
ization in Iowa are elevators and established have been 5 9 | reported.
creameries, as these two classes make up large number of failures
over 85 per cent, of the total reporting. TeX\s
Iowa falls behind Minnesota in total ' " ' be cônsidere*ï’
number of organizations largely because I he State of I exa onditions be® 
of its smaller number of creamery and by itself because of t cent 0(, tile 
cheese-factory associations, Towa report- represented. Uver ™ P thig State
ing 204 and Minnesota 624 organizations organizations reporting , t 20 per
of this character. are cotton associations and aM ^

cent, are fruit and produce assoc fow 
In the remaining .nu™b!Ers Indsome
creameries, a few grain elevat ,
miscellaneous organizations.

Florida. J®
Florida, like California is by

because it is represented larg y^ 
organizations for the markedr JL About 
able products, such as citmjgj »
80 per cent..of the organizational^ 
ing from this State be g ,jcates the 
and produce class, which nizatio#
importance of th.« ^rh™r assoStio» 1»
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The De Laval Milder 
Gives More Service
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The above illustration is made from a photograph (not retouched) 
showing a De Laval Udder Pulsator and piston which have been used for 
four years in connection with the De Laval Milker at the Roseland 
Dairy, Caldwell, N. J.

The diameter of the piston in relation to the diameter of the cylinder 
in the Udder Pulsator, even after four years of wear, still passes the exact
ing factory tests and requirements.

When in operation, the piston travels 45 times per minute; that is, 
45 times per minute each way, making 90 movements a minute, or 5400 
times per hour. On the basis of four hours çr day. «65 days m the 
vear the piston travelled the remarkable total of 31 million times in the 
four years —without showing any appreciable wear and without lubri
cation.

The Monel metal piston, the bronze cylinder and simple construction 
of only one moving part, without springs, weights, or complicated mech- 
anism of any kind, make possible such unusually long service.

The action of the De Laval Milker pleases the cow. Its long service 
pleases the owner.

;

States. I

■
j VllIH8911

;■

Write to nearest De Laval office for Milker
cows milked ECatalog, mentioning number of

<
THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.II

EDMONTON VANCOUVERPETERBORO WINNIPEGMONTREAL

We
;p*

SUPPORT THE PAPER THAT HAS ALWAYS 
FOUGHT FOR YOU;

w.i $
Send in your own subscription promptly, and if your neighbor is not a 

subscriber send his in too, to
“ THE FARMERS’ ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ”

i
!

nm *1 ;iji sBRAMPTON JERSEYSPi x
Our Jerseys won. Yes, both in our hands and for our customers. They 
won in the show ring. They and their descendants are winning in yearly 

We have the best lot of bulls for sale we ever owned. We have
J01

;* 3*1' tests.
fifty females, all ages, for sale.; Chm CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD

\BRAMPTON, ONT.B. H. BULL & SON
I CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 

Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first prize with five 
- of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, 1914. second in 1916, and again first in

1917. We are now offering for sale some very choice bull calves, ready for ser- 
vice. sjre(j by imported bulls and from Record of Performance imported prize- 

London, Ontario winning cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work our show 
JNO. PRINGLE, Prop, cows and show our work cows.

The
Woodview Farm t

it: 'T; GEt. i
11 :

I■ tii,

;1

IpBm ^

o>TEN THOUSAND DOLLAR JERSEY BULL
They have sold that high all right, but we are not asking that money for ours, 
youngsters, half of which are of serviceable age and all from good record R.O.P. dams, including one 
from our C anadian Champion. 3-year-old. They run from $125 up. We guarantee the price and 
guarantee the bull. Write us also for females. PAPPLE BROS., Brantford, Ont., R.R. No. 1 

(Cainsvillv G.T.R., T. H. & B. Stop 27. Brantford-Hamilton Radial).

We now have ten an e 
for I

Jol4*'-,
Chrî ; All Bulls of Serviceable Age Sold-

Tauii!
111 A few younK bulls sired by Financial Raleigh King, son of the $6,000.00 

Financial Beauty King, for sale, from R. O. P. dams.
(Woodbridge, C.P.R. ; Concord, G.T.R.)

CE<
ix EDGELEY, ONTARIOJAS. BAGG & SONS

IN
MORRISON’S R.O.P. AYRSHIRES Wisconsin.

We are at present offering a number of bred two-year-old heifers bred from R. O. P. sires and dams. 
We also have several choice young bulls of the same sort—good individuals and ready for service.

JXHN MORRISON, Mt. Elgin, Ont.

u> Wisconsin ranks third in the number
Conditions: ' Leslof organizations reporting, 

in this State differ somewhat from those 
in Minnesota and Iowa. The latter are 
important grain-raising States and have a 
number of farmers’ elevators, while in 
Wisconsin, where grain is not grown on 
such an extensive scale, there are com
paratively few farmers’ elevators. Wis
consin is an important dairy State; there
fore, 75 per cent, of the companies re
porting are creameries or cheese factories. .
In Minnesota and Iowa nearly all of the in the State.

$ 11
SPRINGBANK AYRSHIRE HERD SIRES

BotlWe have a few young bulls from R.O.P. dams and sired by Humeshaugh Invincible Peter, our show 
herd sire We would also sell this sire guaranteed right in every way. Our herd holds more cham
pionship records for production than any other herd in Canada. We would be pleased to send the 
list We can also spare a few females—cows and heifers.

" " TURNER & SON (3 miles south of Hamilton) Ryckmans Corners, Ont.

jl I R.

Spr
read
breeBURNSIDE FARM AYRSHIRES

We have at present a number of imported and Canadian-bred young bulls that are from good 
record dams and ready for service. We can also supply females of all ages, including a large number 

. Of good imported heifers. Many of th<*e are well forward m calf to OM Coumg *nd« ^
Wrr
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creameries,■■
a large number jot *

The other forms 
l Wisconsin areofjlj 
e found in Minné- w

the State belong principally to the 
miscellaneous class.
North Carolina, South Carolina and 

Georgia.
The States of North Carolina, South 

Carolina and Georgia have been placed in 
one group, since they are representative 
of tha.t section of the United States. Of 
the total number of organizations which 
reported from these three States, about 
41 per cent, handle cotton in tt)e capacity 
of warehousemen, this form of organiza
tion being especially common in Georgia; 
about 12 per cent, handle fruit and pro
duce; about 1.2 per cent, are stores ; over 
25 per cent, fall in the miscellaneous 
class; and the remainder consists of a few 
creameries and tobacco associations, and 
one live stock association.

Kentucky.
From the standpoint of organization 

of producers for marketing purposes, the 
State of Kentucky is interesting because 
of its tobacco growers’ associations. 
Almost One-half of the tobacco associa
tions from which reports have been 
received are located in this State. Ken
tucky reported 66 organizations, and of 
this number 21 are tobacco associations, 
15 are fruit and produce associations, 17 
are listed as miscellaneous, 6 are stores, 
6 creameries or cheese factories, and 1 a 
grain elevator company.
Virginia, Maryland and Delaware.
The States of Virginia, Maryland and 

Delaware reported a total of 82 market
ing associations. Of this number, 39 are 
miscellaneous organizations, 22 are fruit 
and produce associations, 12 are creamery 
or cheese factory associations, 5 handle 
tobacco, and 1 handles live stock. These 
States are in a truck and fruit-growing 
section, and this fact accounts for the 
organizations which handle fruit and 
produce. Three are some good ex
amples of central marketing organiza
tions among the truck growers in this 
section of the United States.

New York.
One hundred and twenty-four organiza

tions in the State of New York reportèd. 
About 60 per cent, of this number are 
çreamery and cheese-factory associations, 
"about 25 per cent, handle fruit and 
produce, and the rest is made up of a few 
co-operative stores and miscellaneous 
organizations.

The New England States.
The New England group of States re

ported a total of 157 marketing organiza
tions. Of this number 61 are creameries, 
49 are miscellaneous, 27 handle fruit and 
produce, 19 are stores, and 1 is a grain 
elevator.

a#**m~W
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_ Send us the 
size of any roof 

that needs covering and 
we will mail you a very 
interesting proposition.
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$4»1“EMPIRE’ 
CORRUGATED IRON 

“EASTLAKE” 
STEEL SHINGLES
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When buying a driving robe, it pays to get the best. 
There is only one “Best,” and that is the genuine

Saskatchewan Buffalo Robe
This closely resetnbles the real Buffalo fur. Lined with 
Astrachan Curl Cloth and interlined with rubber, it with
stands all weather extremes, and is

X
are admitted

Standards cf Quality
35 years' reputation" for 
sterling reliability is behind 
“Metallic" goods. 35 years’ 
experience in filling farmers' 
needs is at your service.
Write today for Roofing Booklet E

The

WIND, water and moth proof
ous
erprises. 
is State is noted 
itral organizations | 
which are formed 
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he success of this 

been particularly |

Will not crack when thrown over a heated automobile radiator.
Every “Saskatchewan” Robe bears the registered trade mark, 
the Buffalo.
Sold by best merchants in almost every village, town and city 
in Canada.METALUC ROOFING Co.

Limited MADE BY196 MANUFACTURERS

NEWLANDS & CO., LIMITEDTORONTO
end

Winnipeg
I

ONTARIOGALT

«'■ ■wMr*ui Your Live Stock Will Thrive 
If You 
Use

DAIRYMEN’S
CONVENTION INTERNATIONAL STOCK TONIC!

and Dairy Exhibition;ific States. 
rthwestern States— 
Idaho, and Mon

ti together is con- 
irketing activities.

in the four States 
inization and some 
extend to all of the 
!)f the 329 organiza- 
1 • from these four 

fruit and

mmsmLONDON, ONT.

Wed. and Thurs., Jan. 12-13, 1921

Dairymen’s Association 
of Western Ontario

mdm For expelling worms, for overcoming ua-

TONIC 1» positive in its
Wherever used, indigestion disappears, 

coats take on a sleek and glow appear- ja
ance and live stock attain the top-notch /i___
of red-blooded vitality and good health. Vj/um 

This famous tonic and conditioner will I/IWÇ 
enable you to carry your stock through fj/f _
the winter without the usual lowering fi/m— 
of tone and vitality and consequent jÿ/VgT 

i general ill-health. Use It liberally, it ///§ X 
represents maximum health insurance. r/J\m 

Dealers from coast to coast sell

1 order from yours or write 
\l\ INTERNATIONAL STOCKFOOD 
b JV\ , CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 84

STOCK
action.

F. HERNS,W. G. MEDD, Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

cent, are 
30 per cent, are 

warehouses, 15 pet 
r cheese factories, 7 
nd 13 per cent, are 
leous association*, 
organizations found 
z the apple growers 

For the last five 
ents have been set 
uit growers’ •
ore effective. These 
lted in the rise and 
tral selling of other 
intinual changing ot 
ies on the part ot 
n this region are a 
uccessful canneries 
blished to take care 
ole products which 
to advantage m tne 
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•n suçcessful, * :
res were reported.

rileSec.-Trees., 
London, Ont.

Pres.,
Exeter, Ont.

Blairgowrie Gasoline Engine Heats When
Running. ,

I installed a gasoline engine a few 
months agd, but it gets very hot after 
running a few minutes. It is a six-horse- 
power engine and is used to pump water 
and saw wood. What is the cause of the 
heating?

Ans.—The trouble may be due to 
carbon, a clogged exhaust, not firing 
at the right time, or there may be some 
faulty construction. The matter should 
be taken up with the firm from whom 
the engine was purchased. One should 
not have this trouble with a new engine, 
especially after it had become properly 
lubricated.

“TSHROPSHIRES
A few choice shearling ewes from import
ed ewes, and safely bred to my imported 

These shearlings are well 
grown and satisfaction guaranteed.

<■ ■
■fj

%flock ram.

JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn, Ontario
J. D. S.

TAUWA FARM—Boar» ready for service and boar
Uerksmres pig,t rich In the blood of Lord _ _

SSt-SraBig Type Chester Whites
theniarnge«th!nd "uongest"'.^*»"!? Tflia0"0”^ Wrai all Championships «ave one, Toronto
Champion Berkshire barrow» of 1918 International and London. 1919, and Toronto and Ot-
were double grandson, of Lord Premier’s Succès- tawa, 1920. Boars ready for service. Pin
sor We have shipped many Berkshire to Canada ready to wean. Sired by our 1,006-lb.
with satisfaction to customers. Prices on request. Champion boar.
HOOD FARM, INC., Lowell, Mass. JOHN G. ANNESSER

Choice Oxfords and Shorthorns
We offer choice, big ram lambs of show 
quality and ideal covering; also ewes any 
age. Write for prices before buying. Herd 
sire. Master Marquis =123326 = . full 
brother to grand champion female at 
Toronto. Bulls and cows for sale.

CEO. D. FLETCHER
L.-D. phone.

I

Erin, R. R. No. 1
Erin C. P. R. Tilbury, Ontario

HOMESTEAD YORKSHIRE HERD
Specially priced: A few young choice boars ready for service and a number of bred sows.
Also sows ready to breed, as well as young litters. Can supply pairs not related.

MILTON, ONTARIO

Oxford EweS^IrbinMarcr9' Also
an extra fine bunch of ewe lambs, 
for prices.
John M. Ross

Miscellaneous.
1. Where could I send a sample of 

water to have it tested?
2. Where can I secure a book on the 

care of bees?

Write to-day

Embro, Ont. CHAS. G. JARVIS, R.R. No. 1
AS.
3 may be considered
the conditionsTere

cent, of the 
this State

VINEYARD YORKSHIRES
a number of choice you "boars ready for

Chester Whites-£-|l30b0^j
sexes ; all good type and bred from our Imp. boar. 
Tauwa Callaway Edd 19821. Priced to sell.
CEO. E. NORRY, R.R. No. 1, Tilbury, Ont.

3. What would you suggest as a 
good ration for milk cows, so as to be 
saving on the hay? J- H. M.

Ans.—1. A sample might be sent 
to the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, or to the Chemistry Department 
of the Experimental Farm, Ottawa.

2. A splendid book on beekeeping 
be secured through this office, at

m offering a choice lot of young sows ready to breed and
service, reasonably priced, to make room. Can supply ArfLur Welxtead St Catharines. Ont. pairs not akin. Your inspection and inquiry solicited. Armur neisieau, ai. tauminB», ww.
I a

iO per
isf and'about 20 p*
iroduce association* 
number are a 
n elevators, 
nations.

The Tamworth of To-day^ JaZ^,thhog
They carry the size and market early. Let me send you a bred sow. or two young sows and a young 
boar which are not akin. My prices are right, and they will be sent on approval. Write to-day.

JOHN W. TODD, Corinth, Ontario

Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns^*, e’ n^n'th.'dd’TT*“heir
second litters; ancestors noted prizewinners at many of the leading Ontario exhibitions for year». Several 
young bulls from 6 to 10 months old, and a few females. Write me to-day. Prices right.

Long-distance phone. A# A# COL WILL* R* R* No* 2, Newcastle, Ont*

INVERUGIE TAMWORTHSfew
Sows bred for March farrow.

Choice boars of all ag^s.
Leslie Hadden, Box 264, Sunderland,-Ontario

and some

may
$3.YORKSHIRESIDA.

ornia, is interesting 
esented lar|el^ryl.
marketing of peroh

SSSteSg
sssasgS
orm of orgamzaW* 
other associations ***

3. If a person has plenty of silage 
and good straw the cows will not need 
very much hay. The grain ration could 
consist of a mixture of one part bran, 
three parts oats, with about ten per cent, 
of oil cake. This could be fed at the 
rate of a pound for every four pounds of 
milk produced.

Both sex, Bacon type and from large litters 
Writ!

Hartford. OntarioR. HONEY & SONS. BERKSHIRE»Springbink Xo.'nK
ready to wean; both sexes; all ages; with choice 
breeding.
Wm Stevenson Sc Son, Science Hill, Ontario

Choice young stock for sale, all ages. English, Canadian and American strain». 
Can supply pairs not akin. MEADOWY ALE, ONTARIOG. L. SMITH, Credit Grange Farm.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
■——■!—A Real Election in B. C.

m
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»'ii—Best finish : P. John. Best crown: XV. 
______ Best-groomed team: E.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": Miller. The officers of the Six Nations
Having just witnessed an election cam- Branch of the Ontario Plowmen’s As-

paien in the wonderfully grand, but still sociation are : President, WVH. Jamieson;
new Province of British Columbia, I First Vice-President, G. S. Johnson;
wonder if impressions of a provincial Second Vice-Pres., T. General; Treasurer,
election viewed from the outside might H. Stvres; Secretary, G. Garlow.
not be of interest to my farmer friends 
in my own Province. XVhile I dare not 
boast that Ontario has, by any means, 
become fully emancipated from the taint 
of heredity party ism, the extremely 
bold call made by both the government 
candidates and their opponents to the 
electors in B. C. to rally to the party 
standard savors strongly of my earliest 
recollections of election-days in Ontario.

I did not quite understand it all then, 
any more than too many of the electors 
understood why they should stand 
firmly by their hereditary colors—but I 
can still plainly see the husky “Tory” 
school boy challenging -his “Grit” oppon
ent, or vice-versa, “to knock the chip off”.
This was the signal for beginning the 
tussle which would prove which party 
had really a just claim to virtue, for 
youth then, even more than now, was a 
pretty good copy of its elders.

While those days had virtues that 
might have well been preserved, I like to 
believe that their political aspect is 
fast fading. In any case, it gave 
sudden backward jolt to find party 
feeling so rampant in this Province. For, 
barring the few Labor candidates and 
fewer Independents, party ism was the 
first and last and only rally cry of both 
the Liberals and the Conservatives here.
Great circus-sign boards blazed with 
“Vote straight for the Liberal Six" and 
similar conservative notices greeted one 
at every turn. The leading Government 
supporter urged that “vote for the man” 
would breed only discord in the Legisla
ture, while I do not recall that vote for 
the principle was seriously mentioned.
Each party seemed to be quite too busy 
exploiting the failures of its opponents 
and trying to convince the electors that 
it possessed all the virtues that there 
wasn’t time to consider the important 
issues except as incidental to party victory.
To give you an instance, one speaker 
prefaced her speech with “I’m the wife 
of a Liberal, I’ve given four Liberals to 
the country, and I have a brother a 
Liberal in an Ontario city.” Doubtless 
the Conservative speakers made equally 
vain boasts, but I did not chance to pick 
up anything quite so marked in sentiment.

But the funniest of all the funny 
things that happened was after the 
election, when the Liberals met to cele
brate their vicotry in the ball-room of the 
palatial Vancouver Hotel. The present 
and re-elected Premier known in this 
Province as “Honest John” was on the 
platform in time to await the coming of 
“Mary Ellen” (Mrs. Ralph Smith), 
who had polled an overwhelming majority 
of Liberal votes—the greatest majority 

polled by any cadidate in this 
Province. And—must I tell it—"John 
greeted “Mary Ellen” with an embrace 
and a-a—a kiss. »

I feel sure that Ontario’s farmer 
Premier has better manners than that!
And say, if Mrs. Smith were not a widow,
British Columbia might still have a change 
of premiers.

British Columbia.

Vansickle.

SEND TO London, Eng., FOR 
YOUR SUIT & SAVE MONEY

1 The WELL-DRESSED Hill
* inspires confidence. To be well-dressed 
is not to be over-dressed, but to be 
ettiied in suitable clothing.
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The Dog on the Sheep 
Ranch.

! *
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By David H. Talmadget

Up in the hills of western Oregon there 
are many
any sheepman will tell you that the raising 
of sheep without the assistance of dogs 
would be a difficult thing to do. Also any 
sheepman will tell you that there are 
dogs which kill sheep, as there are 
who kill deer and other creatures, for the 
joy of killing.

Then, if you ask him, he will give you 
his opinion of so-called wise folk who would 
legislate the dog out of the world, and his 
opinion will be forcibly expressed and easy 
of comprehension. It may be a bit lurid, 
for his patience with the nerve-strained 
people of the cities who would anihilate 
the dog family because some unfortunate 
member of it buried a bone in a flower
bed and thereby ruined a plant or two, 
is pretty well exhausted. ...

“I wouldn’t mind if when these injured 
people write their letters to the papers 
damning the dogs,” he says, they would 
hold themselves down to their own . _ 
grievances. But they don't. Likely they 
think the indictment would be insufficient.
So they cry out that dogs kill sheep— 
millions of ’em—worth millions of dollars 
—every year, and this being expressed 
in dollars takes hold of the American 
comprehension. But no sheep-raiser ever 
writes letters of this kind. . Personally.
I have written several of another kind 
and flatter myself that I squelched one 
or two dog-haters pretty effectively in 
doing it. By the way, look out for the dog- 
hater. I’d advise you not to trust him any 
further than you can see him. except 
perhaps in money matters. He is usually
a dollarworshipper—can’t get much out ot 
life beyond that which costs so much per.

And then he will tell you a dog story or 
two, if you ask him (at least this particular 
sheepman told me one). The sun was 
just sinking behind the coast mountains.
We stood in shadow, the sheepman, a 
tawny, loose-jointed Australian, sheep
dog, and myself, and Mount Jefferson 
loomed behind us white and pure as

;
t|

I
sheep and many dogs, for

'j'HIS is where we specialise. We areB ' !? practical tailorroen, who have given 
years of study to the question of men’s 
clothes. That is why our business is so 
large to-day. We make friends and cus
tomers; which is not very difficult, but 

I we do even more—we keep them.

$ \
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§ .1 ii
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i SUIT or OVERCOATB
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TO MEASURE $22.501
1

/^vUR CLOTHING to Measure has 
U gained for us a world-wide repu
tation. This is not altogether surprising, 
because the value is marvellous. Every 
garment produced by us is an embodiment 
of grace. Our garments are really tailored. 
Apart from the quality of the fabric, 

i the “ Curzon ” tailoring alone imparts an 
I air of distinction to a man’s clothes. 

It is something to be “CURZON

8 s me a

._

ii
I CLAD.
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?
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heme wish ihe certitude of accgmcj. We will eleo seed you a testimonial Bookies, 
Incorporating letters of appreciation from clients all over the world.

Gentlemen requiring Urgent delivery of n London Made Suit can here seme 
dee patched in 10 to 14 dart after order reaches os, on giving ee particulars of 

(bade and kind of cloth desired and enclosing remittance 1er the value
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Hotel Orlewold. Detroit. Mleb. September. 19».

To me Zditob.—âe a eeberrlber end ■ eleee feeder el peer doily, end noting 
DVAH Um Ulte yen ere haring with profiteer* of neny -rarietiee. let me gWe ynn en ««• 

aarienM in ihe Durcbe*s of tlethiBg. To e Ixiedoe firm oe Jely ird I aent a draft C, ti. roli.is .terline. fer wSIch f paie mi bank Slt w. I sent mi ewaanra tor 
.tolhM » detail .. mr local i.llor weald have them, desert hies ahewt the « otne. le « • l coeld 1.(1 the befcer. le them, reellalus that lor that
moon I could not l»e much at the meat. Eiery elolhlna assart to whom I ha», 
eubmitied the gooda plated the coot et |U te fiM. h Ife deelere* 1 will oarer waer X."alt oekltoTu.lll1 la so rood ; .nd for a St there can ha no erltlcl.m. The 
London Ialler» are CURZON baos. Ltd., and anyone ran «St their sample, an 
prices on application, and pros, what I ha.. »toud for th.mmlroa
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IlT ,T To Measure r.orIf i*e

CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID. #2150, #25 50, $24.00, $1100.
THE WORLD’S 
MEASURE TAILORS.

61-64 CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C. 1, ENGLAND.
CURZON BROS. Ltd., mWHtfi to

The sheepman said, “Buddy, scfftiV; 
and the dog cuddled to him and kissed
h'“Lwk at his eyes,” said the sheepman. 
“Human and maybe a bit more, wnatr 

I nodded honestly. ,
“He does things with sheep I can t do 

knows things about ’em I don t know.
L'“We had a flock of five or six hundred m 
the upper pasture last fall. It is__ 
couple of miles from the house, 
rains came one night, and I fount 
day that the river had carried off about 
twenty feet of fence. I found also th 
if the dog had depended on us for in
telligence those sheep would have Dee

1
11A. E. CO.

II1
II1 -ever
i*Built to Last iif ijLLiIS: I 'aai r-piHE life of any Kange is no , longer than its weakest H I part, but special attention has been given to the 

A construction of the vital parts of the Corona.
See the above cut and note :— _

X FIRST the large CAST IRON FLUE at the back of 
the Range. This insures perfect draft and no danger 

Also, it will not rust out at the bottom like ranges

28 inch fire box for

built with right hand

II
I■

■ - 1 Theill1 if Mb
of the flue clogging, 
equipped with sheet steel flues. v. ,

2. OBSERVE the large fire box extension, which gives a
burning wood. , „ ____ „

8. We also show the “front draft ’ used on all our ranges 
reservoirs. The damper drops open readily, as 
shown in illustration, and this makes it so that 
the ashes and clinkers can be removed from the 
grates from the front with an ordinary poker 
without stooping.

4. The patented front check damper is seen to ad
vantage. It can be adjusted readily as desired 
and remains exactly as it is placed.

6. This cut shows how the front top section can be 
raised to any desired height, even though there is 
no closet on the range.

IN. L. McKnight.
life.

h
Indians as Plowmen.

While Indians as a rule are not credited 
with being expert farmers, there are a 
good many of them who take great pride 
in their plowing, and not only do they 
compete in the Provincial Plowing Match, 
but they have formed a branch of the 
Ontario Plowmen’s Association and hold 
an annual plowing match. These men 
are capable of doing exceptionally good 
work, and have been successful in winning 
the prizes and trophies in keen competi
tion. A plowing match was held on the 
Six Nations Reserve in November last, 
and the following fire the names of the 
winners: High-cut plow, First, Sweep- 
stakes and Cup: J. Capton; 2, E. Green; 
3, F. Martin; 4, J. Green. High-cut 
plow, open to those who have never won 
in this class: 1, W. Vansickle; 2, P. 
John; 3, R. Jamieson; 4, P. Smith. 
Jointer class: 1, M. Vansickle; 2, N. 
General; 3, H. Anderson ; 4, D. Burnham. 
Those who have never previously won 
in the jointer class: 1, G. Garlow; 2, 
E. Miller; 3, H. Styres; 4, G. Green. 
Sixteen-year-old boys with jointer plows: 
1, T. Porter; 2, B. Davis; 3, I. Green.

* “When I got up there next day Buddy 
watching the break—had been on 

the job pretty much all night. X- e never 
lock him up. He has the run ° 
ranch at all times. I was a bff worried 
when he failed to show up at the Dam 
that morning. There are a good many 
human beings ranging these hills 
guns at That time of year, and wel , 
he was and there were the sheep.
d°Pride and affection mingled in the mans 
voice. One need not be very deep 
understand the reason. • „

I passed by a number of ranches going 
down the trail to the valley that night 
and at each was a dog. They were 
all like. Buddy, perhaps, but they were 
of the same general type, and eat 
taking a visible interest in the affairs oi 
the ranch. And I knew that my sheepman 
was right.—From Our Dumb Animals.
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» OntarioTodhope-Anderson Co., Limited

Western Distributing Houses : Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary. Edmonton.
Houses :

__________ Eastern Distributing
,luuoto. London. Ont. : Smiths Falls, Ont. ; J. Clarke 
& Son, Ltd., Fredericton. N.B. ; Lounsbury Co., Ltd. 

New Castle, N.B.
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llNorthern Ontario||

: ! The Great Clay Belt of Northern Ontario lies one degree south of Winnipeg, 
and contains millions of acres of virgin soil fit for mixed farming, which may 
be had by returned soldiers and sailors free; to others, 18 years and over, 50 
cents an acre. Here, right at the door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. i'or 
free information write:
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Owing to the schools being closed, the 

has been omitted
H. A. MACDONELL 

Director of ColonizationHON. MANNING DOHERTY 
Minister of Agriculture School Department 

from this week’s issue.Parliament Buildings, TORONTO
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STURDY FENCES^ ? ’ V ' 'X , t : . ; s
Every fermer nee* strong iepertdabie. reütdbîe, etwdy, 
permanent fences. Fences that wiB stand any fan 
Fences that do not need repairs and wffl last a 
Such fences can be built by using
BURLINGTON STEEL FENCE POSTS
Made of 
coated 
nor bum.
They can be driven into the ground in less man e musse. 
They trill not heave. There axe no holes in the pestte 
weaken it The wire is fastened to die poet» wHb eSB»* 
Thousands of these posts are giving satMadhwy sefvke. 
For sale by hardware fence and de
direct from the factory. Immediate snimnent 
Write for ear book, If* ftm,

BURUNGTON PRODUCTS LIMITED
se» SHUMAN AVE. ft '

% Xvt.

O.V. BRANDS
OTTAWA VAUAV HDAMn *,rt

Pure Ulooi Underwear
| X
T,; '-.A?
A
s

¥3 j.

,

TTKRE'S underwear that's made for real service. 
‘ * On railroad and farm, in mine and con
struction camp- O. V. Underwear lias proven a 
favorite because of its comfort and durability

/l

Made m ( ombinatkrn and Two-piece Suits 
medium and heavy weight) every garment sold 

with a guarantee and at a moderate price.

Ask for O. V. by name and enquire about 
Velvoknit—the superfine O. V. Underwear with 
; fa flat-lock seams

E I. •

5gaiPW|1

. CANADAHAMILTON.

Your dealer has O.V. Brand- or can secure 
■ t unthout difficulty from- his wholesaler, in asmMADE IN CANADA X(4)

h mm i%egfran
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ŸiHeats the house 
not the cellar

nPHE moat serious drawback of 
the usual furnace is that it 

wastes much heat through its cel
lar pipes. With the Banner Pipe
less Furnace this heat is not lost, 
not wasted, hut is sent up through 
its single register to warm every 

room in the house

Because the Banner wastes 
|9c§ no heat, it makes four tons 
Ml of coal go as far as pipe 
■jPJj furnaces do five.

gI Sat 1mmi s
eggs, m muklag 
hens—essai** fey tfe» mm «f

Pratts Peahry Rtgalator
*.....■ mrnmmmmmmaJSm rnmmmM*Êoimmmmmm*m

‘

sus* keeps tay«Mf Tones a» the 
and breeders in * 
that they keep -eh tin**»- t*e»4 by
sueeeeetel
World Always sold with Use gwumntee;

2 mmI ;ail ever the

n“Your Money Back it Ym Ate Hot SatisM”
œ./ïpreventive uuS,Pratt* Botqt 

remedy tor solde end roup. Added fee the drinking 
water, it keeps these destructive dlseesee asrey
from the flock. i

is a

BANNER
PIPELESSFurnace

>■l

:

& Made In eur ewn Feetery Is Terente. • -
Sold by dealer* all ever

Expert Advise Free. We help ......
poultry problems. Write, As* tor 
Booklet—worth dollars to yeeC

Pratt Food Co. of CasMutla* 
Limited% Banner Pi pc Ins* Furnas 

be installed in any house in on# 
Full instructions on 

Bali net
ea <‘ h eu»tome r

3?» L Cariew Atm., Terente
Ad No. A 1I’ i p^fess r u r n&ce n re 

Send us the
th«yo dlllZISfiS $ OtoS

h t?i fortd.
.1 T™ i psutural method» permaitesuly restore 

Batumi speech, Graduate pupils mrery- 
r re© advice and literature.

SH .1 unitmet Compas)The Ca THS ARNOTT INSTITUTE
CANADAMTCHSNEB,

1

Founded 1866

ihn. Best crown : W. 
-groomed team: E. 
rs of the Six Nations 
itario Plowmen’s As- 
ident, WVH. Jamieson; 
nt, G. S. Johnson; 
T. General ; Treasurer, 
ry, G. Garlow.
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tell you that the raising 
the assistance of dogs 
: thing to do. Also any 
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hat dogs kill sheep— 
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that I squelched one 
pretty effectively in 
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in not to trust him any 

see him. exceptcan
natters. He is usually 
—can’t get much out of 
ich costs so much per.’’ 
tell you a dog story or 
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ow, the sheepman, a 
ed Australian, sheep- 
and Mount Jefferson 

i white and pure as
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AND HOME MAGAZINE
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has been working effectively in the interests of Canadian fanners since 1866. * No cliques, money«T in
terests, or political parties have had any control over its editorial columns, Its publishers have held it 
true to its original ideals, and it comes to you to-day proud of the work that it has been able to do in the 
interests of Canadian Agriculture.

IT DESERVES YOUR HEARTY SUPPORT, which you can show in the best and most practical . 
way. by telling your neighbors about it and sending in their subscriptions.

FOR EACH NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION YOU SEND IN, with the sum of $1.50 you collect, 
will advance .the date to which your own subscription is paid, SIX MQNTHS FREEOF CHARGE.

SEND IN TWONEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS WITH THE SUM OF $3.00 and we will ad 
vance your owh subscription QNE YEAR FREE OF CHARGE.
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, •

we \

t-v
'll MSimply collect the necessary amount from each subscriber, and send it to us by postal note or money 

order* .*». • v^,_ . ^ ,
«PONT FORGET-^t seventeen yew, "The
m *m*+***-** » «*«•

sary to increase the price to—

$Z.UU per

(
V.M\Is

Farmer’s Advocate” has been coming to you for tile 
But beginning with January 1st, 1921, it will be neces-

/

■l $3.00 for two yearsannum or -•'b;an
i ■ 1 . i

The publishers have held to the old price as long as possible, but with the first of the year, the cost 
of postage; wifi increase 200%, and on January 1st, 1922, a further increase, of 300% will be made. This 
will -mean an addled cost to the publishers of $8,000.00 a year. In addition to this, we aie paying more for 
tHe last shipment of paper than ever befpre, and these are only two instances of the enormous increase in 
cost of publication.

SHOW YOUR SUPPORT AND APPROVAL, and use the coupon when sending in new subscriptions.
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The William Weld Co., Ltd. London, Ont. 1%\Gentlemen :— 

Enclosed is ■Postal note or money order.

subscriptions to The Farmer’s Advo-value $........................................

cate and Home Magazine.

Name of Sender.......................

Name of New Subscriber......
Name of New Subscriber

to pay for the following new

Address.....

.............Address.....

............Address......
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